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Dr. philos. h.c. Andreas Strand.

Den 8. februar d0de tidligere kontorsjef i Tele
grafstyret, dr.philos. h.c. Andreas Strand etter et
lengere sykeleie, mer 85 ar gammel.
Strand ble f0dt i Haugesund 11. juni 1895.
Etter rniddelskole og artium ble han ansatt i Te
legrafverket pa sitt hjernsted hvor han arbeidet
frem til 1917. Han flyttet da til Oslo og overtok
en ny stilling i Telegrafstyret hvor han senere ble
kontorsjef i Utenriksavdelingen, en stilling han
innehadde til han gikk av med pensjon i 1962.
Strands interesse for naturvitenskap begynte
allerede i skoledagene, men det mangelfulle vi
tenskapelige rnilj0 pa hans hjemsted ga ham
liten inspirasjon og materialet innsamlet i hans
ungdomsar mangler i stor utstrekning i hans
samling. F0rst da han flyttet til Oslo og fIkk kon
takt med Munster og andre frernstaende
entomologer ble hans interesse vakt for alvor,
srerlig for billene, som etter hvert ble hans store
altoppslukende hobby. Allerede tidlig interes
serte han seg sterkt for de palearktiske arter av
slekten Carabus og ved iherdig korrespondanse
Fauna non'. Ser. B 27: 1- 2. Oslo 1980.

og byttevirksomhet tilveiebrakte han en spesial
samling som vel mangler sidestykke i Norden.
Denne samlingen gikk senere over til Zoologiska
Institutionen i Lund hvor den ved siden av pro
fessor Lindroths materiale gir et meget verdifullt
bidrag til denne slekts palearktiske arter. Etter
hvert tok irnidlertid Strands interesse for billene
en annen retning. Han konsentrerte seg om
Nordens coleoptera, i srerlig grad da de nord
norske, og allerede i 1932 fmner vi i Norsk
Entomologisk Tidsskrift hans f0rste bidrag
tll faunaen i denne landsdel. Til tross for at
Strand i embets medf0r i Telegrafstyret har fore
tatt reiser i de fleste verdensdeler har han a1dri
samlet biller utenlands. Jeg har flere ganger
spurt ham hvorfor han ikke har tatt med seg
mulighetene til innsarnling av biller under sine
utenlandsopphold og har alltid fatt svaret at det
er nordiske biller hans interesse knytter seg til.
Materialet fra hans mange samlereiser nordo
ver sammen med kontrollbestemmelser av pri
vate og de nordiske museers samlinger dannet

gnmnlaget for hans hovedverk «Nord-Norges han var ogsa a;resmedlem i Entomologiska For
Coleoptera» som ble utgitt av Troms0 Museum i eningen i Stockholm samt korresponderende
1946. Med sine over 600 sider med funnforhold medlem av Troms0 Museum, Entomologiska
og utbredelse til den minste detalj gir denne pub Siillskapet i Lund, Suomen Hyonteistieteelinen
likasjon et levende bilde av Strands grundighet. Seura samt Societas Pro Fauna et Flora, begge
Med sitt inngaende kjennskap til norske Cole Helsingfors.
opteras taxonomi og utbredelse var han en selv
For mange som ikke hadde daglig kontakt
skreven medredakt0r av Coleopterorum Fenno med Strand kunne han kanskje virke noe kort
scandiae et Daniae fra og med f0rste utgave i og «tilknappet», men bak hans beskjedne vesen
1939 og likeledes Enumeratio Coleopterorum skjulte seg en menneskelighet og en htimor som
Fennoscandiae et Daniae, som ble utgitt i 1979 det kanskje var fa forunt a bli delaktig i. Man
gikk aldri til Strand uten a fa hjelp til de proble
snaut I ar f0r hans d0d.
Strand var uhyre aktiv som coleopterolog mer man matte ha innen coleopterologien og
bade ved innsamling av materiale og ved a gj0re helt til det siste var hans hjerne og hukomrnelse
sine iakttagelser og erfaring tilgjengelig for krystallklar. Han var kjent for sin raske behand
andre. Hans 120 publikasjoner hovedsakelig i ling av bestemrnelser og selv om et stort materi
Norsk Entomologisk Tidsskrift vidner om den ale ble overlatt ham gikk det ikke mange dagene
bredde hans virksomhet spente over. Hans kriti f0r det kom en kort telefonbeskjed: «Materialet
ske sans og n0kterne vurderingsevne ved be er ferdig, det kan hentes».
d0mmelse av en arts berettige1se illustreres best
De mest bes0kte m0ter i Norsk Entomologisk
ved at bare 7 av de 49 nye artene, han har be Forening var vel h0stm0tene hvor de enkelte
skrevet senere har vist seg a va;re synonymer, til medlemrner skulle berette om somrnerens
dels med arter fra andre regioner. En fullstendig fangst. I de senere ar hadde iICke Strand anled
liste over Andreas Strands vitenskapelige publi ning til a delta i disse m0tene og yngre medlem
kasjoner vii bli gitt av Astrid L0ken i Entomo mer har kanskje ikke opplevet hans levende, hu
logica Scandinavica.
moristiske og saklige beretninger om hva han
Andreas Strand var ogsa en betydelig inspira hadde fun net siden siste m0te og ikke minst,
tor for yngre samlere. Ogsa folk med liten erfa under hvilke omstendigheter, noe som ofte
ring og innsikt ble tatt hyggelig imot og opp vakte stor munterhet. Disse m0tene vii for meg
muntret til a fortsette. Han var meget flink til a alltid sill som et minne om det menneskelige, det
ga nye veier i innsamlingsarbeidet, og tok gjerne n0kternt vitenskapelige og den personlighet
tid til a forklare metodene for andre. Han hadde Andreas Strand representerte.
merket seg at flornstore elver gjerne har en bety
Under Strands senere ar hadde jeg inntrykk
delig mengde insekter i 10smaterialet de f0rer av at han na;ret stor bekymring for hvor og
med seg, og han utviklet metoder til a fange hvorledes hans entomologiske livsverk, hans
disse f0r de rakk a fly bort. De mange sjeldne og samling og notater som var foretatt over funn
lite tilgjengelige arter som er knyttet til dyrebol forhold og utbredelse, skulle oppbevares for a
og dyreekskrementer forS0kte han a trekke til kunne va;re tilgjengelige og kunne tjene fremti
seg ved bruk av ate av h0nselort. Strand tok dige entomologiske forskere. Det var derfor en
ogsa i bruk bilen i innsamlingsarbeidet. Strand stor lettelse for ham at Bergens Universitet med
satt ved siden av f0reren og holdt sin insekthav glede patok seg a ivareta savel hans samling,
ut gjennom det apne bilvinduet, i hap om a sannsynligvis den st0rste i Norge, som hans no
fange svermende biller. Fangsten var ofte tater.
enorm, og metodens muligheter er blitt demon
leg har kjent vennen Andreas i over 45 ar, og
hatt daglig kontakt med ham, dels via te1efonen,
strert til fulle.
Strand var meget beskjeden av natur og lot dels ved bes0k i hans hjem pa R0a, hvor hans
aldri skinne gjennom hvilken kunnskapsbredde kone Ruth og barna Lars og Kirsten alltid har
han innehadde og hvilke ytelser han hadde til m0tt unge og eldre entomologer med en hjerte
f0rt norsk entomologi. Ikke minst hans venner lighet og im0tekommenhet som av oss alle vil bli
gledet seg derfor over de vitenskapelige aner dypt savnet.
Det vil ga mange ar f0r den inspirasjon og de
kjennelser han ble tildelt. Foruten Kongens
Fortjenestmedalje i gull for sin vitenskapelige ract Strand har kunnet gi kan erstattes, og hans
virksomhet, ble han som den f0rste amat0rento bortgang vii etterlate et tornrom som vanskelig
molog i Norge utnevnt til a;resdoktor ved Ber vii kunne fylles. Han vii alltid forbli en «enen>
gens Universitet. Som a;resmedlem av Norsk innen norsk entomologi.
Eivind SURdt
Entomologisk Forening var han selvskreven, og
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The fauna of predatory bugs (Heteroptera, Miridae and
Anthocoridae) in Norwegian apple orchards
MARIT PRESTHEGGE AUSTRENG & LAURITZ S0MME
Austreng, M.P. & S0mme, L. 1980. The fauna of predatory bugs (Heteroptera, Miridae and
Anthocoridae) in Norwegian apple orchards. Fauna norv. Ser. B, 27, 3-8.
The fauna of heteropterous bugs of the families Miridae and Anthocoridae in apple orchards
was studied throughout one summer season at As, eastern Norway. About 35 species were
collected, of which Atractotomus mali made up 38 percent and Orthotylus marginalis 13 per
cent of the total number of bugs. Psallus ambiguus, Malacocoris chlorizans, Blepharidopte
rus angulatus, Phytocoris £ilia and Anthocoris nemorum were represented with 3 to 9 percent
of the material.
Graphs are presented showing the fluctuations in population sizes for these seven species
from May till October, as well as the time intervals for the occurrence of the different nymp
hal instars and the adults. All species had one generation only per year under the present
conditions. In most species more females than males were collected from the apple trees.
Marit Presthegge Austreng & Lauritz S0mme, Zoological Institute, University of Oslo, P.O.
Box 1050, Blindern, N-Oslo 3, Norway.

INTRODUCTION

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The importance of predators for the control of
noxious insects in fruit orchards has been the
subject of a great number of studies. Several spe
cies of predators are commonly found, among
which heteropterous bugs of the families Miri
dae and Anthocoridae represent an important
group.
According to ;S0rum (I 977) Anthoeoris nemo
rum is the most common species of predatory
bugs in fruit orchards in Sogn, Western Nor
way. At Sem, in the eastern part of the country
Baeschlin & Taksdal (I 979) found that Malaco
eoris ehlorizans is dominating. Apparently the
fauna may differ with geographical area, but it is
also likely that it may differ from orchard to orc
hard depending on local ecological conditions.
Yearly differences in the populations sizes of the
various species may also be expected.
For these reasons more faunistical data on
predatory heteropterous bugs from Norwegian
fruit orchards are needed. Only when their po
pulation dynamics are better investigated may it
be possible to evaluate the importance of each
species as predator. The purpose of the present
investigation was to contribute with more infor
mation in this field by conducting studies on the
seasonal occurrence of bug populations in apple
orchards at As in southern Norway.

The present study way carried out in 1971 on
apple trees in eleven private fruit orchards at As,
about 30 km south of Oslo. Most of the trees be
longed to seven different varieties, and were ma
inly well-kept trees of middle to old age. No pes
ticides were applied to the orchards during the
summer. The balloon stage and opening of side
flowers took place in the last ten days of May.
Meterological conditions during the summer
season were about normal.
Insects were collected at regular intervals
from the middle of May till the middle of Octo
ber. The beating method (<<Klopfmetode») of
Steiner (I 962) was used, in which the branches
are knocked with a stick, and fal1ing insects col
lected in a net with an opening frame of 0.25
m 2. On each day of collection a total of 50 bran
ches were knocked, each receiving fifteen rapid
knocks. As far as possible new trees were used
for each collection, and an equal number of
branches on the sunny side and in the shade
were utilized.

Fauna norv. Ser. B 27.' 3-8. Oslo 1980.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 3435 bugs of the families Anthocori
dae and Miridae were collected during the sum
mer season. The different species and number of
3

specimens are presented in Table I. The list inc
ludes 35 species, but since some Orius spp. and
some Psallus spp. could not be identified with
certainty, the number may be slightly higher.
Anthocoris spp. listed in Table I were unidenti
fied larvae, probably of the species already pre
sented. The family Miridae made up about 80
percent of the specimens that were collected.
Seven of the species were represented with
about one hundred or more specimens. These
were considered as the potentially most impor
tant predatory bugs in the present material. A
closer examination of their occurrence in the
orchards is presented below.
Orthotylus marginalis Reuter
The species is distributed throughout Europe
(Abraham 1936), and is found on apple and a
number of other deciduous trees (Collyer
1953a). In Norway it has been found as far
north as Nordland (Warloe 1924).
During the present study nymphal instars of
O. marginalis were found at the first date of col
lection, on 19 May (Fig. 1A). The first adult ap
peared on 12 June (Fig. 1B), and no nymphs
were found after 5 July. The last adult were col
lected in early August. The ratio of fema
les:males in the total material was 1: 1, but the
males disappeared earlier, and females were do
minating at the end of the season.
From Fig. IB it it seen how the successive
nymphal instars followed each other, and each
stage appeared only once during the season. The
data show that O. marginalis has one generation
per year under the present conditions.
One generation per year has also been repor
ted for this species from other European coun
tries <nicker 1968) where it normally occurs
from May throughout August. The rapid decline
in number of specimens on apple may partly be
due to male mortality shortly after copulation
(Abraham 1936), and partly due to migration to
other plants (Speyer 1934), the ground vegeta
tion included (Collyer 1953a).
Psallus ambiguus (Fallen)
P. ambiguus is found all over Europe on apple

and other host plants (Morris 1965). According
to Warloe (l924)the species is common all over
Norway.
During the present study P. ambiguus was fo
und regularly from 25 May till 1 August (Fig.
lA). Due probably to the method of collection,
no first stage nymphs and only one second stage
nymph appeared in the material. The data, ho
4

wever, indicate that first stage nymphs will ap
pear in the middle of May, which is in agree
ment with the observations of Kanervo (1961) in
Finland. In several other countries eggs of P.
ambiguus are reported to hatch in April (Korcz
1970. The first adults appeared on 9 June (Fig.
IB) and the last nymphs on 30 June. The results
clearly show that P. ambiguus has one genera
tion only during the summer season..
The ratio of females:males in the total mate
rial was 1.7: I. Males were most numerous for a

Table I. List of species of the families Anthocoridae
and Miridae collected on apple during the summer of
1971 at As, southern Norway.
Species

ANTHOCORIDAE
Temnostethus gracilis (Horvath) I
Elatophilus nigricornus (Zetterstedt)
Anthocoris nemorum (L.)
A. nemoralis (Fabricius)
A. gallarum-ulmi (De Geed
A. pilosus (Yakovlev)
A. butleri Le Quesne
A. minki Dohrn
A. con/usus Reuter
A. limbiatus Fieber
A. visci Douglas
Anthocoris spp.
Orius-sp.
MIRIDAE
Megalocoleus molliculus (Fallen)
Orthonotus rufifrons (Fallen)
Psallus ambiguus (Fallen)
P. roseus (Fabricius)
Psallus spp.
Atractotomus mali (Meyer-Dl1r)
Plagiognathus arbustorum (Fabricius)
Campylomma verbasci (Meyer-Dl1r)
Pilophorus perplexus Douglas & Scott
Malacocoris chlorizans (Panzer)
Drysophilocoris
flavoquadrimaculatus (De Geer)
Blepharidopterus angulatus (Fallen)
Orthotylus marginalis Reuter
O. viridinervis (Kirschbaum)
Lygus wagneri Remane
L. rugulipennis Poppins
Lygocoris viridis (Fallen)
L. contaminatus (Fallen)
Calocoris fulvomaculatus (De Geed
Phytocoris tiliae (Fabricius)
P. longipennis FIor
P. ulmi (L.)

No of
speci
mens

38
16
221
20
28

13
8
I

21
2
4

47
203
3

I

325
6

15

1314
5

11
24
252
I
278

441
I

2
9
I

10
4

94
9
7

~_I

O. marginalis

o:z:z:,-

300
200

last ones in early August (Fig. IB). The manner
in which the nymphal instars and adults follow
each other clearly shows that A. mali had one
generation only during the summer season.
These observations agree with the results from
other countries, although the ftrst nymphal in
stars usually occur earlier in the spring at lower
latitudes (Dicker 1968, Korcz 1971).
While a large number of specimens were col
lected as third, fourth and ftfth instars, the num
ber decreased rapidly after the adults appeared
(Fig. I). The reason for this may be both a short
lifespan and migration to other plants. On apple
the eggs are probably deposited shortly after the
adults have appeared. While the males were ini
tially more numerous, females were found in
the orchards for a slightly longer period. The to
tal ratio of females:males in the present material
was 1.4: 1.
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Fig. I. The occurrence of predatory, heteropterous
bugs on apple at As, Norway during the summer of
1971. A. Number of specimens per 50 branches. B.
Time intervals fpr the presence of nymphal stages
and adults.
.

short period after the adults have appeared, but
females were dominating for the rest of the sea
son.
Atractotomus mali (Meyer-Diir)
A. mali has been recorded from Europe and
North America (Lord 1972). It occurs mainly on
apple (Kullenberg 1946), but may also be found
on other trees. In Norway it has been found in
Df0bak and at Ringerike, south-eastern Norway
(Warloe 1924).
In the orchards used for the present study A.
mali was the most common species (Fig. IA),
and made up more than 35 percent of the bugs
collected during the summer season. The
nymphs were found from 28 May till 9 July, the
ftrst adults were collected on 30 June, and the

According to Collyer & Massee (I 958) B. angu
latus is common all over Europe, and is also re
ported from North America (Lord I 972). It oc
curs on apple and a number of other plants (CoI
Iyer 1948). In Sogn, Western Norway it was one
of the most common predatory bugs in the orc
hards studied by S0rum (I977), and is found
from Stavanger to Trondheim, at the west coast
of Norway (Warloe 1924).
B. angulatus was found regularly from 7 June
till 12 October during the present study (Fig.
2A). As has also been stated by Collyer (I 953b)
the eggs apparently hatch over a longer period
in the spring, since some ftrst instar nymphs still
were present after other nymphs had reached
the third and fourth stage (Fig. 2B). The ftrst
adults were collected on 5 July. Initially the
males were more numerous than the females,
but the females dominated during the last part of
the season. While one male only was collected
in September, females were found as late as 12.
October. The ratio of females:males in the total
material was 1. 7: 1.
Malacocoris chlorizans (Panzer)
M. chlorizans is distributed all over Europe, and
occurs on apple as well as on other deciduous
trees (Southwood & Leston 1959). It is com
monly found in Norway (Warloe 1924), and
was the dominating predatory species of hete
ropterous bugs in orchards studied by Baeschlin
& Taksdal (I 979).
During the present study M. chlorizans was
found from early June till the middle of October.
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Fig. 2. The occurrence of predatory, heteropterous
bugs on apple at As, Norway during the summer of
1971. A. Number of specimens per 50 branches. B.
Time intervals for the presence of nymphal stages
and adults.

The number of specimens changed irregularly
during the season (Fig. 2A), which may have
been caused by uneven distribution in the orc
hard. The first adults were collected on 13 July
(Fig. 2B). The total ratio of females:males was
1.8: l. Males were most numerous early in the
season, while females dominated during the end
of the summer.
From Fig. 2B it appears that M. chlorizans has
one generation only per year during the present
conditions. This is in agreement with the obser
vations of Vrie (I 965) from Holland, while two
generations per year has been reported from
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England, France and Switzerland (Geiger & Bag
giolini 1952, Southwood & Leston 1959, Carle
1965).
Phytocoris tiliae (Fabricius)
P. tiliae has been reported from several Euro
pean countries, and is found on apple and other
deciduous trees (Southwood & Leston 1959). In
Norway this species has been found on orna
mental trees and shrubs at As <Taksdal 1965)
and by Warloe (I 924) at Oslo, Ris0r and Hvaler.
In the orchards used for the present study P.
tiliae was found from I June till 12 October (Fig.

2A). Adults appeared from 13 July (Fig. 2B) and
the last nymphs were collected on I. August.
The species was not particularly numerous, and
most specimens were in the fourth or fifth
nymphal instar when they were caught. Only 17
adults were collected, and the majority of these
were females.
Anthocoris nemorum (L.)

According to Butler (1923) A. nemorum is found
all over Europe and in parts of Asia and Africa.
It is considered as one of the most important
predatory bugs in fruit orchards, but is also fo
und on a number of other plants. In Norway
Taksdal (1965) collected this species from a large
number of ornamental trees and shrubs at As,
and it made up more than 80 percent of the pre
datory bugs collected by S0rum (1977) in Sogn.
In the present study, however, A. nemorum pre
sented only 6.5 percent of the heteropterous
bugs listed in Table I.
A. nemorum spend the winter in the adult
stage (e.g. Collyer 1967), and was present in the
orchards when collecting started in the middle
of May (Fig. 2). Nymphs were found from the
end of May, indicating that eggs are deposited
early in the spring. In England egglaying starts
as early as March (Collyer 1967). The popula
tion of the species was largest in June and July
(Fig. 2A), at a time when most specimens were
in the nymphal stages. An increase in the num
ber of adult bugs took place in the end of July
and early August, and the last nymphs were col
lected on 15 August (Fig. 2B). All adults collec
ted in the spring were females, indicating that
few or no mares overwinter. Males, which pro
bably belonged to the new generation, were col
lected for the first time on 5 July. In August the
males became more common, and were more
numerous than females during most of Septem
ber.
As pointed out by Collyer (1967) eggs are de
posited over a long period. During the present
study the nymphal stages were found for a long
time during spring and summer. From Fig. 2B it
is seen that the stages followed each other in
chronological order, which shows thatA. nemo
rum had one generation only under the present
conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
In agreement with the results of S0rum (1977)
and Baeschlin & Taksdal (1979) the present
study shows that heteropterous bugs is an im

portant group of predators in Norwegian fruit
orchards. A total of 35 species were collected, of
which the seven most abundant ones made up
about 85 percent of the total material.
The bugs were present in the orchard from
the end of May till the middle of October, but
were most numerous in June and July. All of
the seven most abundant species had only one
generation per year. In most species a larger
number of females than males were collected.
Atractotomus mali was the dominating spe
cies in the apple orchards during the present
study. As mentioned in the introduction other
species were dominating in the orchards studied
by S0rum (1977) and Baeschlin and Taksdal
(1979). From these three studies it appears that
the fauna of heteropterous bugs in fruit orchards
may vary considerably. Several factors may be
of importance in this connection, and should be
the subject of further studies in this field.
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The geographical distribution of the members of the tribe
Bembidiini (Col., Carabidae) in Northern Norway
JOHAN ANDERSEN
Andersen, J. 1980. The geographical distribution of the members of the tribe Bembidiini
(Col., Carabidae) inNorthern Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B 27,9-16.
The geographical and regional distribution of the members of the tribe Bembidiini occurring
on river banks and lake shores in northern Norway is presented. Bembidion lunatum
(Duftschmid) is a southern species (northern limit in Nordland province), whereas B. hyper
boraeorum Munster and B. mckinleyi scandicum Lindroth are northern species (not south of
the polar circle in Norway). B. quadrimaculatum (L.) and B. velox (L.) are eastern species
lacking in Nordland province. The rest of the species have been found in all the three pro
vince of northern Norway, most of them in coastal as well as inland areas. Some of the spe
cies, however, e.g. B. petrosum siebkei Sparre Schneider, are continental. The species of the
tribe show a high degree of sympatry, especially in the inner parts of Troms and Finnmark
provinces. B. hasti Sahlberg, B. hyperboraeorum Munster and B. fe/lmani (Mannerheim
were the only species found outside or above the timber line.
Johan Andersen, Institute of biology and geology, University of Troms0, N-9000 Troms0,
Norway.
INTRODUCTION
In connection with an ecological investigation of
the tribe Bembidiini occurring on river banks
and lake shores in northern Norway it was ne
cessary to get information about the geographi
cal and regional distribution of the species.
The basic knowledge about the distribution is
already given by the works of Lindroth (1945)
and Strand (1946). Most of the finds published
in these two works, however, are quite old
(made before 1.938). Many of their finding sites
or their vicinities thus were reexamined and in
addition many new localities were visited. These
investigations (made in the years 1969 -1979)
have yielded so much new information that it
seemed justified to give an up-to-date-survey of
the distributIon of the species in northern Nor
way.
Although this work primarily concerns spe
cies occurring on banks and shores, investiga
tions in other habitats (roadsides, arable land)
were made at several localities. The present pa
per, however, does not deal with species lacking
or only occasionally occurring on river banks or
lake shores.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Altogether 155 localities throughout northern
Norway were investigated (Table I, Fig. I). The
collecting methods used are basically the same
as in Andersen (I 970a).
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27, 9-16. Oslo 1980.

At some localities in Troms county (59-63,
64, 70, 71, 83 and 102) quantitative methods
were used. Most of the investigations, however,
are based on handcollecting with time noting.
The mean collecting effort per locality is about
the same in the inner parts of Nordland and
Finnmark province whereas several localities in
Troms have been investigated more intensively.
Troms no doubt is the best investigated
among the three provinces. It is a good represen
tation of coastal as well as of inland localities,
and especially in the inner part of the province
there is a rather dense net-work oflocalities. The
inner parts of Nordland province are rather well
investigated while the outer parts (except for the
Lofoten and Vesteralen islands) are poorly or
not at all investigated. The weather conditions
during the investigations have mostly been suffi
ciently favourable (above 12°C, no rain) to se
cure a high chance of discovery of the beetles.
The localities 40-48 were investigated during
very bad weather conditions (6-8°C, rain), ho
wever, and this may have reduced the yield.
Most of the localities were investigated in the
months of June-July, some in August and a
few in Mayor September.
Scandinavia has been divided into bio-geog
raphical regions or zones in various ways (vide
Abrahamsen et al. 1977). For the present pur
pose it seemed most reasonable to make a divi9
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Fig. I. Map of the localities investigated. The names
of the stations are given in Table I.
sion in accordance with Hamet-Ahti (I 963) and
Franz (I979): coniferous zone, birch zone, arctic
and alpine zone. About one fourth of the locali
ties are situated in the birch zone, whereas 7 sta
tions are situated in the alpine or arctic zone.
This uneven representation of the different
zones must be considered when evaluating the
regional occurrences of the different species.
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Taxonomical remarks
Most of the individuals of Bembidion lunatum
(Duftschmid) found in northern Norway deviate
from those from southern Norway by having
dark femora. Furthermore the males have no
distinct subapical pale spot on the elytra. Such
individuals also have shorter elytra than the ty
pical B. lunatum. In the outer and inner struc

Table I. Localities investigated. The position of the 10calities are shown in Fig. I.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

At Lake Store Svenningsvatn
Grane, at the river Vefsna
Mosj0en, near the outlet of the river Vefsna
Lake Luktvatn, 136 m a.s.l.
Sj0fossen, at the river R0ssaga and Olderneset,
at the river Leirskarelva.
Bjerka. At the mouth of the river Bjerka
5 km east of Mo i Rana, at the river Ranaelva
Storvollen, at the river Ranaelva
Polar camping, at the river Saltdalselva
Bleiknes, at the river Saltdalselva and at the
outlet of the river Russaga in the river Saltdal
selva
At the river Sauelva
Potthus, at the river Saltdalselva
Rognan, at the river Saltdalselva
Saltdal, at the outlet of the river Saltdalselva
Beiarn, at the river Storaga
At the stream between the lakes 0vrevatn and
Nedrevatn
At Lake Straumvatn and at the outlet of the
stream from this lake
Gyltvik, at a fastrunning brook
Aspfjorden, at a fastrunning brook
Bonna, at the river Bonnaga
At Lake Horndalsvatn
At Lake Rotvatn
At the outlet of the brook Sagaelv
Notvann, at the sea
At Lake Skillvatn
At Lake Kaldvagvatn
At Lake Brennvikvatn
At a small lake near Skafossen
At the lakes Gautelisvatn and Vannaksvatn,
825 and 854 m a.s.l.
Gf0nnvoll, at the river Skjoma
Gamnes, at the river Skjoma
Elvegard, at the outlet of the river Skjoma
Forselv. Piece of arable land with silty substra
turn
Forselv, at the outlet of the river Forsa
At Forsa, higher up in the river, about 300 m
a.s.l.
Klubbvik, at the outlet of the river Klubbvi
kelva
Klubbvikvatn, at the outlet of a small brook,
341 m a.s.l.
Kanstadbotn, at the river Heggedalselva
Kongsvik, at the river Storelva
Sigerfjord, Fallow field. Sandy moraine
Jennestad. At the outlet of a brook in the sea
At the outlet of a small river near Jennestad
Small brook near Kleiva
Near Stokmarknes (on HadseI0ya). Gravel pit
Near Helle. At the outlet of a brook
Near Helle, about 2 km S of locality 45. At the
sea
Between Skifjord and Palsfjord. At a roadside
Storfjordvik. At the mouth of a small brook

49. Gullesfjordboth, at the river Lakselva
50. Sol0Y in Lavangen, at the sea
51. Near or at the outlet of the river M01nelva in
Lavangen
52. At the river T0mmerelva
53. S0rskogen in Bardudalen, at a small stream
54. Melhus, at the river S0rdalselva
55. 4 km S og Melhus, at the river S0rdalselva
56. Straumsmo, at the river Barduelva
57. Langstrand, at the outlet of a small river
58. Lake near the mountain Stuora Namna in
Skakterdalen, 660 m a.s.l.
59. Near Fossbua, at the river Dividalselva
60. Dividalselva, 50 m above the outlet ofthe river
Skakterelva
61. Skakterelva, near or at the outlet of the river
62. Skakterelva, about I km from the outlet of the
river
63. At the outlet of the brook Kvernelva in the ri
ver Dividalselva
64. At the river Dividalselva, about 30 m from the
outlet of Kvernelva.
65. Between Kvernelva and the brook Sleppelva,
at a roadside
66. H0gskarhus, at the river Dividalselva
67. Ulaberg, at the river Dividalselva
68. Rostaelva, near the outlet of the river
69. At Lake Rostavatn, about 0.5 km E of Rasda
len
70. Rostavatn, at the outlet of a brook near Rasda
len
71. Near 0vergard, at Lake Rostavatn
72. Near 0vergard, at a small brook
73. 0vergard, at a roadside
74. Fjellff0svatn, at the outlet of a small stream
and at the lake
75. Near Rognmoen, at the river Tamokelva
76. At the outlet of the river Beinelva
77. Near the outlet of the brook Revelva
78. At the small river Tverrelva
79. Holmestrand, at the river Kirkeselva
80. Rundhaug, at the river Malselva
81. At Lake Sagelvvatn
82. Near the outlet of the river T0mmerelva in
S0rkjosen
83. Near and at the outlet of the river Buktelv in
Nordkjosen
84. Vollan, at the outlet of the river Nordkjoselva
85. Nordfjordbotn, at the outlet of a brook
86. Mestervik, at or near the outlet of a brook
87. Nordbynes. At the outlet of a small river
88. Malsnes. At the outlet of the river Malselva
89. Kjellmoen. At the river Malselva
90. At Lake Andsvatn
91. Islandsbotn in Laksfjorden, at the outlet of a
small brook
92. Storjord in Tran0yboth. At a roadside
93. Near Gamalseter in Tran0ybotn. At the river
Aanderelva
94. Near Heggeli. At the river Heggelva
95. Straumsbotn, at the outlet of the river Kro
kelva
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96.
97.
98.

99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

Ill.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.

Svartnes, at the sea, near the outlet of a brook
Kantornes, near the outlet of a small river
Straumsbukta, at the river Vollelva
At the stream Skavelva in Sl'Ifbotn
TromS0ya, arable land, waste places, grass
plots
Skogsfjordvatn. At the outlet of the lake
T0nsvika, near or at the outlet of the river
T0nsvikelva
Skittenelv. near the outlet of the river Skitte
nelva
I km V of Oldervik, at the river Oldervikelva
At Lake Jcegervatn
Russedalen. at the river
About I km SVof Oteren, at the river Balsfjor
delva
Oteren, at the sea
About 1,5 km E of Storfjord, at the river Kitt
dalselva
Furuflaten, at the river Lyngdalselva
Near Skibotn, at the river Skibotnelva
Holmen, at the river Kifjordelva
Little stream near Guolasjavrre, 750 m a.s.l.
Sarelv, at the river Sarelva
Near the outlet of the river Puntaelva
Bergmo, at the river Reisaelva
Near the outlet of the river Doaresjokka
Moskodalen, at the river Moskoelva
I km SE of Storslett, at the river Reisaelva
Kvcenangsbotn, at the river Kvcenangselva
Kjcekan, at the stream Kjcekanelva
Langfjordbotn at the river Bognelva
Melsvik,at the outlet of a small river
0vre Alta, at the river Altaelva
At the river Trangedalselva
48 km N of Masi, at the river Eibyelva
About 3 km S of the northern end of the lake
Trangdalsvatn
Masi. At the river Masijokka

t\lfe of the penis the specimens seem to be identi
cal with the typical B. lunatum. At present the
status of the abovementioned form is uncertain
although it seem quite obvious that it belongs to
the species B. lunatum. The relationship bet
ween the form described here and the dark spe
cimen from Gaula in S0r-Tr0ndelag mentioned
in Andersen (I 970a) is obscure.
According to Lindroth (I945) the Scandina
vian specimens of B. schueppeli Dejean should
be brachypterous. Some specimens collected at
the locality 80: Rundhaug, however, had fully
developed wings and also have been observed
attempting to fly. The Scandinavian distribution
of the macropterous form remains to be shown.
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129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.

About 20 km S of Masi, at the river Kautokei
noelva
Gceidnovuoppe, at the river Kautokeinoelva
At Lake Suoppatjavre, 323 m a.s.!.
Sennaland, at the river Bastinjokka, near the
mountain Duolbagielas. Leg. A. Nilssen
Near Skaidi, at the river Repparfjordelva. Leg.
A. Nilssen.
At Lake Sn0fjordvatn. Leg. A. Nilssen.
Olderfjord, at the river Olderfjordeh:a
At Lake Gaggajavre. Leg. A. Nilssen.
At the mouth of the river Vuolajokka
Nedrevatn. At the river Lakselva. Leg. A.
Nilssen
Kj0kenes. At the river Lakselva
At the river Luostejokka and at two small
streams near Luostejokka, about 440 m a.s.l.
At the river store Bj0rnelva
Several places at the river Caskeljokka
B0rselv, at the river Bl'Ifselva
12 km SV og Storfjordbotn, at the river Luob
baljokka
12 km V of Bielv, at the river Storelva
Maskjok, at the outlet of the river Maskejokka
in the river Tana
/
Tana bru, at the river Tana
Nyelv, at the river Nyelva
Near the mouth of the river Iskurasjokka
About 8 km N of Iskuras. Near the outlet of a
small river into the river Anarjokka
About 3 km S of Dorvvinjargga, at the river
An arjokka
Karasjok, at the river Karasjokka
At the river Daktejokka
Assebakte, at the outlet of the river Jiesjokka
in the river Karasjokka
About I km S of Assebakte, at the river Kara
sjokka

THE DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPECIES
The distribution of most of the species is shown
in Figs. 2-4.
Asaphidion pallipes (Duftschrnid) (Fig. 2A).
The species has been found along all the large
water systems in northern Norway. The distri
bution is mainly continental. The occurrence at
locality 2: Grane, together with the finds at
Namsen (Andersen 1970a) shows that there is
no reason to regard the distribution in northern
Norway as separated from that of southern Nor
way (vide Lindroth 1945). Asaphidion pallipes
has its main occurrence in the coniferous zone.
In the birch zone it was found at a single locality
only.

(I 945). This is evident from the find at Grane

(locality 2) and previous finds from Namdalen
(Andersen 1970a). B. bruxellense is common in
both the coniferous zone and the birch zone.
B. difficile (Motschulsky) (Fig. 10). The spe
cies is continuously distributed throughout nort
hern Norway, both in the continental areas and
on the outermost islands. It is abundant in the
coniferous zone as well as in the birch zone.
B. fellmanni (Mannerheim) (Fig. lE) is rather
evenly distributed in northern Norway. In the
provinces of Troms and Finnmark it is also fo
und at the coast, but it seems to lack in Lofoten
and Vestenllen. B. fellmanni is the only species
that has been found more often in the birch zone
than in the coniferous zone. One find of the spe
cies was made outside the timber line.
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Fig. 2. DistributIon of the Bembidiini species in nort
hern Norway. A. Asaphidion pallipes (Duftschmid).
B. Bembidion bipunctatum (L.) C. B. bruxellence
Wesmael. D. B. difficile (Motschulsky), E. B. fell
manni (Mannerheim). F. B. femoratum Sturm. Filled
circles indicate finds made by the present investiga
tion (after 1969) and by Andersen (1970 a, b). Finds
made by other authors (before 1966) are indicated by
squares.

Bembidion bipunctatum (L.) (Fig. 2B). This
species is distributed all over northern Norway
both at the coast with the islands and in the
inner parts of the country. It is common in both
the coniferous zone and the birch zone,
B. bruxellense Wesmael (Fig. 2e) is very den
sely distributed in the provinces of Nordland
and Troms, whereas in Finnmark the species
seems to be more scattered. There is no hiatus
between the distributions in southern and nort
hern Norway as also supposed by Lindroth

Fig. 3. Distribution of the Bembidiini species in nort
hern Norway. A. Bembidion hasti Sahlberg. B. B. hy
perboraeorum Munster. C. B. lunatum Duftschmid.
D. B. mckinleyi scandicum Lindroth. E. B. petrosum
siebkei Sparre Schneider. F. B. prasinum
(Duftschmid). G. B. saxatile Gyllenhal. For further
explanation see Fig. 2.
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B. femoratum Sturm (Fig. 2F). According to
Lindroth (1945, 1949) the distribution of this
species is markedly bicentric. The present finds
and the finds by Johnson (1967) from Nordland
as well as those from Namdalen (Andersen
1970a), however, clearly demonstrate that the
species is continuously distributed from south
ern to northern Norway. B. femoratum occurs
frequently in both the coniferous zone and the
birch zone.
B. hasti Sahlberg (Fig. 3A). This is one of the
most densely distributed species in Troms and
Finnmark, whereas the distribution in Nordland
is more scattered. It is regularly distributed in
the coniferous zone and the birch zone as well as
outside and above the timber line.
B. hyperboraeorum Munster (Fig. 3B) is den
sely distributed in Troms, Finnmark and the
northernmost parts of Nordland. A quite isola
ted find was made at the river Ranaelva. The
species is present in the alpine and arctic zones
although it is mainly found within the timber
line.
B. lapponicum Zetterstedt has exclusively
been found along the large rivers and thus is rat
her scattered. The occurrence at the river Nam
sen (Andersen I 970a), however, shows that the
species cannot be regarded as bicentric as sug
gested by Lindroth (I 949). It has been found
only in the coniferous zone.
B. lunatum (Fig. 3C). In northern Norway
this species has been found only in Nordland
and rather scattered, mostly along the large ri
vers north to the river Skjoma. Finds at the river
Namsen (Andersen 1970a, Andersen unpublis
hed data) unites the distributional area of south
ern and northern Norway. The species has been
found only in the coniferous zone.
B. mckinleyi scandicum Lindroth (Fig. 3D).
This obviously is a northern subspecies known
only from Troms and Finnmark. Although it
has been found at the coast at one locality, the
species seems to have its main distribution in the
inland. As B. mckinleyi scandicum also has been
found at Lake Bajkal (Lindroth in lit) it is no
Scandinavian endemism (vide Andersen 1970b).
It is present in both the coniferous zone and the
birch zone.
B. obliquum Sturm. Only one specimen has
been found in northern Norway. It was collec
ted 24 July 1973 at locality 93 at the mouth of
the river. The same place was thoroughly inve
stigated in July 1974, but no specimens were fo
und. Obviously no populations exists in Troms.
The only specimen was collected during a heat
wave with south-eastern winds and it is likely
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the Bembidiini species in nort
hern Norway, A. B. schueppeli Dejean. B. B, ye/ox
(L.) C. B. virens Gyllenhal. For further explanation
see Fig. 2.

that it was brought to the place by anemocho
rous dispersal. The distance to the nearest per
manent occurrences in Sweden and Finland is,
however, long.
B. petrosumsiebkei Sparre Schneider (Fig. 3E)
is frequent along running waters in northern
Norway. The distribution is continental as the
subspecies only has been found in the inner
parts of the fjords and in the inland valleys.
Finds at the river Namsen (Andersen 1970a)
connects the area in southern Norway with that
of northern Norway, and the subspecies cannot
be regarded as bicentric (vide Lindroth 1949). It
occurs regularly in both the coniferous zone and
the birch zone.
B. prasinum (Duftschmid) Fig. 3F) is rather
evenly distributed in the whole part of the coun
try, and also is present on some of the large is
lands. The species occurs in both the coniferous
zone and the birch zone.
B. quadrimaculatum (0, has been found by
me in the inner part of Finnmark on the locali
ties 150 and 152 (vide also Strand 1946). In
northern Norway it is otherwise known only
from Reisadalen (Strand 1953). The species has
been found in the coniferous zone only.
B. saxatile Gyllenhal (Fig. 3G). On the map of
Lindroth (I 945) the species is represented by a
point at or near Melby in Vestenilen. This point
is omitted on the present map as Strand (1946)
has no records of this species from the Lofoten

or Vestenllen islands. Although present in all
parts of northern Norway the distribution of the
species is somewhat scattered. In the northern
most part of Nordland and in Troms it has been
found only at the sea or at the outlet of streams
into the sea. The only exception is the occur
rence at Lake Rostavatn in Troms where the spe
cies is abundant. In Finnmark on the other
hand, the species is found along streams far
from the sea. B. saxatile is present in both the
coniferous zone and the birch zone.
B. schueppeli (Fig. 4A). On the map of Lin
droth (1945) this species is represented by a po
int at Lanes on the island Ringvass0ya in Troms.
Obviously this is a misunderstanding. Accor
ding to Strand (1946) the correct place must be
Lanes in Malangen. The species is rather evenly
distributed in Nordland and in the province of
Troms, whereas in Finnmark it has been found
only at the river Altaelva. The species is com
mon in both the coniferous zone and the birch
zone.
B. velox (L). (Fig. 4B). The species has an eas
tern distribution in northern Norway. It is not
recorded from Nordland and in Troms it has
been found on one single locality: 74 Fjellfms
vatn. In the eastern part of Finnmark B. velox is
present within the water system of the rivers
Lakselva and Tanaelva. The species occurs in
both the coniferous zone and the birch zone.
B. virens Gyllenhal (Fig. 4C) is rather densely
distributed throughout northern Norway. In
Nordland and Troms it is found at the coast as
well as inland. The species occurs in the conife
rous zone as well as in the birch zone.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Not all parts of northern Norway have been in
vestigated equally well. The intensity of investi
gation on each locality as well as the density of
localities, however, is sufficient to show the
main distribution of the species.
It is natural to group the species in the follo
wing distributional categories. I. Southern spe
cies. Present in Nordland, but not in the provin
ces of Troms and Finnmark: B. lunatum. 11.
Northern species. Probably not present S of the
polar circle: B. mckinleyi scandicum, B. hyperbo
raeorum Gn Sweden further to the South). Ill.
Eastern species. Present in Finnmark and the
inner parts of Troms, but probably lacking in
Nordland: B. quadrimaculatum, B. velox. IV.
Species present in all the provinces of northern
Norway. Some of these species (marked with c)
mainly have a continental distribution. Several
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Fig. 5. The number of Bembidiini species found in
different areas of northern Norway by the present in
vestigation. Figures within brackets give the total
number of species found within the areas.

of the species with a wide distribution in nort
hern Norway are absent from S Scandinavia alt
hough some of them are present in Central Eu
rope. These species thus have a northern distri
bution in Fennoscandia (marked with N). The
actual species in group IV are the following:
Asaphidion pallipes (c), Bembidion lapponicum
(c, N), B. bipunctatum, B. bruxellense, B. difflcile
(N), B. fellmanni (N), B. femoratum, B. hasti (N),
B. petrosum siebkei (c, N), B. prasinum (N), B.
saxatile, B. scueppeli and B. virens (N). V. Spe
cies with an accidental occurrence in northern
Norway: B. obliquum.
From this review it is clear that the members
of the tribe Bembidiini to a very large extent oc
cur sympatrically in northern Norway (Fig. 5).
Quite limited areas of inner parts of Nordland,
Troms and Finnmark harbour more than ten
species, in some areas of inner Troms and Finn
mark as many as 14 - 16 species are present.
Areas of similar size along the coast of Troms
harbour up to 9 species. The Lofoten islands (lo
calities 45-48) and the area between Fauske
and Skjomen (localities 18 - 24) have strikingly
few species. The fIrst mentioned area has 3 spe
cies, the last mentioned 4 species. These areas
deviate from most of the others by the lack of
larger water systems. Suitable habitats for many
of the Bembidiini species are thus few or not
present. In addition, dispersal barriers may have
15

hindered some species to colonize these areas, have a regular occurrence here. The three last
especially the Lofoten islands.
mentioned species were also the only ones fo
Lindroth (I945, 1949) supposed that the spe
und outside or above the timber line in the pre
cies Asaphidion pallipes, Bembidion femoratum, sent investigation.
B. lapponicum, B. lunatum, B. petrosum and B.
fellmanni were bicentric or with a hiatus bet
ween the distribution in Sand N Scandinavia. REFERENCES
As is evident from the present data this hiatus Abrahamsen. J., N.K. Jacobsen, E. Dahl, R. Kalliola,
does not exist for the five first mentioned spe
L. Wilborg & L. PAhlsson 1977. Naturseografisk
regionindeling av Norden. NU Ser. B /977 34.
cies. Whether B. fellmanni is a bicentric species
130 pp.
or not still is uncertain.
Andersen, J. 1970a. Habitat choice and life history of
Three species were found only in the conife
Bembidiini (Col. Carabidae) on river banks in cen
rous zone. Among these species, however, B.
tral and northern Norway. Narsk en!. Tidsskr. /7,
lapponicum also is present in the birch zone in
17-65.
other parts of Fennoscandia whereas B. lunatum - 1970b. New records of Bembidian mckinleyi scan
and B. quadrimaculatum seem to be absent
dicum Uh. (Coleoptera: Carabidae) in Fennoscan
from this zone. The rest of the species occur re
dia. Astarte 3, 37 - 39.
gularly in both the coniferous zone and the birch Franz, H. 1979. Okalagie der Hachgebirge E. Ulmer,
Stuttgart.
zone although some of them (e.g. Asaphidion
Friden, A. 1956. Coleopterfaunan i Tarna. Opusc.
pallipes) may be most abundant in the conife
ent. Suppl. /3, I - 128.
rous zone. This is in full accordance with the re
Hamet-Ahti,
L. 1963. Zonation of the mountain
sults from other parts of Fennoscandia.
birch forests in northernmost Fennoscandia. Sua
B. fellmanni was the only species found more
mal. eldin~ja kasvit. Seur.van. Julk. 34. 1-127.
often in the birch zone than in the coniferous Johnson, C. 1967. Coleoptera in southern Nordland.
zone. As the birch zone was underrepresented
Narsk ent. Tidsskr. /4, 70-82.
compared with the coniferous zone regarding Lindroth, C.H. 1945. Die Fennoscandischen Carabi
investigated localities, it is most likely that the
dae. I. 709 pp., 11, 277 pp. G6tebargs K. Vetensk. 
a. Vitterh. Samh. Handl. Ser. B4.
birch zone is the optimal zone of this species
- / 949. Die Fennascandischen Carabidae ///. 9//
(vide also Lindroth 1945).
pp. G6bargs K. Vetensk. -a. Vitterh. Samh. Handl.
Among the species considered in the present
Ser. B4.
work, six have been found in the arctic or alpine
Strand, A. 1946. Nord-Norges Coleoptera. Troms6
zone in Fennoscandia (Friden 1956, Lindroth
Mus. Arsh. 67, 1-629.
1945, 1949). Three of these species (B. bipuncta
-1953. Coleoptera fra Nordreisa. Narsk ent.
tum, B. difficile, B. virens) occur seldom or per
Tidsskr. 9. 63 -71.
haps only accidentally in these zones, whereas
B. hasti, B. hyperboraeorum and B. fellmanni Received 7 J~"
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Anaphes cultripennis Debauche, 1948 (Hymenoptera,
Mymaridae) in Norway
PER SVEUM AND JOHN O. SOLEM
Sveum, P. & Solem, J.O. 1980. Anaphes cultripennis Debauche, 1948 (Hymenoptera, My
maridae) in Norway. - Fauna narY. Ser. B 27, 17 -18.
Anaphes cultripennis Debauche, 1948 is reported from Norway, and biometrics for a popu
lation from the mountainous areas of Central Norway (KongsvolJ in the County of OppdaJ)
are given. Norwegian specimens have larger body, but shorter antennae than continental
European specimens, and follow Bergman's and Alien's rules.

P. Sveum, Saupstadringen 65B, N-7078 Saupstad, Norway.
J.O. Solem, University og Trondheim, Royal Norwegian Society of Sciences and Letters, the
Museum, Erling Skakkes gt. 47b, N-7000 Trondheim, Norway.

INTRODUCTION

The female Anaphes cultripennis was described
by Debauche (I 948) from Heverle and Campen
hout in Belgium. To our knowledge the species
has not been reported from outside the type-lo
calities. The male was considered unknown, alt
hough the collection of Debauche contains a
single male labelled Heverle, 19.9.41, no. 159,
and identified by him as A. cultripennis. The
male resembles the female in the type series to
tally, except for the sexual characters, i.e. unc
lubbed antennae, no ovipositor, and penis pre
sent. The antennae of A. cultripennis are of the
typical Anaphes-type. That is, with cylindersha
ped segments carrying four symmetrical sensory
ridges on each!segment.

antitative characters, and biometrics are given in
Table I. The description given by Debauche
(I 948) is good, and we do not find it necessary
to give additional informations.
As was the case with the single male A. cultri
pennis in the collection of Debauche, the Nor
wegian males deviate from the female only in
sexual characters. Biometrics are given in Table
I.

Bakkendorf(I 960) indicated, when describing
Anaphoidea chrysomela (= Anaphes chryso
mela, Anaphes sensu Hellen 1974), that more
knowledge on intraspecific variability will fill
the gap between forms described as species, and
thus provide the knowledge necessary to estab
lish synonyms. The variability in biometrics of
A. cultripennis. presented above, may be a furt
her indication of this.
The body of the Norwegian specimens is
MATERIAL AND RESULTS
longer than the measurements of the types, the
On the regio subalpina (900 m a.s.L) at Kongs length and width of the anterior wings are wit
voll in the District of S0r-Tmndelag, Central hin the same range in ours and Debauche mate
Norway, a considerable number of an Anaphes rial, and tibia III is longer in ours than in the
species, both sexes, was sampled in suction type series. However, the antennae are, in gene
traps during August 1978 (leg. Anders Olsen). ral, shorter in the Norwegian series than in De
The ratio between females and males was about bauche's type series. Scapus and the 9th segment
5:2; 272 females and 54 males. The Norwegian are much shorter in the nordic - than in the
females fitted the description of A. cultripennis type series. From pedicellus and up to the 8th
given by Debauche (I 948) very well regarding segment, the segments on our specimens are
qualitative characters; regarding biometrics, only slightly shorter, except for segment 3,
considerable deviations were found. When com which is equal in length in ours and Debauche
paring the series of Norwegian specimens, ho collections. The body length and the length of
wever, with the series of types from Belgium, the antennae seem to vary inversely. Long bo
the two series were found to be clearly conspeci dies and short antennae appear in the northern
fie. The species concept and the identification of population, and short bodies and long antennae
the A naphes species are much dependent on qu in the more southern population, and these
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27: 17 -18. Oslo 1980.
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Table I. Biometrics of Anaphes cultripennis Debauche, 1948. Measurements (in mm) obtained from specimens
mounted in Canadabalsam. Type measurements is taken from Debauche (1948)
Norwegian specimens
Females

n
Total body length
Length of anterior wing
Width of angerior wing
Length of tibia III
Length of tarsus III
Length of scapus
Length of pedicellus
Length of 3rd antennal segment
Length of 4th antennal segment
Length of 5th antenna} segment
Length of 6th antennal segment
Length of 7th antennal segment
Length of 8th antennal segment
Length of 9th antennal segment
Length of 10th antennal segment
Length of 11 th antennal segment
Length of 12th antennal segment

50
52
50
50
50
50
49
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

x

Males

SO

0.765-0.083
0.880-0.088
0.183-0.030
0.338-0.027
0.254-0.027
0.086-0.008
0.036-0.003
0.019-0.003
0.058 -0.007
0.059-0.006
0.057 -0.005
0.054-0.005
0.050-0.005
0.102-0.010

morphological variations thus follow Bergman's
and Alien's rules. Similar results have been de
monstrated for Mitopus moria (Slagsvold 1979)
and other poikilotherms (Ray 1960). However,
it must be noticed that tibia III of A. cultripennis
show the opposite variation that Alien's rule
predicts.
A. cultripennis seems to be associated with
Salix sp. and might thus, as some other species
of the genus, parasitize chrysomelid beetles
(Bakkendorf 1960). During the summer of 1979,
with continuous sampling, only single speci
mens was obtained earlier than the middle of
August, when the density rised considerably.
The material is kept at Zoology Department,
Royal Norwegian Society of Sciences and let
ters, the Museum, Trondheim.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We are indebted to Or. Paul Dessart, Institut
Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Be1gique, Brus-
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±

Type
material
Females

n
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

x

±

SO

0.773-0.058
0.922-0.040
0.188-0.017
0.249-0.012
0.171-0.010
0.096-0.007
0.048-0.004
0.080-0.005
0.087 -0.006
0.085-0.004
0.083-0.003
0.080-0.003
0.078-0.005
0.077 -0.005
0.080-0.004
0.078-0.005
0.081- 0.004'

x

0.662
0.860
0.165
0.284
0.240
0.120
0.050
0.050
0.070
0.080
0.070
0.072
0.064
0.140

sel, who provided type material from Debau
che's collection and to Or. Karl-Johan Hedqvist,
Stockholm, who kindly examined some speci
mens of A. cultripennis. Finally, thanks to
Anders Olsen, Trondheim, for permission to
sort out Mymaridae from his suction traps.
REFERENCES
Bakkendorf, O. 1960. Description of Anaphoidea
chrysomelae n.sp. (Hym., Mymaridae). Ent.
Meddr 29. 371- 375.
Debauche, H.R. 1948. Etude sur les Mymarommidae
et les Mymaridae de la Belgique (Hymenoptera,
Chalcidoidea). Mem. Mus. r. Hist. nat. Belgique
108. 1-248.
Ray, C. 1960. The application of Bergmann's and AI
lan's rules to the poikilotherms. 1. Morph. 106,
85-108.
Slagsvold, T. 1979. Environment and morphological
variation of Mitopus moria (Fabr.) (Opiliones) in
Norway. J. Biogeogr. 6, 267 - 276.
Received 28 Nov. 1979.
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Faunistical notes on Norwegian Proctotrupidae
(Hymenoptera)
PER SVEUM
Sveum, P. 1980. Faunistical notes on Norwegian Proctotrupidae (Hymenoptera). Fauna
narv. Ser. B 27, 19-21.
Some new records of Proctotrupidae are presented, and previous Norwegian records of the
family are reviewed and commented upon.
Per Sveum, Saupstadringen 65b, N-7078 Saupstad, Norway.

e. favealatus (Maller, 1882) AAy:Amli 19 Sept.
The present paper presents new records of Proc
1978, 49 9, SH.
totrupidae from Norway, and gives a complete
review of previous Norwegian records in order e. cumaenus Nixon, 1938 AA4:Amli 29 Aug. 1978,
299, SH.
to create a starting point for subsequent work on
e. aculeator (Haliday, 1839) MRy:B0fjord, Kallset 10
the family.

MATERIAL AND IDENTIFICATION
The new records have been obtained from mate
rial collected by Dag Dolmen/IBP (DD), Sig
mund Hagvar (SH), Anders 01sen (AO) and my
self (PS). Methods of collecting: Colour traps by
DD (Yellow) and AO (brown), pitfall traps by
SH and sweeping by PS. The material collected
by DD was collected in rich deciduous forests,
by SH in coniferous wood, by AO in coniferous
forest (STi: Oppdal, KongsvolI), deciduous forest
at the edge of a cultivated field (STi: Trondheim,
VoId) and clqse to Salix-shrubs (STi: Oppdal,
Kongsvoll), by PS in Salix-shrubs (STi: Oppdal,
Kongsvoll) and on Carex sp. at the edge of a
small pond (VE:Tj0ma, Mostranda).
The nomenclature and identification follows
Pschorn-Walcher Cl 971). The males of the
genus Codrus are considered difficult to identify
(Pschorn-Walcher 1971). The available keys
(Nixon 1938, Pschorn-Walcher 1971) does not
work well on the males from the present mate
rial, and thus I found it necessary at this point to
delete Codrus-males from the list. The geograp
hical division follows Strand Cl 943) with names
and limits updated. The material is kept in the
collection of The Royal Norwegian Society of
Sciences and letters, The Museum.
NEW RECORDS
Cryptaserphus laricis (Haliday, 1839) STi:Oppdal,
Kongsvoll 6 Aug. 1978, I 0, AO.
Fauna nor\'. Ser B 27.. 19-21. Oslo 1980.

Nov. 1971, 10, DD.
Brachyserphus laeviceps (Thomson, 1858) Nsi: Bei
am, Arstad 28 - 30 June 1972, 1 9, DD.
Disagmus arealator (Haliday, 1839) MRi:Rindal, Dal
segga 12 - 20 June 1972, I 9, DD;STi:Oppdal,
Kongsvoll 2- 16 Sept. 1978, 2 9 9, 1 0 , PS; St0
ren, Rognes 9-10 Sept. 1972, 1 0, DD. None of
the specimens have signs of reddish brown on the
mesonotum as D. nigripennis Thomson, 1858,
which Pscorn-Walcher (I 971) considers a colour
variant only of D. arealatar.
Practatrupes gravidatar (L., 1758) MRi:Rindal, Dal
segga 6-9 Juni 1971. 20 0, DD.
Partenacadrus elangatus (Haliday, 1839) AAy:Amli
19 Sept. 1978, 1 9, SH; STi:Trondheim, Steinan
21 Sept. 1978, 1 0, PS.
Phaenaserphus calcar (Haliday, 1839) MRy:Tingvoll,
Eikren 12-14 July 1971, 20 0, DD; Tingvoll,
Vulvik 12 -18 July 1971, 1 9, DD; MRi:Rindal,
Dalsegga 19-20 June 1972, 19, DD;
STy:Sni11fjord 17 -18 Aug. 1971, I 0, DD;
STi:Byneset 21 June 1971, 10, DD; Trondheim,
Void 2 Aug. 1978, I 9, 0, AO; Selbu, Nedal lJ
Aug. 1972, I 0, DD; NTy:Nremy, Grytsoger 9
Aug. 1971, 19, DD.
Ph. pallipes (Latrei11e, 1809) MRy:Rindal, Dalsegga
6-9 July 1971, 19, DD; STi:St0ren, Rognes
9 -1 0 Aug. 1972, I 0, DD, Byneset, Mule 25
Aug. 1972, I 0, DD; Nsi:Beiarn, Arstad 28 - 30
June 1972, 20 0, DD.
Ph. vexatar Nixon, 1938 STi:St0ren, Rognes 18 -19
Aug. 1971, 29 9, DD; NTi:Steinkjer, Byahalla
5-7 July 1972, 19, DD.
Ph. fuscipes (Haliday, 1839) MRi:Rindal, Dalsegga
12 - 20 Aug. 1972, 1 9, DD; STi:Orkdal, Dragset
15 -16 Aug. 1972, I 9, DD; Oppdal, Kongsvoll
23 Aug. - 5. Sept. 1978, 20 0, PS. 2 Aug. 1978,
1 0, AO; K1rebu, MaJ.sj0en 15 July 1978, 1 0,
AO; Nsi: Beiarn, Arstad 28 - 30 June 1972, I 9,
DD.
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Ph. viator (Haliday, 1839) STi:Trondheim, Void 2
Aug. 1978, I 9, AD; St0ren, Rognes 18 -19

Aug. 1971, I 9, DD; Byneset, Mule 25 Aug.
1972, 19, DD.
Ph. dubiosus Nixon, 1938 MRi:Rindal, Dalsegga
May 1972, Id, DD.
Codrus brevicornis (Haliday, 1839) MRy:Tingvoll,
Eikren 12-14 July 1971, 19, DD; MRi:Rindal,
Dalsegga 19 - 20 June 1972, I 9, DD;
STi:St0ren, Rognes 9- 10 Aug. 1972, 1 9, DD;
Trondheim, Steinan 27 Sept. 1978, 49 9, PS (ha
bitat unknown).
e. Iigatus Nees, 1834 VE:Tj0me, Mostranda 19 Aug.
1978, I 9, PS; STy:Snillfjord 17 -18 Aug. 1971,
19, DD; STi:St0ren, Rognes 9-10 Aug. 1972,
19, DD; Byneset, Mule 16-21 June 1971, I 9,
DD; Nsi:Beiarn, Arstad 28 - 30 June 1972, I 9,
DD.
C. microcerus (Kieffer, 1908) MRy:Tingvoll, Eikren
12 -14 July 1971, 2 9 9, DD; STi:Klrebu, MaJ
sj0en 2 July 1978, 19, AD; Trondheim, Void 2
Aug. 1978, I 9, AD; Nsi:Rana, Alteren 1-2 July
1972,19, DD.
e. ater Nees, 1834 MRi:Rindal, Dalsegga 15 - 20
June 1972, 1 9, DD; STi:Trondheim, Void 15
July 1978, I 9, AD.
e. gracilis (Nixon, 1938) NTi:Steinkjer, Byahalla
5-6 July 1972, 19, DD; Snasa, Seemskog 3-4
July 1972, I 9, DD.

PREVIOUS RECORDS
No revision of the identifications regarding pre
vious records have been carried out. Comments
concerning species status or nomenclature are
therefore in no way meant to be complete. Such
comments are based on the most modern works
on Proctotrupidae, i.e. the works by Hellen
(1941), Nixon (1938) and Pschorn-Walcher
(1958, 197 I). In cases when names are unrecog
nized in these modern works, this has been no
ted.
The first to give records of Norwegian Procto
trupidae was Thomson (I 857). He recorded Pro
ctotrupes pallipes (Jurine) (Proctotrupes Latre
ille = Codrus Panzer), P. niger (Panzer) (Codrus
niger Panzer sensu Nixon 1938) and P. clavipes
(Thomson) ( = ?Codrus ligatus Nees sensu Hel
len 194 I) from Dovre and P. ater (Nees)
(= Codrus ater Nees sensu Nixon 1938) without
any other locality than Norway.
Strand (I 898) lists Thomson records (Thom
son 1857) and in addition Proctotrupes gravida
tor (= ?P. gravidator (L.», however, without
any notes on the locality.
Kieffer (1912) reported Phaenoserphus viator
Haliday, Ph. viator var Testaceicornis Kieffer,
Ph.
micrurus
Kieffer,
Ph.
sp.
from
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NTi:Overhalla, and Codrus sp. from T0nset (un
recognized locality). As stated by Pschorn-Walc
her (I 957) most species described by J.1. Kieffer
are invalid. This is probably also the case for Ph.
micrurus and Ph. viator var testaceicornis. The
later subspecies might be a junior synonym of
Ph. viator.
Hellen (J 966) recorded the following species
from SFi:Aurland: Phaenoserphus elongatus
(Haliday, 1839), Ph. calcar, Ph. borealis Hellen,
1941, Cryptoserphus brevimanus (Kieffer, 1914),
and Codrus microcerus. Ph. borealis which in
the addition to the record from Aurland is
known only from a few localities in Finland
(Hellen 194 I), was by Pschorn-Walcher (1971)
regarded as a doubtful species. The same author
did not mention C. brevimanus as a good species
(Pschorn-Walcher 1958, 1971). Neither was the
species mentioned by Nixon (I 938) in his review
of British species, although Kieffer (I 914) descri
bed the species from England (and not recorded
by him from outside the type-Ipcality). The spe
cies was also listed by Kloet and Hincks (I 945),
however, probably based only on the record by
Kieffer (1914). Ph. calcar has been transfered by
Pschorn-Walcher (1958) to be hitherto monoty
pic genus Parthenocodrus Pschorn-Walcher.
COMMENTS
Pschorn-Walcher (I971) stated that the species
of Proctotrupidae are very widely distributed
showing few if any species specific distributio
nal patterns. We might therefore expect that
most species occurs in most parts of Norway. It
is, however likely that extensive collecting will
reveal several species new both to the country
and to science.
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On the occurrence of Beraeidae (Trichoptera) in Western
Norway
TROND ANDERSEN

Andersen, T. 1980. On the occurrence of Beraeictae (Trichoptera) in Western Norway. Fa
una norv. Ser. B; 27, 22 - 24.
Records of Beraea maurus (Curtis, 1834), B. pullata (Curtis, 1834) and Beraeodes minutus
(Linnaeus, 1761) from Western Norway are given. B. maurus must be regarded as new to
Norway. B. minutus has previously been recorded only once from Norway. Flight periods
and habitats are briefly discussed.
Trond Andersen, Museum of Zoology, N-5014 Bergen-Univ., Norway.
disflies Ge.: Brekke 1946, Svensson & Tjeder
1975) the species have been omitted. The present
The first records of Beraeidae from Western
record from inner Hardanger must therefore be
Norway were given by McLachlan (I 903). In
regarded as the first reliable re<;ord of B. maurus
the summer of 1902 the rev. A,E. Eaton and his
in Norway. It is, however, interesting to note that
the locality Skjervet, given by McLachlan (I903)
wife had made a short excursion across south
is situated only some 30 km to the north of the
ern Norway from Oslo to Bergen. They caught
present locality (fig. I) and that the localities are
Beraea pullata (Curtis, 1834) at Vossevangen,
very similar.
Voss, and probably also Beraea maurus (Curtis,
B. maurus is distributed in Southern and Central
1834) at Skjervet, Granvin. However, the latter
Europe north up to England and Denmark (Boto
record was uncertain as only one female was ca
saneanu 1967). In Sweden it is recorded from
ught. Later Brekke (I 946) added B. pullata from
Skane, Gotland and Sooermanland (Forsslund &
outer Hordaland.
Tjeder 1942). The larvae is semi-terrestrial, living
The present paper gives further information
among moist, decaying leaves or among moist
moss (Wiberg-Larsen 1979). According to Mosely
on the occurrence of B. pullata as well as B. ma
(I939) the species often is found in the herbage
urus and Beraeodes minutus (Linnaeus, 1761)
bordering rocky springs or small waterfalls. In
from Western Norway. These are the only three
northern England the flight period covers the last
species of Beraeidae taken in Norway, An un
half of June, July and August (Brindle 1965).
certain record of a fourth species, Ernodes arti
Beraea pullata (Curtis, 1834). Material examined:
culfuis (Pictet, 1834), from southern Hedmark
Herdla, HOy:Ask0Y 5 June 1936 10, N. Knaben
was given by Morton (190 I), but the presence of
leg. Eidsvag (UTM: 32VKN975062), HOy:Bergen
this species in Norway has not been confrrmed.
17 June 1970 I 0 3 Q, 19 June 1970 I 0, L.G.
The nearest localities of E. articularis is situated
Jensen leg., netted at a small pond rich in vegeta
tion Revheim (UTM:32VLN089127), HOy: Os
in the southernmost part of Sweden (Forsslund
tef0y 20 June 1973 20, netted in the vegetation
& Tjeder 1942).
along a lake.
The first record of B. pullata from Western Nor
way was given by McLachlan (I 903) from Vosse
THE SPECIES
vangen, Voss, in inner Hordaland. In his list of
Beraea maurus (Curtis, 1834). Material examined:
the Norwegian Caddisflies Brekke (I 946) also re
B0rveneset (UTM: 32VLM685852), HOi: Ullens
corded the species from outer Hordaland, pro
vang 2 Aug. 1979 I 0 IQ, netted in the vegeta
bably based on the specimen collected by Knaben
tion along a small trickle draining a meadow.
on the Island of Herdla (see above). B. pullata
An uncertain record of B. maurus from Norway
seems to be widely distributed in Norway. In ad
was given by McLachlan (1903):«? - Skjervet,
dition to the records from Hordaland, Brekke
July 21st, at an oozy dribble draining a meadow;
(I 946) recorded B. pullata from northern Opland,
Q only, and uncertain». Forsslund (I936) stated
eastern Buskerud, inner South-Nordland and ou
that B. maurus probably belonged to the Norwe
ter Troms. Later Solem (I 967) have recorded the
gian fauna, even though not verified with certa
species from outer S0r-Tf0ndelag. B. pullata is
inty. In latter check-lists on the Norwegian cad
distributed all over Europe (Botosaneanu 1967).

INTRODUCTION
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Fig. I. The localities of Beraea maurus (Curtis, 1834)
. , Beraea pullata (Curtis, 1834) . , and Beraeodes
minutus (Linnaeus, 1761) •. Open symbols: locali
ties given by McLachlan (1903), black symbols: loca
lities of specimens examined by the author.

20 km

In Scandinavia it reaches as far north as Torne
Lappmark in Sweden and to Regio Kuusam6ensis
in Finland (Malicky 1978, Nybom 1960). In Den
mark B. pullata occurs in forest ditches or slow
flowing streams, living among the moist leaves
along the banks (Wiberg-Larsen 1979). The flight
period in northern England covers June, July and
the first half of August (Brindle 1965).
Beraeodes minutus (Linnaeus, 1761). Material exami
ned: Valestrandsfossen (UTM: 32VLN041134),
HOy: Oster0y 29 May-2 June 1972 10, in a
light trap at a small lake with rich vegetation.
Revheim (UTM: 32VLN085 I 3 I), HOy: Oster0Y
7-12 June 1972 I 0, in a light trap at a lake with
rather sparse vegetation. Kalandsvann (UTM:
32VLM022874), HOy:Bergen 18 June 1973 40
4 9, netted along a small slowly running river
near the inlet of the lake. The species was obser
ved flying late in the afternoon in between the ve
getation bordering the river, about I m above the
water surface.
The only previous record of B. minutus from
Norway was given by Morton (190 I) from Seter
st0a «(Saeterstoen»), S0r-Odal, in southern Hed
mark, where it was common at a forest brook. B.
minutus is distributed in most parts of Europe as
far north as Lule Lappmark in Sweden and Lap
ponia kemensis in Finland (Botosaneanu 1967,
Nybom 1960, Tobias 1969). According to Hickin
(1967) B. minutus lives near the inlet of streams
into lakes. The flight period in northern England
covers the last three weeks of June (Brindle 1965).

DISCUSSION

Considering the rather small number of speci
mens caught, the Beraeidae species seems to be
rare in Western Norway. However, the species
are small and it appears that they live concealed
in the vegetation near their larval habitats. Niel
sen (J 942) recorded B. pullata flying at sunset
and also in the middle of the day in cloudy weat
her. During the present study B. minutus were
seen flying in the afternoon, but only in between
the bushes bordering the river.
The Beraeidae species are appearentiy poorly
attracted to light traps. At a small stream in
southern Sweden Svensson (J 972) caught all
three species in greater numbers in Malaise traps
than in light traps. In the present study only two
males of B. minutus were taken in light traps de
spite the traps beeing operated close to the water
at both Valestrandsfossen, Revheim and Ka
landsvann as well as at other promising locali
ties during the flight periods.
The best method for collecting species of Be
raeidae seems to be the use of sweepnets. B. pul
lata and B. minutus should be searched for in
the vegetation along ponds, lakes and slowflo
wing rivers. Further collecting will probably re
veal that these species have a wide distribution
in southern Norway, even though always enco
untered in small numbers. B. maurus should be
23

searched for in the vegetation along small
streams and trickles. This species probably is
very rare and local in Norway, and is perhaps
restricted to the south-western parts of the coun
try.
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Relative abundance and flight periods of Trichoptera at
Lake Vassbygdvann, West Norway
TROND ANDERSEN
Andersen, T. 1980. Relative abundance and flight periods of Trichoptera at Lake Vassbygd
vann, West Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B, 27, 25-31.
A total of 16639 specimens of Trichoptera belonging to 18 species were taken in a light trap
at the lower end of Lake Vassbygdvann in 1968 and 1969. Five species are previously not
recorded from inner Sogn and Fjordane, viz: Oxyethira flavicornis (Pictet, 1834), Mystacides
azureus (L. 1760, Limnephilus centralis (Curtis, 1834), L. femoratus (Zetterstedt, 1840), and
L. rhombicus (L., 1758).
Limnephilidae were the dominating family, 12 species comprised 93 % of the material.
The most abundant species were Apatania stigmatella (Zetterstedt, 1840) 62 %, Potamophy
lax latipennis (Curtis, 1834) 30 %, Rhyacophila nubila (Zetterstedt, 1840) 7 %, and L. rhom
bicus I %. The other 14 species made up only 0.5% of the total. The flight period of most of
the species was restricted to the last half of July, August and September.
Trond Andersen, Museum of Zoology, N-5014 Bergen-Univ., Norway.

INTRODUCTION
During the last decades invertebrates in several
West Norwegian watercourses have been stu
died in connection with the hydroelectric exploi
tation of these watercourses. The investigations
have mainly been based on bottom samples, es
timating larval densities and biomasses. Tri
choptera has been shown to be an important
group in most of these watercourses (Steine
1972, Raddum 1974 a, b). However, the Tri
choptera larvaes have usually not been identi
fied below family level, and our knowledge of
the Trichoptera fauna in the inner parts of Wes
tern Norway is still sparse. The present paper
deals with a collection of Trichoptera imagines
taken in a light trap at Lake Vassbygdvann in
Aurland in inner Sogn and Fjordane before the
Aurland watercourse was exploited.

Vassbygdvann has a high flow-through rate.
The theoretical renewal time is 0.75 months.
However, the water flow is highly variable,

STUDY AREA

The Aurland valley is running in an south-east
direction from the end of the Aurlandsfjord, a
branch of the innermost part of the Sognefjord.
The valley is narrow and the surrounding mo
untains reach 1200 to 1600 m altitude. Lake
Vassbygdvann is situated about 5.5 km from the
fjord, at an altitude of 54 m a.s.\. The lake is
about 3 km long, with a maximum dept of 64
m. Shallow littoral zones are found only near
the inlet and the outlet.
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27, 25 - 31. Oslo 1980.
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Fig. 1. Yearly variation in surface temperature in
Lake Vassbygdvann... -1971, • -1972 and •
-1973 (Data from Steine 1974).
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Table 1. Trichoptera taken in the light trap at Lake Vassbygdvann in 1968 and 1969.
1968

Species
males
Oxyethira jlavicornis (Pictet, 1834)
Rhyacophila nubila (Zetterstedt, 1840)
Eomystra intermedia (Klapalek, 1892)
Pleetrocnemia conspersa (Curtis, 1834)
Polycentropus jlavomaculatus (Pictet, 1834)
Mystacides azureus (L., 176 I)
Apatania stigmatella (Zetterstedt, 1840)
A. zonella (Zetterstedt, 1840)
Limnephilus centralis (Curtis, 1834)
L. coenosus (Curtis, 1834)
L. femoratus (Zetterstedt, 1840)
L. rhombicus (L.. 1758)
Potamophylax cingulatus (Stephens, 1837)
P. latipennis (Curtis, 1834)
P. nigricornis (Pictet. 1834)
Micropterna sequax McLachlan, 1875
Halesus digitatus (Schrank, 178 I)
H. radiatus (Curtis, 1834)

with a low flow-through during the ice covered
period in the winter and a high flow-through
during the snow melting in early summer.
In 1971, 1972 and 1973 Steine (I 974) made
investigations in the lower part of the waterco
urse. The following figures refers to one of his
stations situated approximately in the middle of
the lake. The surface temperatures recorded are
shown in Fig. I. The water usually freeze in late
December and the lake can be icecovered until
April- May. The surface temperatures measu
red in June varied between 5.6°C and 7.2°C,
and the temperature seemed not to reach 10°C
until late July. During periods with calm weat
her and high insolation late in the summer the
surface temperature could rise still higher. The
highest surface temperature recorded, 12.0°C,
was measured on 6 Aug. 1972. The oxygen con
tent of the surface water varied between 88.2
and 102.1 % saturation, the acidity between pH
6.1 and 6.7, and the concentration of calsium
between 1.0 and 1.8 mg/I, of magnesium bet
ween 0.19 and 0.33 mg/I, of sodium between
0.33 and 1.55 mg/I, and of potassium between
0.18 and 0.43 mgll during the same period. The
lake must be regarded as oligotrophic.
The trap was situated at the lower end of the
lake, (UTM:32VMN057502), only about 150 m
from the outlet. This part of the lake has a shal
low littoral zone. The bottom is covered with
stones and gravel, and there is some sand and
mud on deeper waters. A small brook crosses
the shore near the trapping site.
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131

1969

females
I
185
I

6265

37
5
824
2
I
I

1961
9

90
1091
I
2

males
320
2
2
I
1592
I
I
12
4
1932
I
I
4
11

females
446
2
2
434
21

52
1183
I
3
4

METHODS AND MATERIAL
The material was collected by Gerd Hansteen
during 1968 and 1969 when she studied the
Chironomidae in the lake (Hansteen 1972). The
light trap used was fitted with a mercury vapour
bulb and placed on the shore near the water
edge. In 1968 the trap was operated from 28
July to 31 August, with breaks on the 14 and on
the 29 and 30 August. In 1969 it was operated
from 21 to 26 June, II to 16 July, 31 July to 7
August, 21 to 28 August and 12 to 17 Septem
ber.
A total of 16639 specimens belonging to 18
species were collected (Tab. n. Five of the spe
cies are previously not recorded from inner
Sogn and Fjordane, viz.: Oxyethira flavicornis
(Pictet, 1834), Mystacides azureus (L., 1761),
Limnephilus centralis (Curtis, 1834), 1. femora
tus (Zetterstedt, 1840), and L. rhombicus (L.,
1758). Further, in previous papers on the Tri
choptera from inner Sogn and Fjordane (Brekke
1946, Leken 1966) Potamophylax cingulatus
(Stephens, 1837) and P. latipennis (Curtis, 1834)
have not been recognized as separate species and
the name P. (Stenophylax) stellatus have been
used for both.
RESULTS
Relative abundance
Limnephilidae was the dominating family, 12
species comprised 93 % of the material. Two
species of Polycentropodidae were taken, and
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Fig. 2. The abundance of the Trichoptera species
constituing more than I % of the total in the light
trap catches at Lake Vassbygdvann. Hatched column
indicate the contribution from the 1968 catches.
white coloumn the contribution from 1969.

the remaining four families, viz.: Hydroptilidae,
Rhyacophilidae, Glossosomatidae, and l..eptoce
ridae, were each represented with one single
species. Of these only Rhyacophila nubila (Zet
terstedt, 1840) (Rhyacophilidae) were abundant.
The relation between the most abundant spe
cies are show,n in Fig. 2. Apatania stigmatella
(Zetterstedt, 1840) made up 62 % of the material
(78 % in 1968 and 34 % in 1969) According to
l..epneva (I 966) A. stigmatella inhabit the open
litoral zone of lakes, occuring on stones and
pebbles, but rarely on sand; it is also found close
to the banks in rivers and rivulets with solid bot

tom. In the inner part of West Norway the spe
cies is widespread and common (Andersen
1979a). At the River Storelvi near Odda in Har
danger 56 % of a light trap material belonged to
this species (Tab. IO.
Potamophylax latipennis made up 30% of the
material (I8 % in 1968 and 52 % in 1969). P. la
tipennis has also a wide ecological range. In the
lake district in England Kimmins (I 944) recor
ded the species from larger streams, rivers and
the littoral zone of the lakes. On the mountain
plateau of Hardangervidda in West Norway,
1050 m to 1250 m a.s.!., P. latipennis was found
at lakes, ponds and pools, while it at lower alti
tudes was taken at slowly running rivers (An
dersen I 979a). In the light trap catches at Stor
elvi it accounted for 19 % of the specimens (Tab.

IO.
About 7 % of the specimens were Rhyacop
hila nubila (3 % in 1968 and 13 % in 1969). In
West Norway R. nubila is a common species in
streams and rivers (Andersen I 979a). The short
distance from the trapping site to the outlet of
the lake makes it possible that most of the speci
mens of this species might have originated in the
river below the lake. However, according to Lil
lehammer (I 978) R. nubila inhabit the exposed
littoral zone of Lake 0vre Heimdalsvann, 1090
m a.s.!., and an occurrence in the littoral zone of
Vassbygdvann is therefore not unlikely.
Limnephilus rhombicus made up I % of the
material both in 1968 and 1969. According to
Mosely (I 939) the larvae of L. rhombicus inhabit
lakes and ponds, and can sometimes be found in
slowly running rivers. In outer Hordaland the
species is regularly taken at lakes, ponds and
slowly flowing rivers and streams (Andersen
1976). From inner Hordaland Dyrrdal (I 972) re
corded the species as abundant in Lake l..eknes
vann, a small lake with sparse vegetation situa
ted at an altitude of 582 m a.s.!.
Together, the other 14 species made up less

Table 11. The number of specimens of the Trichoptera species constituing more than I % og the total in the
light trap catches at the River Storelvi (Hildal UTM:32VLM642537, HOi:Odda) between 23 Juni and 8 August
1976. A total of 2638 specimens belonging to 17 species were caught.
Species
Apatania stigmate//a (Zetterstedt, 1840)
Potamophy/ax /atipennis (Curtis, 1834)
Oxyethira frici (Klapa1ek, 189 J)
Rhyacophi/a nubi/a (Zetterstedt, 1840)
Limnephi/us extricatus McLachlan, 1865
Po/ycentropus flavomacu/atus (Pictet, 1834)
Lepidostoma hirtum (Fabricius, 1775)
Potamophy/ax cingu/atus (Stephens, 1837)

males
639
469
46
42
14
32
29
30

females
827
30
367
9
33
9
6
3

%
55,6
18,9
15,7
1,9
1,8
1,6
1,3
1,3
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L.femoratus is a mountain species in West Nor
way (Andersen 1979a) and the single male fo
und in Vassbygdvann probably originated in the
surrounding mountains. The two other species
probably originated in the lake, but both have to
be rare as only single specimens were taken. In
0vre Heimdalsvann M. azureus was the domi
nant species on sandy bottom below a depth of 3
m (LiIleham.tl1er 1978).
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Fig. 3. The daily light trap catches at Lake Vassbygd
vann in 1968 and 1969. The trapping periods are in
dicated by an interrupted line in the top of the figure.

than I % of the material. Among these there are
also a predominance of species preferring lotic
habitats, or inhabiting both lotic and lentic habi
tats (Botasaneanu 1967, Lepneva 1964, 1966),
viz.: Eomystra intermedia (Klapalek, 1892),
Plectrocnemia conspersa (Curtis, 1834), Polycen
tropus jlavomaculatus (Pictet, 1834), Apatania
zonella (Zetterstedt, 1840), Limnephilus centralis
(Curtis, 1834), L. coenosus (Curtis, 1834), Pota
mophylax cingulatus (Stephens, 1837), P. nigri
cornis (Pictet, 1834), Micropterna sequax
McLachlan, 1875, Halesus digitatus (Schrank,
1781) and H. radiatus (Curtis, 1834). Several of
these species may have come from a small brook
near the trapping site or from the river below
the lake. However, records of P. conspersa, P.
jlavomaculatus, A. zonella, P. cingulatus, H. di
gitatus, and H. radiatus from 0vre Heimdals
vann (LiIlehammer 1978), makes an occurrence
of these species in Vassbygdvann probable.
Only Oxyethira jlavicornis, Mystacides azu
reus and Limnephilus femoratus are usually en
countered at lentic conditions in West Norway,
although O. jlavicornis also have been taken at
slowly running rivers (Andersen 1976, I 979b).
28

Flight periods

The daily catches at Vassbygdvann are shown
in Fig. 3. Judging from the interrupted trapping
periods the main flight period of the Trichoptera
was restricted to the last part of July, August
and September with a maximum in August. In
contrast to localities in the lowland in outer Hor
daland, Trichoptera at Vassbygdvann seem to
have a late flight period. On Ostemy Trichoptera
started to fly in May and maximum catches
were made in late July-early ~ugust. (Ander
.
sen 1976).
The catches of R. nubila, A. stigmatella. L.
rhombicus and P. latipennis from 1969 are
shown in Fig. 4. Only few specimens of R. nu
bila were trapped in the middle of July, but then
the species was taken regularly during the trap
ping periods in August and September without
showing any marked maximum. In the lowland
in outer Hordaland R. nubila is flying from late
May until November, while it at Ekso (580 m
a.s.U in Eksingedalen in inner Hordaland was
trapped between early August and the middle of
OctobedAndersen et al. 1978). Accordingly, the
duration of the flight of this species in western
Norway seems to be rather variable, and a parti
cular flight maximum usually is not found. A.
stigmatella was also trapped in small numbers
in the middle of July, while the largest samples
were taken at the end of August. In the moun
tain areas of Hardangervidda the species was ta
ken between 12 July and 30 October (Andersen
1979a). At Vassbygdvann L. rhombicus was
fIrst trapped in the beginning of August. The
catches during this trapping period (31 July-7
August) were larger than during the succeeding
periods. According to Novak and Sehnal (I963)
the females of L. rhombicus hatch in Czechoslo
vakia in the spring or early summer with unde
veloped ovaries and live for months in an imagi
nal quiescence. The development of the repro
ductive system starts in late summer and au
tumn, and oviposition take place during the au
tumn. In Skane in southern Sweden the flight
period of L. rhombicus last from the end of June

30

Vassbygdvann, with a pronounced maximum
in the beginning of August. In the Hardanger
vidda area this species was taken between 30
July and 13 August (Andersen I979a).
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Fig. 4. The daily catches of A - Rhyacophila nubila
(Zetterstedt, 1840), B - Apatania stigmatella (Zetter
stedt, 1840), C,- Limnephilus rllOmbicus (L., 1758),
and D - Potamophylax latipennis (Curtis, 1834) in
1969. The trapping periods are indicated by an inter
rupted line in the top of the figure.

until the middle of September and the imaginal
quiescence is reduced to about one month
(Svensson 1972). On Oster0Y in outer Horda
land this species started to fly at the end of May,
with a maximum in late June-early July. Only
single males were caught after the beginning of
August, the last one arriving between I and 10
September (Andersen 1976). At Leknesvann
Dyrrdal (I 972) caught imagines of L. rhombicus
from the end of June until the middle of Septem
ber. Thus, there is a large variation in the time of
the flight period of L. rhombicus in Western
Norway. At Vassbygdvann the species can
hardly have any imaginal quiescence. P. latipen
nis seems to have a very short flight period at

DISCUSSION
Many Trichoptera are known to be strong fly
ers, and it is often difficult to decide whether a
specimen collected in a light trap situated close
to a particular habitat actually originated in this
habitat, or if it has come from more distant loca
lities. During the present study no larvae were
collected to confirm the presence of the different
species in Vassbygdvann. However, most speci
mens of the abundant species have undoubtedly
hatched in the littoral zone of the lake, even tho
ugh the short distance to the outlet probably
implies that a not negligible portion of the mate
rial consist of specimens from the upper part of
the river.
Many of the species taken at Vassbygdvann
were found also in 0vre Heimdalsvann (Lille
hammer 1978). The abundance figures given for
0vre Heimdalsvann are based on bottom samp
les and emergence traps, and can hardly be com
pared to light trap abundance. It is, however,
evident that the ranking of the species in the two
lakes differs, and it is interesting to note that the
position of P. latipennis in Vassbygdvann seems
to have been taken over by P. cingulatus in 0vre
Heimdalsvann.
The composition of the Trichoptera fauna of
Vassbygdvann shows many similarities to the
fauna of Storelvi. The two most abundant spe
cies, A. stigmatella and P. latipennis, hold up the
same positions at both localities, while the third
most abundant species at Vassbygdvann, R. nu
bila, ranged as number four at Storelvi. Compa
red to the smaller and faster Ekso only R. nubila
was among the most abundant species in both
localities (Andersen et al. 1978). The composi
tion of the fauna of Vassbygdvann are even less
consistent with the fauna recorded from lotic
and lentic localities in outer Hordaland (Ander
sen 1976).
The relative late flight period of the Trichop
tera at Vassbygdvann probably is due to the low
water temperatures during spring and early
summer. GOthberg (I970) studied the flight
period of Trichoptera at two neighbouring
streams with different water temperatures. He
showed that low water temperatures gave a de
layed flight period of the early species, while the
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species flying in late summer and autumn arri
ved at the same time at the two streams. He also
claimed that species with an early flight period
might have difficulties in establishing themsel
ves in the coldest stream. At Vassbygdvann
more than 90 % of the catches were limnephi
lids, a group having a late flightperiod (Crichton
1960, Svensson 1972). Non-limnephilids, with
an early flight period, nearly lack in the mate
rial.
Only 18 Trichoptera species were caught at
Vassbygdvann. If the trapping had been conti
nued in October and November, Chaetopteryx
vi//osa (Fabricius, 1798) would probably also
have been taken. But nevertheless, the figure is
low when compared to the number of species
taken during comparable studies in West Nor
way. The two most abundant species at Vass
bygdvann made up 92 % of the total, and the
four most abundant species 99.5 %. At Ekso 25
Trichoptera species were caught, of which the
two most abundant species made up only 42 %
of the material (Andersen et al. 1978). In a light
trap at a small lake rich in vegetation at Vale
strandsfossen in outer Hordaland, a total of 60
species ofTrichoptera were caught, of which the
two most abundant species made up 55 % of the
total (Andersen 1976).
The low diversity of the Trichoptera fauna in
Vassbygdvann is undoubtedly connected with
the oligotrophic conditions of the lake. At the
outlet, where the trap was situated, the bottom
is mainly composed of stones and gravel. There
are hardly any macro-vegetation in the lake. The
flow-through rate is high, and the wave move
ments can be strong in this part of the lake. The
low water temperature especially in the spring
and early summer probably also reduce the
number of species which can inhabit the lake.
The species that are common in Vassbygdvann
are species that are also abundant at slow
flowing rivers in the inner parts of western Nor
way.
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Lepidoptera new to Norway
LEIF AARVIK
Aarvik, L. 1980. Lepidoptera new to Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B 27. 32-33.

The following species are reported new to Norway: Bucculatrix maritima Stainton, Coleop
hora tanaceti Mtlhlig, Biselachista scirpi (Stainton), Monochroa tetragonella (Stainton), M.
ferrea (Frey), Archips betulana (Htlbner), and Pammene luedersiana (Sorhagen).
Remarks on diagnostic characters (sometimes only a reference to relevant literature), dis
tribution, and food-plants are given.
Leif Aarvik, Gammelbruvegen 2, N-2400 Elverum, Norway.

In 1979 the author collected Microlepidoptera in
Rygge, 0stfo1d and Elverum, Hedmark. Five
species new to Norway were found. In addition
two previously unrecognized species were disco
vered in the collection of Alf & Sigurd Bakke.
Unless when otherwise stated the material
has been collected and identified by the author.
Lyonetiidae

explains why there is no earlier Norwegian
record of the species.
The food-plant is Chrysanthemum vulgare
(L.) (Patzak 1974), and this plant is growing
abundantly in the locality at Elverum.
In Sweden it has been captuJed in eight pro
vinces from Skane to Sodermanland (Benan
der 1946, 1953, Svensson 1974, 1978) The
species is distributed in Denmark and Fin
land as welL

Bucculatrix maritima Stainton
3 cl cl 3 <;> <;> Sildebauen, Rygge 0 (EIS 19), 2
June 1979, ex pupa, imagines IS -19 June 1979
and I cl. same locality, 6 July 1979. The latter
was netted in the evening. Cocoons were found
attached to the stems of different herbaceous
plants growing together with Aster tripolium L.
which is the food-plant (Svensson 1971).

B. maritima is an easily recognizable species.
The wings have a characteristic pattern, and
it is usually larger than other Bucculatrix spe
cies. Svensson (1971) figures both genitalia
and wings of the species.
The Norwegian locality is a salt marsh where
Aster tripolium is plentiful.
B. maritima has been captured in the other
Nordic countries. In Sweden it has been ta
ken along the coasts of eight provinces from
Skane to Bohuslan and Uppland (Benander
1946, Svensson 1974).
Coleophoridae

Coleophora tanaceti Muhlig
2 cl cl Vestad, Elverum HEs (EIS 55), II June
1979. The two specimens were netted in the eve
ning.

Patzak (1974) figures the case and genitalia of
both sexes.
Due to parasitation by Hymenoptera imagi
nes are rare (Hackman 1945). This probably
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Elachistidae

Biselachista scirpi (Stainton)

,

I cl Sildebauen, Rygge 0 (EIS 19), 6 July 1979.
The specimen was netted in the evening. It was
taken in the same salt marsh as Bucculatrix mari
tima Stt.

The species' wings and genitalia are figured
in the monograph by Traugott-Olsen & Niel
sen (1977).
The larva of B. scirpi mines the leaves of
Scirpus maritimus L., Juncus gerardii Lois.,
and 1. compressus Jacq. (Traugott-Olsen &
Nielsen 1977). At least Scirpus maritimus is
common in the locality.
In Sweden it is distributed along the coasts of
the Kattegat and the Baltic Sea up to Bohus
liin and Smatand. There are several records
from Denmark, but only one from south Fin
land (Traugott-Olsen & Nielsen 1977).
Gelechiidae
Monochroa tetragonella (Stainton)
I cl Sildebauen, Rygge 0 (EIS 19), IS July 1979.
The specimen was netted in the evening on a sea
shore.

The male genitalia are figured by Benander
(1945).
Fauna norv Ser. B 27.. 32-33. Oslo 1980.

~
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The species' food-plant is Glaux maritima L.
(Benander 1945) which is a common plant on
sea shores north to Troms (Lid 1974).
In Sweden it is distributed along the coasts of
the Kattegat and the Baltic Sea up to Bohus
liin and Smaland (Benander 1946, 1953,
Svensson 1974). There are also records of the
species from Denmark and Finland.
Monochroa ferrea (Frey), synonym: M.
latiuscula (Heinemann). M. luteella sensu auct.
3 d d Vestad, Elverum HEs (EIS 55), 30 June 1979.
The specimens were netted during day-time at the
sandy bank of the river Glomma.

noff (1968) states that it has been reared from
Biorrhiza-galls on Quercus.
In Sweden P. luedersiana has been recorded

from six provinces ranging from Skane to
Vasterbotton (Benander 1953, Svensson
1974, 1978). It has also been recorded in
Denmark and Finland.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
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The male genitalia are figured by Benander
(1945).
According to Ole Karsholt (pers. comm.) the
biology of M. ferrea. is not known.
The species is known from the other Nordic
countries. In Sweden it is recorded from
Skane, Oland, and Gotland only (Benander
1946, Svensson 1974, 1976).
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New records of horse flies from Norway (Diptera,
Tabanidae)
KNUT ROGNES
Rognes, K. 1980. New records of horse flies from Norway (Diptera, Tabanidae). Fauna
norv. Ser. B, 27, 34-38.
Detailed records of 242 specimens of horse flies belonging to 20 species are given. The Nor
wegian distribution of Hybomitra sexfasciata (Hine. 1923) and H. kaurii Chv:ila & Lyne
borg. 1970 are mapped. H. kaurii is distributed as far north as H. sexfasciata, to about 70°
N. Some nomenclatorial remarks concerning H. nigricornis (Zetterstedt, 1842) are given.
Tabanus cordiger Meigen, 1820 is recorded possibly for the first time from Norway.
Knut Rognes, Hav0fnbrautene 7a, N-4040 Madla, Norway.

INTRODUCTION
Tabanids collected from localities all over the co
untry during the last three years form the basis
of the present study. Detailed records, including
EIS square numbers (efr. 0kland 1977), are gi
ven for 242 specimens belonging to 20 species.
Most specimens have been collected by the aut
hor and are deposited in his private collection.
Other collectors are mentioned in the text. The
site of deposition for specimens deposited elsew
here is given. The following abbreviations have
been used: TN = Tore R. Nielsen, private col
lection; 2MB = Museum of Zoology, Bergen;
ZMO = Museum of Zoology, Oslo.
Identification of species and sequence of spe
cies treated follow ChvaIa, Lyneborg & Moucha
(1972). As regards previously published records,
only the most recent literature has, generally,
been taken into consideration.

tic. It is not known from Denmark (ChvaIa,
Lyneborg & Moucha 1972).
CHRYSOPS D1VARICATUS Loew, 1858.

BUSKERUD: lID: 0vre Eiker, Krekling, I 9 2 Aug.
1977, EIS 27; Flesberg, Hvila, I 9 27 July 1979,
EIS 27; VESTFOLD: YE: Hof, Thorrud, I 9 28
July 1979, EIS 28.
The species was recorded for the first time
from Norway by Andersen & Kauri (1977)
from localities in Vestfold (VE). It is an eas
tern palearctic species and the record from
Flesberg (9 0 35' E) is apparently the western
most European record (efr. Leclercq 1960;
1966: 234). The dot for Denmark in Leclercq
(1960: Map 17) is obviously misplaced and
ought to be moved to Zealand, the only Da
nish record being from Hestehave, Hiller0d,
Zealand (Lyneborg 1960: 166).
CHRYSOPS CAECUTIENS (L.)

SYSTEMATIC LIST
CHR YSOPS NIGRIPES Zetterstedt, 1838.
NORDLAND: Nsi: Rana, Gf0nlia, 5 9 9 5 July
1978. EIS 123; Nnv: L0dingen, Kanstad, 4 9 9 7
July 1978, EIS 138; TROMS: Tri: Storfjord, ate
ren, 5 9 9 10 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS
155, TN; Lyngen, Larsberg, 6 9 9 22 July 1978,
EIS 163; FINNMARK: Fn Porsanger, Lakselv, I
9 26-27 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 174,
TN.

The species was described by Zetterstedt
(1838: 519) on the basis of a single female
specimen captured at Bossekop (Fi: Alta) 8
Aug. 1821. Records from recent times are gi
ven by Kauri (1964 : 99) and Davies, Golini
& Raastad (197 I). The distribution is holarc
34

AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, I 9 28 June
1978, EIS 10; TELEMARK: TEy: Drangedal,
T0rnes, I 9 28 June 1978, EIS 18; NORD
TR0NDELAG; NTi: Steinkjer, Gulbergaunet, 4
99 26 July 1978, EIS 101.
Apparently no records from Norway have
been published in this century.
CHR YSOPS RELlCTUS Meigen, 1820

0STFOLD: 0: Fredrikstad, ilia, I 9 24 June 1979,
EIS 20; BUSKERUD: B0: Flesberg, Belgen, I 9
27 July 1979, EIS 27; Hvila 3 9 9 27 July 1979,
EIS 27; Kongsberg, Meheia, I 9 26 July 1979,
EIS 27; TELEMARK: TEy: Drangedal, T0rnes, I
9 28 June 1978, EIS 18; Nome, Varbu, I 9 7
Aug. 1979, EIS 18; TEi: Sauherad, Nordagutu, 5
9 9 26 July 1979,0. & A & T. & K. Rognes, EIS
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27,34-38. Oslo 1980.

18; Hjartdal, S0nnlandsvatn, 3 Q Q 2 Aug. 1977,
EIS 26; Kviteseid, Heggtveit, I Q 24 July 1979,
EIS 17; ROGALAND: Ry: Bjerkreim, Nedrab0, 2
Q Q 10 July 1977, EIS 7; Sandnes, Bnistein, I Q
14 Aug. 1977,0. & K. Rognes, EIS 7; M0RE OG
ROMSDAL: MRi: Sunndal, Innerdalen, I Q 28
July 1978, EIS 85; NORDLAND: Nn0: Hamamy,
Innhavet, I Q 6 July 1978, EIS 134; Nordkil, I
Q 23 July 1978, EIS 138; Nnv: L0dingen, Kans
tad, 4 Q Q 7 July 1978, EIS 138; TROMS: TRi:
MAlselv, Rundhaug, I Q 22 July 1978, EIS 154.
Chrysops relietus has in recent times been recor
ded by Davies, Colini & Raastad (I 971).
HYBOMITRA TARANDlNA (L.)

TELEMARK: TEy: Drangedal, T0rnes, I Q 28 June
1978, EIS 18.
Hybomitra tarandina has been recorded by Da
vies, Golini & Raastad (J 97 J) in recent times.
HYBOMITRA AURIPILA (Meigen, 1820)

VESTFOLD: YE: Hof, Thorrud, I Q 28 July 1979,
EIS 28; TELEMARK: TEy: Drangedal, T0rnes, I
Q 28 June 1978, EIS 18; NORD-TR0NDELAG:
NTi: R0yrvik, Holmmo, 5 Q Q 4 July 1978, EIS
108; NORDLAND: Nsi: Grane, Laksfors, I Q 4
July 1978, EIS 115; Hemnes, Bjerka, 2 Q Q 5
July 1978, EIS 118; Rana, Gmnlia, 29 Q Q 5
July 1978, EIS 123; R0ssvoll, I Q 5 July 1978,
EIS 123; Virvassdalen, 5 Q Q 24 July 1978, EIS
124; Nn0: S0rfold, M0fsvikbotn, I Q 6 July
1978, EIS 134; Nnv: L0dingen, Kanstad, II Q Q
7 July 1978, EIS 138; TROMS: TRy: Troms0,
Breivikeidet v I Nyskog, 13 Q Q 10 July 1978,
EIS 163; Finnvikdalen - Kva10Y, I Q 25 June
1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 162, TN; TRi: Malselv,
Andselv, I Q 12 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS
154, TN; BaJsfjord, Nordkjosbotn, I c:5 13-14
July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 154, TN; Storf
jord, Oteren, I Q 10 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen,
EIS 155, TN; Kafjord, Djupvik, I Q 10 July
1978, EIS 163; Nordreisa, Andsj0en -Storslett, I
Q 8 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 164, TN; Rot
sundelv, I Q 22 July 1978, EIS 163; Sandnes, 3
Q Q 21 July 1978, EIS 164; Storslett, I Q 9 July
1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 164, TN; Vaddas, 9
Q Q 10 July 1978, EIS 164; Kvrenangen, Burf
jorddal, 7 Q Q 21 July 1978, EIS 172; Gilde
tun - Kvrenangsfjell, 2 Q Q 7 July 1979, I. & T.
Nielsen, EIS 172, TN; FINNMARK: Fi: Alta,
Gargia, 2 Q Q I July 1979, I. Nielsen, EIS 165,
TN; Gr0nnasen -Gargia, 2 Q Q 30 June 1979, I.
& T. Nielsen, EIS 165, TN; 0vre Alta, 3 Q Q 20
July 1978, EIS 173.
Andersson (I 975) has resolved some con
fusion, as far as Scandinavia is concerned, in
the monograph of Chv:ila, Lyneborg & Mou
cha (1972) regarding this species and H. ater
rima (Meigen). From 1907 the name aterri

mus Meigen has been used for H. auripila in
Scandinavia. Recent records are published by
Davies (I954), Kauri (1964), Lec1ercq (1966)
and Davies, Golini & Raastad (1970.
HYBOMITRA BOREALlS (Fabricius, 1781)

AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, 3 Q Q 28 June
1978, EIS 10; NORD-TR0NDELAG: NTi:
Grong, Heia, I Q 3 July 1978, EIS 102.
Hybomitra borealis has been recorded by Ring
dahl (1951: 119, as Tabanus lapponieus
Wahlberg), Kauri (1968: 63, as Hybomitra
lapponiea (Wahlberg)) and Davies, Golini &
Raastad (197 J) in recent times.
HYBOMITRA SEXFASCIATA (Hine, 1923)

TROMS: TRi: Nordreisa, Storslett, I Q 9 July 1979,
I. & T. Nielsen, EIS 164, TN; FINNMARK: Fi:
Karasjok, Halddenjargga, 3 Q Q 19 July 1978,
EIS 166.
Hybomitra sexfaseiata has previously been re
ported by Kauri (1951: 103, as Tabanus bo
realis anderi ssp.n.) from the following locali
ties: Norvegia, 1 Q, Zetterstedt; TRy:
Troms0, Troms0 1 Q, Ard0, EIS 162; TRi:
Kvamangen, S0fstraumen, 4 Q Q, Ard0,
EIS 164; Finnmark, IQ, Zetterstedt; Fi:
Alia, Bossekop, 2 Q Q, Zetterstedt, EIS 173;
F0: S0f-Varanger, ?loc., 1 Q, Sch0yen, EIS
169 ? No further Norwegian localities are gi
ven by Kauri (1958, 1968).
The distribution of H. sexfaseiata in Nor
way is shown in Fig. 1 A.
HYBOMITRA KA URll Chvala & Lyneborg, 1970

AUST- AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, I Q 28 June
1978, EIS 10; NORDLAND: Nsi: Grane, Laks
fors, I Q 4 July 1978, EIS 115; Hemnes, Bjerka,
I Q 5 July 1978. EIS 118; Nnv: L0dingen, Kans
tad, I Q 7 July 1978, EIS 138; TROMS: TRy:
Troms0, Breivikeidet v INyskog. I c:5 10 July
1978, EIS 163; TRi: Kvrenangen, Burfjorddal, I
Q 21 July 1978, EIS 172, (69 0 55' N).
Recent records of Hybomitra kaurii are re
ported by Davies (1954, as H. borealis Loew)
from
Nsy:
MeI0Y,
Holandsfjorden
v/Engabreen, EIS 122; by Kauri (1958: 97,
as H. borealis Meigen) from TRi: KVle
nangen, S0fstraumen, EIS 164, (one of the
four specimens caught by Ard0 and origi
nally determined by Kauri (1951) as Tabanus
borealis anderi, see above under Hybomitra
sexfasciata (Hine, 1923)); and by Davies, Go
lini & Raastad (1971) from HEn: Rendalen,
Remi.dalen seter, EIS 64. The records from
Norway in Leclercq (J 966: 103, as H. borea
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HYBOMITRA NIGRICORNIS

(Zetterstedt 1842: 112)
HORDALAND: HOi: Odda, Grytingst0I, 800 ID
above sea level, (Valldalen), I d 22 July 1979,
EIS 24.

Records of this species from recent times
are published by Davies (1954) and Kauri
(I 968). Zetierstedt described his Tabanus al
pinus (synonym to nigricornis Zetterstedt ac
cording to Chvlila, Lyneborg & Moucha
1972) partly from a male specimen captured
«in Raschstind insulae Schiervoe Nordlandi
ae» (TRy: Skjerv0Y, Skjerv0Y?) 27 July 1821
(Zetterstedt 1838: 516). Both Leclercq (1966:
14) and ChvaIa, Lyneborg & Moucha (1972:
209), however, make it appear that it was ori
ginally described in Diptera Scandinaviae
(Zetterstedt 1842: 116) rather than in Insecta
Lapponica (Zetterstedt 1838), although the
description was only repeated there in an ab
breviated form. Even though antedating nig
ricornis, alpinus cannot be used for naming
the present taxon since Taba,{us alpinus Zet
terstedt, 1838 is a junior primary homonym
to Tabanus alpinus Scopoli, 1763 (Silvius al
pinus) (cfr. ChvaIa, Lyneborg & Moucha
1972: 152).

Fig. I. Distribution in Norway of A) Hybomitra sex
fasciata (Hine, 1923) (Tabanus borea/is anderi Kauri,
1951) and B) Hybomitra kaurii Chvala & Lyneborg,
1970 (borealis auctt. nec Fabricius, 178 I). Records
from Kauri (1951,1958, and in litt. 17 Sept. 1979),
Davies (1954), Davies, Golini & Raastad (197 I), and
records published in the present paper. ? = single
specimen from TRi: Kvrenangen, S0rstraumen (Ka
uri 1958: 97, as H. borealis Meigen).
lis Meigen) (<<Tromso, Finmark») probably

refer to localities reported by Kauri (1951,
1964) concerning specimens of H. sex/asci
ata, which species Leclercq does not recog
nize as distinct from H. kaurii. Kauri (in liti.
17 Sept. 1979) reports material in the posses
sion of 2MB from localities in the following
provinces: Hedmark (HEs), Buskerud (Bv),
Vestfold (VE), Hordaland (HOi, HOy), S0r
Tr0ndelag (STi, STy), Nord-Tr0ndelag (NTH
and Nordland (Nn0). The localities are situa
ted in the fOllowing EIS squares: EIS 19, 31,
38,40,43,79,97, 101, 140.
The distribution of H. kaurii in Norway is
shown in Fig. 1 B. It is distributed as far
north as H. seJifasciata, both to about 70° N.
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HYBOMITRA LURIDA (Fallen, 1817)

ROGALAND: Ry: Sandnes, Selvikvag, I Q 4 June
1978, A. B. Larsen, EIS 7; NORD-TR0NDE
LAG: NTi: Grong, Heia, I Q 3 July 1978, EIS
102; NORDLAND: Nnv: L0dingen, Kanstad, I
Q 7 July 1978, EIS 138; FINNMARK: Fi: Kauto
keino, Mieron, 2 Q Q 19 July 1978, EIS 157; Ka
rasjok, Halddenjargga, I Q 19 July 1978, EIS
166.

Records from recent times are published
by RingdaW (1954), Kauri (1964 :105) and
Davies, Golini & Raastad (1971).

HYBOMITRA NITJDJFRONS (Szilady, 1914) subsp.
conJiformis Chvala & Moucha, 1971

AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, 2 Q Q 28 June
1978, EIS 10; FINNMARK: Fi: Kautokeino, Mie
ran, 5 Q Q 19 July 1978 EIS 157; Karasjok,
Halddenjargga,4 Q Q 19 July 1978, EIS 166.

This species was first recorded from Nor
way by RingdaW (I 954: 46). Since then it has
been reported by Kauri (I 964: 105; 1968: 63)
and Davies, Golini & Raastad (I971). All
these records have been published under the
name H. con/ormis Frey.

HYBOMITRA LUNDBECKJ(Lyneborg, 1959)

A TYLOTUS FUL VUS (Meigen, 1820)

FINNMARK: Fi: Kautokeino, Mieron, I 9 19 July
1978, EIS 157; Karasjok, Halddenjargga, 2 9 9
19 July 1978, EIS 166; F0: S0r-Varanger, Vagga
tern, 1 9 15 July 1978, EIS 160.
Recently recorded by Kauri (1968) and Da
vies, Golini & Raastad (1971). All the new re
cords are well north of Maunu and Karesu
ando, Tome Lappmark, Sweden, the hitherto
northernmost published records from Scan
dinavia (Kauri 1964: 107; ChvaIa, Lyneborg
& Moucha 1972: 222), the one from Hald
denjargga being farthest to the north (69 0 27'

AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, I 9 28 June
1978, EIS 10.
Atylotus fulvus is not listed from Norway by
ChvaIa, Lyneborg & Moucha (1972: 23), but
in the text it is reported from «all Scandina
vian countries» (ibid.: 272). It has previously
been reported by Siebke (1877: 3, as Tabanus
fulvus Meigen) from «Christianiam» (AK: Os
lo) (efr. also Sch0yen 1889: 4), by Bidenkap
(1892: 227, as T. fulvus) from Vestfold (VE),
and by Leclercq (1966: 129) from «Norvege».
It is known in Sweden from Skane to Lule
Lappmark (Kauri 1954, 1964).
In ZMO is a male specimen from
«Kr.ania» (AK: Oslo) (Esmark leg.) (ZMO no.
6150) determined as Tabanusfulvus Meigen.
The head is lost, but the specimen certainly
does not belong to that species.

N).
HYBOMITRA MONTANA (Meigen, 1820)

ROGALAND: Ry: Bjerkreim, 0rsdalen, 5 99 10
July 1977, EIS 8; I 9 10 July 1977, EIS 8, 2MB;
AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, 2 99 28
June 1978, EIS 10; NORDLAND: Nn0: Hama
TABANUS CORDlGER (Meigen, 1820)
r0Y. Ulvsvag, I 9 7 July 1978, EIS 138; Nnv:
L0dingen, Kanstad, 4 9 9 7 July 1978, EIS 138; TELEMARK: TEi: Sauherad, Nordagutu, I 9 26
July 1979, K. & A. & 0. & T. Rognes, EIS 18.
TROMS: TRi: Kafjord, Djupvik, I 9 10 July
1978. EIS 163, 2MB; Lyngen, Larsberg, I 9 22 Tabanus cordiger is not listed by ChvaIa, Lyne
borg & Moucha (1972: 25) from Norway, ne
July 1978, EIS 163; 2 9 9 22 July 1978, EIS
163, 2MB; FINNMARK: Fi: Alta, Bosse
ither by Kauri (1978). Siebke (1877: 1, as Ta
kop - AIta, I d 5 July 1979. I. & T. Nielsen, EIS
banus latifrons Zetterstedt and T. atricornis
173, TN.
Meigen) reports both female and male speci
Hybomitra montana has previously been recor
mens from localities in the South Eastern
ded by Kauri (1968) and Davies. Golini &
part of the country.
Raastad (197l). Ringdahl (1951: 120, as Ta
banus montanus flaviceps Zetterstedt) reports TABANUS BROMIUS L.
it from «Norge». He probably refers to the AKERSHUS: AK: Brerum, 0verland. I 9 23 June
single female specimen captured by Zetter
1979, EIS 28.
stedt at «Oestre Nces» (NTi: Verdalen) 8 July Tabanus bromius has in recent times been recor
1840 (Zetterstedt 1842: 111), on the basis of
ded from Telemark (TEi: B0, B0) by Davies,
which he described the species Tabanusflavi
Golini & Raastad (1971: 115).
ceps, now considered a synonym to H. mon
tana (ChvaIa, Lyneborg & Moucha 1972: HAEMA TOPOTA PLUVIALlS (L.)
224).

HYBOMITRA MUEHLFELDl(Brauer, 1880)

(Brauer, 1880) AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sanda, 2
9 9 28 June 1978, EIS 10.
The species was recorded for the first time
from Norway by Andersen & Kauri (1977)
from localities in Vestfold (VE).

HYBOMITRA BIMACULATA (Macquart, 1826)

AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli, Sancta, 3 99 28 June
1978, Eis 10.
The species has been reported from Vest
fold (VE) and 0stfold (0) by Kauri (1968).

TELEMARK: TEy: Nome, Varbu, 2 99 7 Aug.
1979. EIS 18; TEi: Sauherad. Nordagutu, I 9 26
July 1979, K. & A. & 0. & T. Rognes, EIS 18;
AUST-AGDER: AAi: Amli. Sancta, I 9 28 June
1978, EIS 10; ROGALAND: Ry: Bjerkreim, Ned
rab0, I 9 10 July 1977, EIS 7; 0rsdalen. I 9 10
July 1977, EIS 8; Sandnes, Lura. I d 19 July
1979, EIS 7; Stavanger, Krossberg, I 9 11 July
1977, EIS 7; NORD-TR0NDELAG: NTi: Le
vanger, Hammer, I 9 3 July 1978, EIS 98; Stein
kjer, Gulbergaunet, I 9 26 July 1978, EIS 101;
NORDLAND: Nsi: Rana, Virvassdalen I 9 24
July 1978, EIS 124; Nnv: L0dingen, Kanstad, I
9 7 July 1978, EIS 138; And0y, Andenes, I 9 7
July 1978, EIS 152; TROMS: TRi: MaIselv, Ta
kelvdal. I Q 12 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen, EIS
154, TN; Storfjord, Oteren, I 9 10 July 1979, I.
& T. Nielsen, EIS 155, TN.
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Judging from the list of provincial records
from Norway given by Lyneborg & ChvaIa
(1970: 35), the above records from Telemark,
Aust-Agder and Nord-Tf0ndelag are new.
Recent records have been published by Da
vies (1954), Kauri (1964) and Davies, Golini
& Raastad (I 971).
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The blow-fly genus Lucilia Robineau-Desvoidy (Diptera,
Calliphoridae) in Norway
KNUT ROGNES
Rognes, K. 1980. The blow-fly genus Lucilia Robineau-Desvoidy (Diptera, Calliphoridae) in
Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 27,39-52.
Norwegian material of the genus Lucilia Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830 in the collections of The
Royal Norwegian Society of Sciences - The Museum, Trondheim; Troms0 Museum,
Troms0; Museum of Zoology, Bergen; Museum of Zoology, Oslo; and the author have been
examined.and revised. A key to the eight Lucilia species known at present from Norway,
VIZ. ~. sencata (Melgen, 1826), L. regalis (Meigen, 1826), L. richardsi Collin, 1926, L. fusci
pa/pls (Zetterstedt, 1845), L. si/varum (Meigen, 1826), L. bufonivora Moniez, 1876, L. caesar
(L.) and L. i/lustris (Meigen, 1826), is given. Some new features are incorporated. The male
frons and terminalia of most species are figured. Lists of records for all species are given
and their distribution mapped in terms of the 50 km squares of the European Invertebrat~
Survey system for Norway.
Knut Rognes, Hav0rnbrautene 7a, N-4040 Madla, Norway.
INTRODUCTION

Blow-flies belonging to the genus Lucilia Robi
neau-Desvoidy, 1830 have a characteristic shi
ning green metallic colour. This they share with
certain members of the families Muscidae and
Tachinidae but they are easily distinguished as
calliphorids by the presence of a row of hypop
leural setae, and by the absence of a postscutel
lum. Adult members of the genus are further
characterized by the following combination of
characters: mouthparts normal, outermost post
humeral seta t;Xternal to a longitudinal line thro
ugh presutural seta, stem vein (common origin
of subcosta and radius) naked above, propleuron
and prosternum hairy, suprasquamal ridge with
anterior and posterior tufts of hairs, thoracic
squama bare on upper surface, squamopleuron
(metapleuron) with short pubescence only, wit
hout hairs (Zumpt 1956).
The genus has received much interest mainly
because of the suspected or proven significance
of its members in the transmission and spread of
certain diseases affecting man (poliomyelitis, en
teric diseases), but also because of their ability to
cause myiasis in mammals including man, birds
and amphibians (Lundbeck 1927, MacLeod
1943a, 1943b, Zumpt 1956, Nuorteva 1959a,
1959b, 1959c, 1959d, 195ge, 1960, Schumann
1971, Smith 1973, Brinkmann 1976a, 1976b,
Nielsen, Nielsen & Walhovd 1978).
The taxonomy of the genus has until quite re
cently been insufficiently known and only with
Fauna norv. Se,. B 27.. 39 ~ 52. Oslo 1980.

the description published by MihaIyi (I977) of
the female of L. pilosiventris Kramer, 1910 and
L. regalis (Meigen, 1826) may the taxonomy be
regarded as settled.
Zumpt (I 956) reports 14 species from the Pa
laearctic region, of which 10 (I I?) occur in Eu
rope. The species occurring in Denmark, Swe
den and Finland and their distribution are rather
well known (Lundbeck 1927, Cragg 1950, Ring
dah11952, Nuorteva 1959a 1959d 1963 1964
Nuorteva, Kotimaa, Pohj~lainen' & Rii.sane~
1964, Nuorteva & Laurikainen 1964, Nuorteva
& Vesikari 1966, Nielsen, Nielsen & Walhovd
1978). The same cannot be said about Norway.
Species recorded from that country by different
authors are tabulated in Table I. For reasons
mentioned above most of the early records are
highly unreliable.
During the past three years I have collected
and received as gifts species of this genus, and
new species and new localities for previously re
ported ones have been discovered. A revision of
the existing Norwegian material of the genus
therefore seems useful in order to obtain basic
knowledge as to the specific composition and
distribution of the Norwegian Lucilia fauna.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The following museum material of the genus
Lucilia were revised: 18 specimens in the Royal
Norwegian Society of Sciences - The Museum,
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Table 1. Species of Lucilia Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830 occurring in Norway according to previously published sour
ces.
Source
Zetterstedt (1845)
Siebke (1877)
Storm (1891, 1895,
1907)
Bidenkap (J 892)
Strand (J 900)
Bidenkap (J 90 J)
Ringdahl ( I 944a)
Ringdahl (J 944b)
Ringdahl (1951)
Ringdahl (J 952)
Ringdahl (J 954)
Ard", (1957)
Natvig (1950, 1959)
Brinkmann (1976a,
I 976b)

si/varum caesar illustris cornicina 2) splendida 3)
(L.)
(Meigen)
(Fabr.)
(Meigen)
(Meigen)

sericata
(Meigen)

fuscipalpis
(Zet1erstedt)

X

X
X

-

X

-

-

-

-

X
-

-

X

X
X

X
X
X
X

-

X

X
X

-

-

X

X
X

-

X

-

-

X

-

X
X
X

-

X

X

X

X
X
X

-

-

ruficeps 4)
(Meigen)

X



f

I) Published by Zetterstedt in the genus Sarcophaga Meigen, by Ringdahl in the genus Acrophagel/a Ringdahl.
2) Muscidae. 3) L. splendida (Meigen) is a synonym to L. caesar (L.) (Aubertin 1933, Zumpt '1956). 4) L. ruficeps
(Meigen)is a synonym to L. caesar (L.) according to Lundbeck (J 927). The name is not mentioried by Zumpt (1956).

Trondheim (previously published by Ringdahl tion of the abdomen, hairiness of the fourth ter
I944a), 35 specimens in TroIDS0 Museum, gite (apparent third) in the female, and length of
Troms0 (mostly previously published by Ring
third antennal segment in comparison with
dahl 1944b), 53 specimens in Museum of Zoo
greatest length of an eye viewed exactly in pro
logy, Bergen (previously unpublished), and 40 me.
specimens in Museum of Zoology, Oslo (some
Certain ratios also are presented. In the males
previously published by Siebke 1877). In addi
the width of frons has been measured at its nar
tion 14 females were left unidentified (see Note rowest point, the head width as the horizontal
below).
distance between the two most distant points of
From the author's private collection 202 spe
the head, and the parafacialia along an imagi
cimens were examined. All the latter ones have nary line starting at the insertion of the arista
been caught individually with a hand net, and and meeting the inner eye margin at right ang
most have as a matter of routine been mounted les. In the females measurements of the width of
with the terminalia exposed. Thus a total of 348 frons, parafrontalia and interfrontal stripe have
identified specimens from Norway form the been made at level of the anteriormost orbital
basis of the present study..
seta. All measurements have been made with a
Identifications follow Richards & Collin Wild wide field measuring eyepiece (10 x, with
(1926), Lundbeck (1927), Aubertin (1933), scale 12 mm : 120 and crosshair).
Spence (1954), Emden (1954), Zumpt (1956),
The figures have been prepared by means of a
Schumann (197 I) and MihaIyi (1977).
Wild M8 drawing tube from pinned specimens.
The key, presented below, has been based on
In the lists of localities L0ken's (1973) modifi
all available Norwegian material, as for L. rega cation of Strand's (I 943) system has been used.
All lists give the EIS square number (see below)
lis (Meigen) also on my own material of that spe
cies from Denmark (see below). For some spe for the locality in question. The name of the col
cies certain new features have been included. lector is stated except when this is the author.
This applies to the hairiness of the beret (i.e. The following abbreviations indicate the site of
deposition: DKNVS = Royal Norwegian Society
ridge on upper part ofhypopleuron between an
terior end of posterior spiracle and upper poste of Sciences-The Museum, Trondheim, TM =
rior corner of sternopleuron), position of ante
TroIDS0 Museum, Troms0, 2MB = Museum of
riormost frontal seta relative to ptilinal suture Zoology, Bergen, ZMO = Museum of Zoology,
and eye margin, the extent of the basal excava- Oslo. No indication is given for specimens depo
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sited in the author's collection, neither for unve
rified records.
The maps of Norway show the distribution of
the species according to new, revised and unve
rified reliable records in terms of the 189 num
bered 50 km squares of the European Inverte
brate Survey system for Norway (cf. 0ldand
1977). Lucilia species have been recorded from a
total of 44 EIS squares.

Fig. I. Base of left wing from below showing basi
costa (bc) and subcostal sc1erite (scl). A) Lucilia seri
cata (Meigen, 1826), male. B) L. caesar (L,), male.

Key to species of Lucilia Robineau-Desvoidy
recorded from Norway
The key covers the eight species up to now found in
Norway. For the identification of the remaining two
European species, L. pilosiventris Kramer. 1910 and
L. ampullacea VilIeneuve, 1922 the reader is referred
to Mihalyi (1977). L. pilosiventris has neither been ca
ught in Sweden (Ringdahl 1952), Finland (W. Hack
man, Helsinki, in litt,), Denmark (S. Andersen, Co-

~~~

B
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\
c:~

~r

\

F

Fig. 2. Male frons (A, D, G), and male terminalia
seen from behind (B, E, H) and in profile (C, F, n.

A-C)Lucilia sericata (Meigen, 1826). D-F)L. re
galis (Meigen, 1826). G - L. richardsi Collin, 1926.

n
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penhagen, in litt.) nor Great Britain (Emden 1954).
Cragg (I 950:70-70, however, reports to have trap
ped 39 females in Denmark (East Jutland, Mols mo
untains). As the female of this species has been unk
nown until quite recently (Mihalyi 1977), this record
cannot be accepted without reservation. L. ampulla
cea has been recorded from Skane and Gotland in
Sweden (Ringdahl 1952), from Denmark (Lundbeck
1927, S. Andersen, Copenhagen, in litt.) and Great
Britain (Emden 1954), but not from Finland (W.
Hackman, Helsinki, in litt.), and may very well be fo
und in Norway.
(6) Basicosta white or yellow; subcostal sclerite
with microscopic pubescence only, without black
setulae near apex (Fig. lA); three postsutural
acrostichal setae; cl cl: frons broader than parafa
cialia; 9 9: basal dorsal excavation of abdomen
broadly separated from hind margin of second
tergite.
2 (3) A single anterodorsal seta on middle tibia; palpi
yellow or brown; median marginal setae of third
tergite weak, sometimes hairlike, adpressed,
about as strong as paramedian ones, equal to or
shorter than half the length of fourth tergite;
cl cl: frons 0.12-0.14 times head width (Fig.
2A); surstyli short, apically rounded; lower part
of epandrium with hairs not curly at tip (Fig. 2B,
C); 9 9: abdominal dusting strong, divided at
midline according to direction of light; parafron
talia half as wide as interfrontal stripe
.
. . . . . . . . , ... I. Lucilia sericala (Meigen, 1826)
3 (2) Two or more anterodorsal setae on middle tibia
(occasionally a single one on one side); palpi dar
ker.
4 (5) Fifth tergite with strong discal setae interming
led with short hairs less than half.as long as the
discal setae, shortest hairs about as long as or
shorter than hairs covering disc of fourth tergite;
two or four median marginal setae on third tergite
strong, erect, longer than half the length of fourth
tergite; beret naked, occasionally with one or two
small thin hairs; palpi yellowish to black; cl cl:
frons 0.16 -0.19 times head width (Fig. 2D);
cerci and surstyli very long and slender (Fig. 2E,
F); 9 9: abdominal dusting rather strong, divi
ded at midline according to direction of light; disc
of fourth tergite with adpressed short hairs except
about midline where they are erect; parafrontalia
about half as wide as interfrontal stripe
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Lucilia regalis (Meigen, 1826)
5 (4) Fifth tergite without strong discal setae, with
long hairs of rather uniform length only, shorter
hairs longer than hairs covering disc of fourth ter
gite; median marginal setae on third tergite weak,
more or less adpressed, shorter than half the
length of fourth tergite; beret with three to six
small thin hairs; palpi greyish brown; cl cl: frons
0.10-0.11 times head width (Fig. 2G); surstyli
rather short, parallel-sided, apically rounded, lo
wer part of epandrium with long hairs, curly at
tip (Fig. 2H, I); 9 9: abdominal dusting very
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Fig. 3. Male frons (A, D), and male terminalia seen
fron behind (B, E) and in profile (C, F). A -C) Lucilia
fuscipalpis (Zetterstedt, 1845). D - F) L. si/varum
(Meigen, 1826).
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Fig. 4. Left parafacial and neighbouring regions sho
wing position of anteriormost frontal seta. A) Lucilia
si/varum (Meigen, 1826), male. B) L. bufonivora Mo
niez, 1876, male.

B
Fig. 5. Left arista. A-B) Luci/ia fuscipalpis (Zetter
stedt, 1845); A, male, B, female. C) L. si/varum (Mei
gen, 1826), male.
weak, abdomen shining; disc of fourth tergite
with semierect short hairs all over; parafrontalia
much less than half as wide as interfrontal stripe
............. 3. Lucilia richardsi Collin, 1926.
6 (1) Basicosta dark brown or black.
7 (12) Subcostal sclerite with microscopic pubescence
only, without black setulae near apex (as in Fig.
1A); fifth tergite with discal setae; second tergite
black, contrasting strongly with green colour of
succeeding tergites; palpi greyish brown to black;
cJ cJ: frons broader than parafacialia; Q Q: basal
dorsal excavation of abdomen broadly separated
from hind margin of second tergite.
8 (9) Arista with short hairs, naked on outer third or
half, somewhat swollen at base (Fig. 5A, B); pre
sutural intraalar seta absent; three postsutural
acrostichal setae; one or two anterodorsal setae on
middle tibia; palpi greyish brown; median margi
nal seta on third tergite not very strong, nor stri
kingly different from paramedian ones, semierect,
half as long as fourth tergite or shorter; third an
tennal segment more than half as long greatest
length of eye viewed in profile; cJ cJ: frons O. 14
times head width (Fig. 3A); face strongly protru
ding; beret naked; cerci and surstylus rather long,
tapering, sl,lrstylus slightly curved (Fig. 3B, C);
Q Q: third antennal segment very large; in front
of suture between acrostichal and dorsocentral
rows of setae a thin longitudinal pruinose line on
each side, extending backwards slightly behind
transverse suture
.
....... 4. Lucilia fuscipalpis (Zetterstedt, 1845).
9 (8) Arista normal, with long hairs (Fig. 5C); presu
tural intraalar seta present; a single anterodorsal
seta on middle tibia; two or four median marginal
setae on third tergite strong, strikingly different
from paramedian ones, erect, as long as or longer
than half the length of fourth tergite; third anten
nal segment half as long as greatest length of eye
viewed in proftle, or less.
10 (1'0 Three postsutural acrostichal setae; palpi
brown, black on outer third or half; beret naked,
occasionally with a single hair; distance in front
of suture between acrostichal rows of setae equal
to distance between acrostichal and dorsocentral
rows; cJ cJ: frons 0.08 -0.11 times head width
(Fig. 3D); head at lunula not protruding; anterior
most frontal seta as distant from eye margin as

Fig. 6. Male frons (A, E), male terminalia seen in pro
file (B, F) and from behind (C, G), and sixth tergite of
female seen in proftle (D, H). A-D) Lucilia caesar
(L.). E- H) L. illustris (Meigen, 1826).
from ptilinal suture, or slightly closer to the latter
(Fig. 4A); cerci narrow, cleft to middle, each arm
with a slight knob at apex, surstyli six times
longer than broad, apical half tapering (Fig. 3E,
F).

.

. . . . . . . . . . . 5. Lucilia si/varum (Meigen, 1826)
11 (10) Two postsutural acrostichal setae; palpi
brown; beret with one to five short thin hairs; dis
tance in front of suture between acrostichal rows
of setae distinctly less than distance between
acrostichal and dorsocentral rows; cJ cJ: frons
0.09 times head width; head at lunula somewhat
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protruding; anteriormost frontal seta twice as dis
tant from eye margin as from ptilinal suture (Fig.
4B); surstyli four times longer than broad, almost
parallel-sided (MihaIyi 1977)
.
. . . . . . . . . . . 6. Lucilia buJonivora Moniez, 1876
12 (7) Subcostal sclerite with small black setulae near
apex in addition to microscopic pubescence (Fig.
IB); two postsutural acrostichal setae; a single an
terodorsal seta on middle tibia; second tergite shi
ning green, sometimes dark but not contrasting
strongly with colour of succeeding tergites; palpi
yellow; 0 0: median marginal setae of third ter
gite generally somewhat more erect than parame
dian ones, though similar in size; 9 9: median
marginal setae on third tergite rather weak, not
different from paramedian ones in size or direc
tion, adpressed, shorter than half the length of fo
urth tergite; basal dorsal excavation of abdomen
narrowly but distinctly separated from hind mar
gin of second tergite.
13 (14) 0 0: frons distinctly narrower than parafaci
alia, 0.03-0.05 times head width (Fig. 6A); epan
drium large, swollen. shining, broader than
length of fifth tergite at midline; surstyli with
two-pointed apex (Fig. 6B, C); 9 9: sixth tergite
(innermost segment of postabdomen) with short
marginal setae at middorsal line and ventrally on
each side, middle section of hind margin at each
side naked; viewed in profile middorsal edge
more or less convex (Fig. 6D)
.
...................... 7. Luci/ia caesar (L.)
14 (3) 0 0: frons about as broad as parafacialia,
0.05-0.09 times head width (Fig. 6E); epan
drium of normal shape and size, narrower than
length of fifth tergite at midline; cerci cleft to
about middle, distal arms diverging; surstylus ta
pering, curved, with a slight knob apically (Fig.
6F, G); 9 9: sixth tergite with long marginal se
tae along the whole hind margin, no naked sec
tions; viewed in profile middorsal edge straight
.
(Fig. 6H)
............. 8. Luci/ia illustris (Meigen 1826)

SYSTEMATIC LIST
1. Lucilia sericata (Meigen, 1826)
Total material examined: 220 0 and 339 9.
New and revised records:
0STFOLD: 0: Fredrikstad, 0ra, EIS 20, I 0 24 June
1979, G. N. Rognes; 10 19 24 June 1979, A.
Rognes; I 9 24 June 1979.
AKERHUS: AK: Brerum, H0vik, EIS 28 19 29
Aug. 1848, ?Ieg., ZMO no. 6115 (positioned as L.
caesar); Oslo, ?loc., EIS 28, 30 0 23 9 9 14 July
1936, F. C. Bishopp No. 26497, ZMO nos. 6191,
6193-6212,6214-6217 (D.G. Hall detJ, 6529.
BUSKERUD: B0: Kongsberg, Kongsberg, EIS 27,
10 1927 June 1979, A. Rognes; 1200499
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27 June 1979; 30 0 I 9 28 June 1979; Hvitting
foss, EIS 19, I 0 6 Aug. 1979.
ROGALAND: Ry: Klepp, Vik, EIS 7, I 9 16 Aug.
1963, T. Nielsen, 2MB.
Unverified records:
AKERSHUS: AK: Nesodden, Lang0yene, EIS 28
(Natvig 1959: 174, cf. Natvig 1950: 171, where
no reference to L. sericata is made).
ROGALAND: Ry: Klepp, ?Ioc., EIS 7, ?sex,20 July
1953, P. Ard0 (Ard0 1957: 164).
Siebke (1877: 97) reports L. sericata from Sarp
sborg, Oslo, and Romsdal. These records are to
tally unreliable considering the fact that the only
specimen in the collections of ZMO determined
by Siebke as L. sericata is a female L. illustris
(ZMO no. 6149) (Brinkmann 1976a: 327). Storm
(1895: 238, 1907: 4) reports L. sericata from
«Stadsbygden og Rissem> (STy: Rissa) and Trond
heim (STi: Trondheim). The only specimen label
led sericata in what remains of Storm's collection
in DKNVS, however, is a male specimen of L. if
lustris (Ringdahl 1944a, and below).
Remarks on the localities:
All the specimens from Kongsberg were taken on flo
wers bordering a parking lot in the centre of the city,
except two (A. Rognes leg.) which were caught at a
camp site close to the city's centre. Those from 0ra
and Hvittingfoss were caught not far from industrial
plant areas and human habitations, respectively. The
specimens reported by Natvig (1959) from Lang0Y
ene were from the refuse depot of the city of Oslo in
use before the Second World War. The records frum
Klepp by Ard6 (1957) were from a sandy beach at the
«dune ridge».

Distribution and ecology (Fig. 7A):
1. sericata obviously is a southern synanthropic
species in Norway. The northernmost record is
from about 60° N. In Sweden the northernmost
reports are from BohusUin, Osterg6tland and
Vasterg6tland (Ringdahl 1952), all apparently
south of 59° N. In Finland the northern limit of
its normal range is about 61 ° N (Nuorteva
I 959a), but an occasional find as far north as
62° 53' N has been reported (Nuorteva et al.
1964).
A very high dependence on human settlements
is shown for 1. sericata in Finland (Nuorteva
1963).
Remarks on biology:
L. sericata is the primary cause of sheep myiasis
in Europe tHaddow & Thomson 1937, Mac
Leod 1943a, 1943b, Cragg 1950, Emden 1954,
Schumann 1971). The species is not involved in
sheep strike in Norway (Brinkmann 1976a,
1976b).
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Fig. 7, Records from Norway (filled circles) of A) Lu
cilia sericata (Meigen, 1826), B) L. regalis (Meigen,
1826), C) L richardsi Collin, 1926, D) L. si/varum
(Meigen, 1826), and E) L. bufonivora Moniez, 1876.
Open circles indicate squares where other Lucilia
species have be'en recorded.

2. Lucilia regalis (Meigen, 1826)
Total material examined: I cl (Norway); 5 cl cl and
I 9 (Denmark),
New record:
0STFOLD: 0: Fredrikstad, 0ra, EIS 20, I cl 24 June
1979, This is the first record from Norway.
Remarks on the locality: The specimen was caught
in a meadow on the flowers of a plant belonging to
Apiacea, The locality is some distance away from an
industrial plant area.

Distribution (Fig. 7B):
In Sweden Ringdahl (1952) reports it from
Skane. Lundbeck (J 927) does not record it from
Denmark, but in my collection are 6 specimens

caught on the beach about 7 km NE of the cen
tre of the city of Arhus, East Jutland (Dania, EJ,
NH 73, Talfor Strand, I d I Q 22 July 1977, A.
& K. Rognes; 4 d d 7 July 1979, A. & 0. & K.
Rognes). S. Andersen, Copenhagen, also reports
it from Denmark (in litt.). It has not been recor
ded from Finland (W. Hackman, Helsinki, in
litt.). The record from 0ra (59 0 11' N) is the
northernmost European record.

3. Lucilia richardsi Collin, 1926
Total material examined: 3 cl cl and I 9.
New records:
AKERSHUS: AK: Brerum, Nordby gard. EIS 28,
19 21 June 1979.
VESTFOLD: YE: Hof, Thorrud, EIS 28, 2 cl cl 28
July 1979.
TELEMARK: TEi: Sauherad, Nordagutu, EIS 18,
I cl 26 July 1979, K. & A. & 0. & T. Rognes.
These are the first records from Norway.
Remarks on the localities:
The specimens from Nordby gard and Thorrud were
caught in a meadow some distance away from farm
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Fig. 8. Records from Norway (filled circles) of A) Lu
cilia fuscipalpis (Zetterstedt, 1845), B) L. caesar (L.)
and C) L. illustris (Meigen, 1826). Open circles indi
cate squares where other Lucilia species have been
recorded.

buildings. The specimen from Nordagutu was caught
on plants growing in a gravel pit close to the road in
mixed decidous and coniferous forest in a farm dis
trict.
Distribution and ecologY(Fig.

70

L. richardsi is a southern species in Norway.
From Sweden it is reported from Gotland (Nu
orteva & Laurikainen 1964), and from Finland
north to about 64° 13' N (Ostrobottnia kajanen
sis: Kajaani) (Nuorteva 1963: 18) (er. also Nuor
teva & Skaren 1960). S. Anderseri, Copenhagen,
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(in Htt.), reports it from Denmark. According to
Nuorteva (1963) it is much less synanthropic in
Finland than L. sericata.
Remarks on biology:
Nuorteva (195ge) reports to have reared three
males of L. richardsi in a case of wound myiasis
in the nightjar (Caprimulgus europaeus L)

4. Luciliafuscipalpis (Zetterstedt. 1845)
Total material examined: I d and 3 Q Q.
New and revised records:
OPPLAND: On: Dovre, Fokstua (952 m a.s.U, EIS
71, IQ 24 July 1853, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6147
(Siebke 1877: 97, as L. splendida (Meigen). The
date published differs from that on the label
which is cited here).
HORDALAND: HOi: Voss, Rong (about 500 m
a.s.1.), EIS 41, I Q 12 July 1964, A. l..0ken, 2MB.
TROMS: TRi: Balsfjord, Nordkjosbotn, EIS 154, I d
IQ 13-14 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen.
Unverified records:
SOGN OG FJORDANE: SFi: Luster, Turtagf0 (909
m a.s.U, EIS 60, I ?sex 5-6 July 1949, O. Ring
dahl, (Ringdahl 1954: 49, as Acrophagella fusci
palpis Zert.).
NORD-TR0NDELAG: NTi: Verdal, Sui, EIS 99?,
3 d d 3 Q Q 27 June-5 Aug. 1840, J.W. Zerter
stedt, (Zerterstedt 1845: 1306, as Sarcophaga fu
scipalpis). This latter record is repeated by Siebke
(1877: 95) and probably also by Ringdahl (1951:
172, as A. fuscipalpis (Zettl, from «Norge»; 1952;
1954).
Distribution and ecology (Fig. 8A);
In Finland L.f)jscipalpis is not recorded south of
68° N (Nuorteva 1959a). In Sweden it is known
from Torne Lappmark, Hiirjedalen and Jamt
land (Ringdahl 1952). The Norwegian record
from Rong (60°31' N) is the southernmost Scan
dinavian record. The species is not known in
Europe outside Fennoscandia, but it occurs in
Alaska (Zumpt 1956). Ringdahl (1951) regards
the species as arctic-subarctic, and according to
Nuorteva (I 959a, 1963) it is purely asynanthro
pic.

5. Lucilia si/varum (Meigen. 1826)
Total material examined: 12 d d and 7 Q Q.
Notes on taxonomy:
Some of the specimens from 0verland (see below)
are aberrant with regard to the chaetotaxy of the tho
rax. One male specimen has four postsutural acrosti
chal setae on each side, two other ones have three
such setae on the right side but only two on the left.

Two females have only two pairs of postsutural
acrostichal setae, resembling in this respectL. bufoni
vora.

New and revised records:
AKERSHUS: AK: Brerum, 0verland, EIS 28, 9 d d
7 Q Q 23 June 1979; Oslo, T0yen, EIS 28, I d 12
Aug. 1846, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6119 (positioned
as L. cornicina).
VEST-AGDER: VAy: Lindesnes, J0rgenstad, EIS I,
I d 20 July 1979, T. Nielsen.
ROGALAND: Ry: Klepp, Ff0yland bridge, EIS 7,
I d 20 Aug. 1978.
Unverified record:
The only previous record of L. si/varum from Nor
way is by Bidenkap (1892) from Vestfold (VE). A
confusion with L. bufonivora Moniez, 1876 cannot
be excluded since the distinguishing characters were
first established by Villeneuve in 1914 according to
Lundbeck (1927: 145). I have not put Bidenkap's re
cord on the map.
Remarks on the localities:
The specimens from 0verland and Ff0yland bridge
were caught sunning themselves on leaves of low
herbs along the road close to a river. Both localities
are in rural districts.
Distribution and ecology (Fig. 7D);

L. si/varum seems to be a southern species in
Norway as all known records are south of
60 0 N. In Sweden it is known northwards to
Uppland (about 60 0 N) (Ringdahl 1952), and in
Finland northwards to Ostrobotnia borealis
(65°N) (Nuorteva 1959a). According to Nuor
teva (1963) L. si/varum is clearly asynanthropic
in the southern part of Finland. In the northern
part, however, it is only recorded from cities,
viz. Qulu (?), judging from map in Nuorteva
(l959a: 8), and Kajaani (Nuorteva 1963). This
might indicate that L. si/varum will be found
further to the north in Norway.
6. Lucilia bufonivora Moniez. 1876
Total material examined: 2 d d.
Notes on taxonomy:
Both specimens have only two postsutural acrosti
chal setae. This is exceptionally also the case with
some specimens of L. si/varum (above; Spence 1954:
30 - 31). However, a number of other characters all
mentioned in the above key, distinguish the two spe
cimens from the specimens of L. si/varum examined
by me.
The terminalia have not been examined.
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New and revised records:

New and revised records:

OPPLAND: On: Fron,? loc., EIS 62?, Id ?date, H.
Siebke, ZMO no. 6118 (positioned as L. cornici
na); I d 26 July 1850, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6148
(Siebke 1877: 97, as L. illustris (Meigen), which is
his only record of this species). Siebke gives the
locality as «...horto botanico ad Christianiam... »
(AK: Oslo, T0yen), but this is obviously wrong as
Siebke at the date given in fact was collecting in
sects in the valley of Gudbrandsdalen far north of
Oslo (cf. Siebke 1853: 254) which is in accordance
with the label which reads «FroD».
These are the first records from Norway.

AKERSHUS: AK: Frogn, S0nderst0a - Degerud,
EIS 28, I d 8 Aug., 2 d d 9 Aug. 1935, T. Soot
Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L. caesar);
Asker, ? loc., EIS 28, 1 Q ?date, W.M.(?) Sch0
yen, ZMO no. 6110 (positioned as L. caesar); Bre
rum, H0vik, EIS 28, I d 18 June, 1 d 16 Aug.
1935, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L.
caesar); Nordby gard, EIS 28, I d 22 June 1979;
?Ioc., I Q ?date, W.M(?) Sch0yen, ZMO no.
6108.
BUSKERUD: B0: Ringerike, L0vlia, EIS 36, I d 31
July 1977; Lier. Lahell, EIS 28. 2 d d 2 Aug.
1979; 0vre Eiker, Burud, EIS 27, I d I Q I Aug.
1979; Kongsberg, Eftel0t, EIS 27,1 d IQ 6 Aug.
1979; Gran, EIS 18, I d 6 Aug., 1979; Hvitting
foss, EIS 19, 4 d d I Q 6 Aug. 1979; Komnes,
EIS 19, I d 6 Aug. 1979.
VESTFOLD: YE: Hof, Thorrud, EIS 28, I d 28 July
1979.
TELEMARK: TEi: B0, 0vreb0, EIS 18, I d 25 July
1979; Seljord, Ulvenes, EIS 17, 3 d d 3 Q Q 25
July 1979; Kviteseid, Heggtveit, EIS 17, Id 24
July 1979.
/
AUST-AGDER: AAy: Fjrere, Fjrere kirke, EIS 6. I d
2 Q Q 27 June 1979, A. & K. Rognes; Landvik,
Skiftenes, EIS 6, 2 d d 29 June, 1 d I Q 30
June, 1 d 1 Q 5 July 1971, E. Oug, 2MB.
VEST-AGDER: VAy: Kristiansand, Stangenes, EIS
2, 1 Q 24 Aug. 1975, 2 d d 23 June 1979, S.
Svendsen; Mandal, Valand, EIS 2, I d 5 July
1979; Lindesnes, J0rgenstad. EIS I, 1 Q 21 July
1977, T. Nielsen. V Ai: Kvinesdal, Gjemlestad,
EIS 4, I d 10 July 1945, N. Knaben, 2MB.
ROGALAND: Ry: Klepp, Fr0yland bridge, EIS 7,
IQ 20 Aug. 1978; 0ksnevad, EIS 7, I Q IS June
1978, I d I Aug. 1979, T. Nielsen; Sandnes,
Melsheia, EIS 7, IQ 14 June 1978; Stavanger,
Byhaugen, EIS 7, Id 9 June 1979; Forus, EIS 7,
1 Q 14 June 1978; Gosen, EIS 7, Id 23 June
1977; Krossberg, EIS 7, Id 23 June, 3d d 11
July 1977, 3 d d 9 Aug. 1978, 2 d d 2 Sept.
1979; 4 d d 3 Q Q 4 July 1979, 0. & K. Rognes;
Sunde, EIS 7, I d I-IS Aug. 1979; Tjensvoll,
EIS 7, I d 5 July 1977; Ullandhaug, EIS 7, 2 d d
10 Aug. 1978, 1 d 4 July, I d 26 Aug. 1979. Ri:
Suldal, Nesflaten, EIS 24, I Q 28 June 1935, T.
Soot-Ryen, TM.
HORDALAND: HOy: Samnanger, H0yseter, EIS 40.
1 d 19 July 1950, A. Tj0nneland, 2MB; Bergen,
Bellevue, EIS 39, I Q 15 Sept. 1936, N. Knaben,
2MB; Svartediket, EIS 39?, Id 23 July 1950, A.
L0ken, 2MB; Ask0y, Herdla. EIS 39, I d 15
June, Id 16 June 1936, I d IQ 15July 1937,N.
Knaben, 2MB; I d 4-7 June 1938, A. Brink
mann, 2MB; Asane, Astveit - Gollbanen, EIS
39, I d 17 July 1966, A. L0ken, 2MB; Astveit,
EIS 39, I d I Q 12 July 1972, L. Greve, 2MB.
HOi: Kvinnherad, Rosendal, EIS 31, 1 Q I June
1957, Museum of Zoology, Bergen, Excursion,
2MB; Skeie-Seimsfoss. EIS 31, 2 d d 20 Aug.

Distribution and ecology (Fig. 7E):
In Sweden L. bufonivora is reported from Skiine
and 01and (RingdahlI952), and in Finland from
the southern part of the country north to about
64°N according to the map published by Nuor
teva (1959a: 8). The species is asynanthropic in
Finland which is quite natural in view of its bio
logy (Nuorteva 1959a, (963).

Remarks on biology:

L. bufonivora parasitizes anurans (Lundbeck
1927, Schumann (971) and apparently also uro
delans (Zumpt 1956: 45). According to the dis
tribution maps of Norwegian amphibians given
by Dolmen (978), the host of the specimens fo
und at Fron, in the valley of Gudbrandsdalen,
may have been Rana temporaria or Triturus
vulgaris.

7. Lucilia caesar (L.)
Total material examined: 74 d d and 33 Q Q.
Notes on taxonomy:
The female of L. caesar is defined in this paper accor
ding to the distribution of the hairiness at the mar
gin of the innermost segment of the postabdomen
(sixth tergite). The quite naked section on each side is
characteristic. as pointed out by Spence (J 954) (Fig.
6D, and key). The short hairs at the middorsal line
are sometimes longer and more numerous than
shown in the figure. The middorsal edge viewed in
profile is normally convex, though quite straight in
one of the specimens. The numbers of hairs on the
underside of the arista cannot be used to distinguish
the females of L. caesar from those of L. illustris. as
the number varies from 10 to 18 with a mean of 13.5.
Spence (J 954) and Emden (I 954) give the range as
13 -17 with a mean of 15, and Nuorteva (J 959a) as
12-18.
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1944, H. Tambs-Lyche, 2MB; Kvam, Berge
Bergsberget, EIS 31, I 0 I July, I Q 19 July, I 0
20 July 1971, H.R. Skjoldal, 2MB; Granvin, Eide,
EIS 41, 10 24 June, 10 25 June 1935, T. Soot
Ryen, TM. (Ringdahl 1944b:6, as L. caesar).
SOON OG FJORDANE: SFi: Luster, Sande, EIS 60,
3 0 0 31 July 1945, N. Knaben, 2MB; Stryn, In
nvik, EIS 68, I 0 I Q 30 July 1978.
M0RE og ROMSDAL: MRi: 0rsta, Viddal, EIS 68,
IQ Juli 1946, ?leg., 2MB; Rauma, Lerheim, EIS
77, 10 299 29 July 1978.
NORD-TR0NDELAG: NTi: Steinkjer, Gulbergau
net, EIS 101, 10299 26 July 1978 (64°0 I 'N).
Unverified records:
The records by Siebke (1877) are unreliable, as none
of the specimens collected and indentified by him as
L.caesar belong to that species. The specimen recorded
as L. splendida (Meigen) ( = L. caesar (L.) teste Au
bertin 1933) belongs to L.fuscipalpis (see above). The
records by Bidenkap from Vestfold (VEl and Troms0
(TRy: Troms0 «a single female specimen») (Bidenkap
1892, 190 I, respectively) cannot be accepted, as a
confusion with L. illustris is possible, and highly pro
bable in the latter case. Bidenkap (1892) also reports
L. ruficeps (Meigen) ( = L. caesar (L.) teste Lundbeck
1927) from Vestfold. Bidenkap's own specimens are
probably lost, but in ZMO is a specimen (ZMO no.
6117, L.M. (?) Esmark leg.) determined as L. ruficeps
(by Bidenkap?, cf. Bidenkap 1892: 238, where he re
ports to have examined Siebke's and Esmark's speci
mens) which belongs to L. illustris (see below).
Strand's (1900) record from «Aal» (Bv: AI, AI) also is
unacceptable as are the records by Storm (I 891: I 3,
1895: 232 and 1907: 4), (all Lucilia specimens in
what remains of Storm's collection in DKNVS be
long to L. illustris (Ringdahl I 944a, and below)). Nat
vig (1950: 171, 1959: 174) reports L. caesar from
Norway without specifying localities.
Brinkmann (19'13, 1976a, 1976b), who has studied
the problem of blow-fly myiasis of sheep in Norway,
bred L. caesar from larvae collected from sheep from
the following localities: HOy: Fusa, Eikelandsosen
(Koldal), EIS 31; Holdhus (Bj0rndaI), EIS 31; HOi:
Kvinnherad, Rosendal, EIS 31; Varalds0Y (Midtst0
len), EIS 31; Voss, H0yland n. of L0navatn, EIS 41
(Brinkmann I 976b).
Remarks on the localities:
Gulbergaunet is a camp site almost in the centre of
the city of Steinkjer.
Distribution and ecology (Fig. 8B):
The northernmost record from Norway (Gul
bergaunet, 64°0 I 'N) roughly corresponds to the
northern limit in Finland (64°N) (Nuorteva
I 959a). In Sweden L. caesar is reported nort
hwards to Uppland (about 60 0 N) (Ringdahl
1952). According to Nuorteva (I 963) L. caesar
is more synanthropic than L. illustris in the

southern part of Finland, probably because of its
greater proximity to the northern limit of its
range. The record from Gulbergaunet fits well
with the trend of increasing synanthropy to
wards the northern limit of their range shown
also by other Lucilia species (Nuorteva 1963,
Nuorteva & Laurikainen 1964).
Remarks on biology:

Acccording to Brinkmann 0976a, 1976b) only
L. caesar acts as primary striker in sheep myia
sis in Norway. In a series often breeding experi
ments giving rise to Lucilia species, this species
was bred alone from larvae collected from sheep
in four cases. In five cases it was bred together
with L. i/lustris. Only in one case was L. illustris
reared alone. Unfortunately Brinkmann does
not state the number of emerged flies in each
rearing experiment. His arguments for ruling
out the latter case, which may indicate that also
L. i/lustris acts as primary striker, is discussed
below.
Blow-fly myiasis of sheep is mainly known
from the western part of Norway (Rogaland,
Hordaland, Sogn og Fjordane and M0re) (Brink
mann 1976a). As is evident from Fig. 8B, L. cae
sar is more widely distributed than the disease.
8. Lucilia illustris (Meigen, 1826)
Total material examined: 800 0 and 76 9 9.

Notes on taxonomy:
The female of L. illustris is defined in this paper ac
cording to the distribution of the marginal setae of
the innermost segment of the postabdomen (sixth ter
gite) (Fig. 6H, and key) (cf. also Spence 1954). In the
majority of cases the number of hairs on the under
side of the arista cannot be used to distinguish fema
les of this species from those of L. caesar. In the ma
terial examined it varies from 7 to I 8 (mean 11).
Spence (1954) and Emden (1954) give the range as
9- 12 (mean In, Nuorteva (I 959a) as 9-13.

New and revised records:
AKERSHUS: AK: Frogn, S0nderst0a-Degerud, EIS
28, I 0 8 Aug., 20 0 9 Aug. 1935, T. Soot
Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L. illustris Mei
gen); Oslo, Sognsvatn, EIS 28, 10 3\ July 1935,
T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl I 944b: 6, as L. illu
stris); T0yen EIS 28, I 9 22 July 1846, H. Siebke,
ZMO no. 6149 (determined by Siebke as L. seri
cata Meigen according to Brinkmann 1976a: 327)
(l.P. Dear det.l; I 0 10 Aug. 1846, H. Siebke, TM
(Ringdahl I 944b: 6, as L. illustris); \ 0 10 Aug.
1846, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6106 (positioned as L.
caesar U; I 0 ?date, H. Siebke, TM (Ringdahl
1944b: 6, as L. illustris); ?Ioc., EIS 28, I 0 ?date,
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L.M. Esmark, ZMO no. 6117 (positioned as L.
ruficeps Meigen); ? loc., EIS 28, I 9 14 July
1936, F.e. Bishopp No. 26497, ZMO no. 6213
(determined as L. sericata by D.G. Hall, misiden
tification).
HEDMARK: HEs: Elverum, Grundset, EIS 55, 19
?date, H. Siebke, 2MB (determined as L. caesar,
by Siebke?); 19 ?date, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6109
(positioned as L. caesar).
BUSKERUD: B0: R0yken, Slemmestad, EIS 28, I d
2 June 1935, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b:
6, as L. illustris); I 9 19 Aug. 1935, T. Soot-Ryen,
TM; Modum, ?Ioc., EIS 28, I 9 ?date, W.M.
Sch0yen, ZMO no. 6107 (positioned as L. caesar);
0vre Eiker, Burud, EIS 27, I 9 I Aug. 1979;
Kongsberg, Eftel0t, EIS 27, Id 6 Aug. 1979;
Kongsberg, EIS 27, 2 d d I 9 27 July 1979; Me
heia, EIS 27, I 9 26 July 1979.
TELEMARK: TEi: B0, B0, EIS 18, I d I 9 25 July
1979; 0vreb0, EIS 18, 3 d d I 9 25 July 1979;
Seljord, Ulvenes, EIS 17, I 9 25 July 1979.
AUST-AGDER: AAy: His0Y, Rams0, EIS 6, Id 19
July 1935, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6,
as L. illustris); I 9 19 July 1935, T. Soot-Ryen,
TM.
VEST-AGDER: VAy: Mandal, Kvisla-Mandal, EIS
2, Id 12 July 1935, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl
1944b: 6, as L. caesar, misidentification); I d
29 9 12 July 1935, T. Soot-Ryen, TM; Rona
Mandal, EIS 2, I d 9 July 1935, T. Soot-Ryen,
TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L. illustris); Farsund,
Lista, EIS I, I d 28 June 1978, J. Nystmm.
ROGALAND: Ry: Ha, Ogna, EIS 3, I d 29 July
1962, T. Nielsen; Klepp, Gjeishaug, EIS 7, I 9 4
Aug. 1963, A. L0ken. 2MB; Vik, EIS 7, I d 4
Aug. 1963, T. Nielsen, 2MB; 0ksnevad, EIS 7,
I d I 9 23 July 1965, T. Nielsen, 2MB; 2 d d
59 9 I Aug. 1979, T. Nielsen; ?Ioc., EIS 7,
29 9 21 July 1962, T, Nielsen, 2MB; Gjesdal,
Kydland, EIS 7, I 9 10 July 1977; Sandnes,
Lura, EIS 7, 3 d d I 9 19 'July 1979; Sola,
Gimra, EIS 7, 19 29 Aug. 1963, T. Nielsen,
2MB; 3 d d 19 July 1979; 0lberg, EIS 7, I d 16
JUly 1961, A. L0ken, 2MB; Stavanger, Byhaugen,
EIS 7, I d 9 June 1979; Krossberg, EIS 7, I d II
July 1977; I 9 9 Aug. 1978; 29 9 4 July 1979,
0. & K. Rognes; Sunde, EIS 7, Id 25 June, 19
30 June, I 9 2 July, I d 7 July 1977; I 9 29
May, I 9 9 Aug. 1978; 2 d d 1-15 Aug., 3 d d
24 Aug. 1979; Tjensvoll, EIS 7, 3 d d 29 9 5
July, 19 13 July, I d I 9 11 Aug. 1977; Ulland
haug, EIS 7, 19 29 May 1977; 2d d 499 10
Aug. 1978; 19 10 June, 29 9 4 July 1979.
HORDALAND: HOy: Fana, Milde, EIS 30, I 9 28
July 1966, L. Greve, 2MB; Ask0Y, Herdla, EIS
39, I d 29 July 1935, N. Knaben, 2MB; I d 17
June 1936, N. Knaben, 2MB; I d 29 9 July
1936, A. Brinkmann, 2MB; 19 10 July, Id 15
July 1937, N. Knaben, 2MB; Id 23 July 1937,
A. Brinkmann, 2MB; Linctas, Fosse EIS 39, Id 6
June 1965, A. L0ken, 2MB. HOi: Kvinnherad,
Berget, EIS 31, I 9 3 Sept. 1966, Museum of
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Zoology, Bergen, Excursion, 2MB; Ljosmyr, EIS
31, 19 3 Sept. 1965, Museum of Zoology, Ber
gen, Excursion, 2MB.
SOGN OG FJORDANE: SFy: Gloppen, Sandane,
EIS 68, 2 d d 29 9 31 July 1978. SFi: Luster,
Sande, EIS 60, I 9 31 July 1945, N. Knaben,
2MB.
M0RE OG ROMSDAL: MRi: Rauma, ?Ioc., EIS 77,
I 9 ?date, H. Siebke, ZMO no. 6111 (positioned
as L. caesar).
S0R-TR0NDELAG: STi?: ?Ioc., EIS 92?, 12 d d 6
9 9, V. Storm, DKNVS (Ringdahl 1944a: 80, as
L. illustris).
NORD-TR0NDELAG: NTy: Namsos, Namsos, EIS
106, I 9 16 July 1946, T. Soot-Ryen, TM. NTi:
Levanger, Hammer, EIS 98, I 9 3 July 1978;
Steinkjer, Gulbergaunet, EIS 101, I d I 9 26
July 1978.
NORDLAND: Nsy: Bmnn0Y, Br0nn0ysund, EIS
114, I d 29 9 25 June 1946, T. Soot-Ryen, TM;
Hommelst0, EIS 114, I 9 28 June 1946, T. Soot
Ryen, TM. Nsi: Grane, Trofors, EIS 115, I Q 25
July 1946, T. Soot-Ryen, TM. Nnv: R0St Skom
veer, EIS 129, I d 8 July 1936, T. Soot-Ryen, TM
(Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L. il/ustrls); And0Y, Ande
nes, EIS 152, I d 23 July 1941, T. Soot-Ryen,
TM (Ringdahl 1944b: 6, as L. illustris).
TROMS: TRy: Karls0y, Torsvag, EIS 171, I 9 16
July 1925, T. Soot-Ryen, TM. TRi: Balsfjord,
Skjavik0r, EIS 162, I d 19 June 1943, T. Soot
Ryen, TM; Storfjord, Oteren, EIS 155, I d 10
July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen; Nordreisa, Andsj0en
Storslett, EIS 164, 4 d d 39 9 8 July 1979, I. &
T. Nielsen; Storslett, EIS 164, I 9 9 July 1979, T.
Nielsen.
FINNMARK: Fv: Nordkapp, Repvag, EIS 182, I d 3
Aug. 1924, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl 1944b:
6, as L. illustris). Fi: Alta, Jotkajavre, EIS 165,
I 9 25 July 1924, T. Soot-Ryen, TM (Ringdahl
1944b: 6, as L. illustris); Kautokeino, Kautokeino,
EIS 157, Id 3-4 July 1979, I. & T. Nielsen. Fn:
Porsanger, Russenes, EIS 181, 19 28 June 1979,
T. Nielsen.

Unverified records:
Zetterstedt (1845: 1317) reports L. illustris from Oslo
(Dahlbom). According to Ringdahl (I 952: 185) Zet
terstedt was not able to segregate the species of the
genus Lucilia, and the record is consequently unreli
able. Siebke's only record (<<In horto botanico ad
Christianiam 26 Juli 1850 a me reperta.» Siebke
1877: 97) belongs to L. bufonivora (the locality is ob
viously wrong, see ZMO no. 6148 above). Ringdahl
(I 944b: 6) reports L. illustris from Ry: Sandnes,
Hana, EIS 7 (F. Jensen leg.). Brinkmann (I 976b) has
bred L. illustris from larvae collected from sheep
from the following localities: HOy: Fusa, Eikelandso
sen (KoldaI), EIS 31; Holdhus (Bj0rndal), EIS 31;
HOi: Kvinnherad, Rosendal, EIS 31; Voss, H0yland
n. of L0navatn, EIS 41. S. Andersen, Copenhagen,

(in Iitt.) reports to have caught 4 specimens of this
species at «Breivegen Bm, Hundorp» (On: Fron, EIS
63).

Distribution and ecology (Fig. 8e):
L. illustris is distributed all over the country, the
northernmost record being from Repvag
(70 0 45'N). The species also occurs all over Fin
land and Sweden (Ringdahl 1952, Nuorteva
1959a, 1963, 1964, Nuorteva & Vesikari 1966).
In the northern parts of Finland it is strongly sy
nanthropic whereas it is almost independent of
conditions created by man in the south (Nuor
teva 1963).
Remarks on biology:
In the breeding experiments cited above, L. illu
stris emerged together with L. caesar in five of
ten cases. In one case it was reared alone (Brink
mann 1976a, 1976b). This may indicate that L.
illustris, in addition to L. caesar (see above),
may act as primary striker in sheep myiasis in
Norway. MacLeod (I 94 3a: 78) also reports a
few cases of L. illustris acting alone from Great
Britain. Brinkmann (I976a, 1976b), however,
rules out this case completely, for two reasons.
Firstly, because it was an isolated case. Secondly
because the species «is abundant all over the co
untry, i.e. also in eastern and northern Norway
from which parts sheep strike is unknown.»
(Brinkmann 1976a: 326). The strength of the
first argument cannot be evaluated as Brink
mann does not give the number of adult flies
Which emerged in the breeding experiments.
The second argument has no force since, follo
wing the logic behind it, one would have to rule
out even L. caesar, which also is abundant in
areas where sheep strike has not been recorded,
e.g. Finland (Brinkmann 1976a: 327). L. sericata
would have to be rejected as primary cause of
sheep myiasis in Europe, for the same reason
(Cragg 1950). None of the above mentioned Lu
cilia species are obligatory parasites of sheep.
The fact that each of them has an area of distri
bution exceeding the area of occurrence of the
disease does not in itself constitute an argument
against any species being its primary cause.
Note
6 females in TM, 3 in 2MB and 5 in ZMO (nos. 6112,
6113,6114,6116,6192) remain unidentified. They
belong to L. caesar or L. il/ustris.
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Spiders (Araneae) from five damp localities on Osteroy,
Western Norway
TROND ANDERSEN, BJ0RN BAKKE AND FINN ERIK KLAUSEN
Andersen, T., Bakke, B. & Klausen, F. E. 1980. Spiders (Araneae) from five damp localities
on Ostemy, Western Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B. 27, 53-59.
A total of 30 I 5 specimens belonging to 85 species of Araneae were caught in five light traps
operated on the Island of Ostemy, Western Norway, during, 1972 and 1973. All traps were
placed in damp habitats near freshwater. Different types of vegetation influenced the com
position of the spider fauna, both in numbers and diversity.
Two species, Erigone promiscua (a.P.-Cambridge, 1872) and Floronia bucculi:nta (Clerck,
1757), are new to Norway and three species Trochosa spinipalpis (F.a.P.-Cambridge, 1895),
Walckenaera nodosa a.P.-Cambridge, 1873 and Lophomma punctatum (Blackwall, 1841)
have previously not been recorded from Western Norway. Additional records of these spe
cies from Hordaland are included, as well as comments on habitat preference and geograp
hical distribution.
Trond Andersen, Bj0rn Bakke & Finn Erik Klausen, Museum of Zoology, N-5014 Bergen
- Univ., Norway.

INTRODUCTION
The present paper deals with a collection of spi
ders taken in light traps on the Island of Oster0Y
in outer Hordaland, during 1972 and 1973. In
1972 light traps were operated from early June
to late November in five localities: Valestrands
fossen, Revheim, Lono, Holo, and Herland. In
1973 only the traps at Valestrandsfossen, Rev
heim, and Lono were run, and the collecting
period this year was April to November.
All five traps,were placed close to stagnant or
running waters. The vegetation differed conside
rably, but all localities were more or less damp.

(UTM: 32VLN041134) the vegetation was more
complex. In addition to the field layer, which
was mainly made up of Calamagrostis purpu
rea, there was a dense scrub layer consisting of a
belt of Salix spp. and Spiraea salieifolia along
the water. The area is often flooded in the sp
ring, and was during the sampling periode more
or less permanently waterlogged. At Herland
(UTM:32VLNI 05216) the trap was situated in a
meadow extending down to a small river. The
locality had a dense field layer of grass and
herbs, and scattered trees, mainly Populus tre
mula, Corylus avellana, and Betula pubeseens,
were found close to the trapping site. At Holo
(UTM:32VLN075202) the light trap was placed
near a small, rather swift stream running thro
ugh a mixed forest with Pieea abies, B. pube
seens, A. glutinosa, and Prunus padus. The loca
lity was very shady and damp, and the field la
yer was made up of ferns, and Rubus idaeus.

LOCALITIES
At Revheim (UTM:32VLN08513l) the light
trap was placed on a small floating island grown
with Sphagnum sp., and with a brim ofvegeta
tion consisting of Myrica gale on the inside and
Carex vesiearia, CicUfa virosa and Menyanthes
trlfoliata along the water. The locality was METHOD
permanently soaked. At Lono (UTM: The light traps used were of a modified Robin
32VLN09 313 5) the vegetation on the trapping son type, fitted with mercury vapour bulbs (Phi
lips HPL 125 W). In 1972 the traps were placed
site was dominated by small grassfields exten
ding down to a stream, merely interrupted by a upon the ground, the vertical sides rising about
few trees (A In us glutinosa) along the stream. The 15 cm above ground level. In 1973 the traps
were dug into the ground with the top almost
grassland was moist. A moss carpet of Rhytidia
delphus squarrosus and Hyloeomium splendens even with ground level. This modification made
made up the ground layer. At Valestrandsfossen access for ground living species more easy. AcFauna norv. Set. B 27.·

53~59.
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PISAURIDAE
Pisaura mirabilis (Clerck, 1757)
Dolomedes fimbriatus (Clerck, 1757)
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THOMISIDAE
Xysticus eristatus (Clerck, 1757)
X. luctuosus (Blackwall, 1836)
Philodromus aureolus (Clerck, 1757)
Thomisidae indet.
LYCOSIDAE
Pardosa pullata (Clerck, 1757)
P. amentala (Clerck, 1757)
Alopecosa cuneata (Clerck, 1757)
Trochosa terricola Thorell, 1856
T. spinipalpis (F.O.P.-Cambridge, 1895)
Pirata piraticus (Clerck, 1757)
P. hygrophilus Thorell, 1872
Lycosidae indet.

CLUBIONDAE
Clubiona reclusa O.P.-Cambridge, 1863
C. trivialis CL. Koch, 1841
C. Jrutetorum L. Koch, 1866
Cheiracanthium erraticum (Walckenaer, 1802)
Agroeca proxima (O.P.-Cambridge, 1871)
Clubionidae indet.

GNAPHOSIDAE
Haplodrassus signifer (CL. Koch, 1839)
Gnaphosidae indet.

DYSDERIDAE
Segestria senoculata (L., 1758)

Species

Table I. Araneae taken in the light traps on Ostef0Y in 1972 and 1973
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1972

Holo

V1
V1

LINYPHIIDAE
Ceratine/la brevis (Wider, 1834)
Walckenaera nodosa a.P.-Cambridge, 1873
Cornicularia cuspidata (Blackwall, 1833)
Dicymbium tibiale (Blackwall, 1836)
Dismodicus bifrons (Blackwall, 1841)
Metopobactrus prominulus (a.P.-Cambridge. 1872)
Gonatium rubens (Blackwall, 1833)
G. rube/lum (Blackwall, 1841)
Oedothorax [uscus (Blackwall, 1834)
Silometopus elegans (a.P.-Cambridge, 1872)
Lophomma punctatum (Blackwall, 1841)
Gongylidie/lum vivum (a.P.-Cambridge, 1875)
Micrargus herbigradus (Blackwall, 1854)
Erigone/la hiemalis (Blackwall, 1841)
Savignia [rontata Blackwall, 1833
Diplocephalus permixtus (a.P.-Cambridge, 1871)
D. latifrons (a.P.-Cambridge, 1863)

ARGIOPIDAE
Meta segmentata (Clerck, 1757)
M. merianae (Scopoli, 1763)
Araneus diadematus Clerck, 1757
A. patagiatus Clerck, 1757
A. cucurbitinus Clerck, 1757
Argiopidae indet.

TETRAGNATHIDAE
Tetragnatha extensa (L., 1758)
T. montana Simon, 1874
Pachygnatha clercki Sundevall, 1830
P. degeeri Sundevall, 1830
Tetragnathidae indet.

THERIDIIDAE
Steatoda bipunctata (L., 1758)
Robertus /ividus (Blackwall, 1836)
R. arundineti (a.P.-Cambridge, 1871)
R. scoticus Jackson, 1914
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Asthenargus paganus (Simon, 1884)
Typhocrestus digitatus (O.P.-Cambridge, 1872)
Erigone dentipa/pis (Wider, 1834)
E. atra (Blackwall, 184 I)
E. promiscua (O.P.-Cambridge, 1872)
Leptorhoptrum robustum (Westring, 1851)
Drepanoty/us uncatus (O.P.-Cambridge, 1873)
Porrhomma pallidum Jackson, 1913
Meioneta saxatilis (Blackwall, 1844)
Centromerus sy/vaticus (Blackwall, 1841)
C. arcanus (O.P.-Cambridge, 1873)
Tallusia experta (O.P.-Cambridge, 187 I)
Centromerita bic%r (Blackwall, 1833)
C. concinna (Thorell, 1875)
Oreonetides abnormis (Blackwail, 184 I)
Macrargus rufus (Wider, 1834)
Dip/osty/a conc%r (Wider, 1834)
Bathyphantes gracilis (Blackwall, 184 I)
Tapinopa /ongidens (Wider, 1834)
F/oronia buccu/enta (Clerck, 1757)
Labulla thoracica (Wider, 1834)
Bo/yphantes /uteo/us (Blackwall, 1833)
B. a/ticeps (Sundevall, 1832)
Lepthyphantes a/acris (Blackwail, 1853)
L. zimmermanni Bertkau, 1890
L. cristatus (Menge, 1866)
L. mengei Kulczynski, 1887
L. angu/atus (O.P.-Cambridge, 1879-81)
He/ophora insignis (Blackwail, 184 I)
Linyphia triangularis (Clerck, 1757)
L. clathrata Sundevall, 1829
Microlinyphia pusilla Sundevail, 1829
Allomengea scopigera (Grube, 1859)
Linyphiidae indet.

Species
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1973

Valestrandsfossen
1972

cordingly the catches were greater in 1973. We
have therefore confined our discussion on the
abundance of the species to the results from
1973.
In 1972 the catches were killed with trichlo
roethylene and later preserved in alcohol. The
second year the catches were conserved directly
in a container fIlled with ethyleneglycol and la
ter transferred to alcohol. The traps were emp
tied regularly, every fifth day in 1972 and every
tenth day in 1973.

•

cords from Western Norway: Fana Kirke, Bergen
(UTM:32VKM983865) 16 Apr.-28 July 1973
2 d on the bank of a stream in a decidious forest;
M0kster, Austevoll (UTM:32VKM825648) 23
June 1973 2 d 6 Q taken immediately above the
surface of a small well, with nets suspended bet
ween shoots of Scorpidium scorpidoides; Kalands
eid, Bergen (UTM:32VLM022873) 7 Nov. 1975
I d in a waterlogged area with Sphagnum sp. and
sedge tussocks.
Erigone promiscua (a.P.-Cambridge, 1872) previo
usly has not been recorded from Norway. We
have one additional record: M0kster, Austevoll
(UTM: 32VKM82 I652) 21 May 1972 2 d 6 Q in
small crevices on a rocky shore. The species is re
corded from Marocco, Spain, Portugal, France,
The British Isles and The Faroe Isles (Bonnet
1956).
Floronia bucculenta (Clerck, 1757) previously has
not been recorded from Norway. We have
one additional record: Halhjem, Os (UTM:
32VLM024733) 25 Aug. 1972 I Q in a Sphag
num-bog. According to Locket and Millidge
(I953) and Wiehle (I956) the species seems to
have a preference for moist habitats. The species
is widespread in Europe (Bonnet 1956).

RESULTS
The species
A total of 30 15 specimens belonging to 85 spe
cies were caught in the light traps, Tab. 1. Most
of the species are well known and common, but
two are new to Norway and three previously
have not been recorded from Western Norway.
Trochosa spinipalpis (F.a.P.-Cambirdge, 1895) pre
viously is recorded from Nordland, M0re and
Romsdal, &lr-Tmndelag and Oppland (Hauge
1976, Hauge & Wiger 1980, Tambs - Lyche
1942). We have two additional records from Wes
tern Norway: Kalandseid, Bergen (UTM:
32VLM022873) 24 Apr.1973 I d I Qina water
logged area with Sphagnum sp. and sedge
tussocks;
Nordvikvann,
Bergen
(UTM:
32VKM990838) 17 Apr.-19 May 1973 4d IQ
in a Sphagnum-bog.
Walckenaera nodosa a.P.-Cambridge, 1873 previo
usly is recorded from central and eastern Norway
(Hauge & Wiger 1980, Waaler 1972). We have
two additional records from Western Norway:
Halhjem, as (UTM: 32VLM024733) 19 May and
18 Nov. 1975 I d 2 Q in a Sphagnum-bog; Mak
steinen, Austevoll (UTM: 32VKM778636) 20 Oct.
1975 I d in a grassfield.
Lophomma punctatum (Blackwall, 184 I) previously
is recorded twice from eastern Norway (Strand
1903, Waaler 1972). We have three additional re

Abundance

At Revheim Pirata hygrophilus Thorell, 1872
and P. piraticus (Oerck, 1757) were the most ab
undant species, making up 51 % and 40 % of the
catches, respectively, Fig. 1. Both species are
common in moist habitats and are characteristic
for Sphagnum-bogs.
At Lono the dominant position were taken
over by Oedothorax fuscus (Blackwall, 1834)
(43 %) and Trochosa terricola Thorell, 1856
(27 %), Fig. 2. Both species are typical for open
land habitats, such as moist grassland, but can
also be found in other situations. The same
apply to several of the other species, particularly
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Fig. 1. The abundance of the Araneae species consti
tuing more than I % of the total in the light trap
catches at Revheim in 1973.
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Fig. 2. The abundance of the Araneae species consti
tuing more than I % of the total in the light trap
catches at Lono in 1973.

Sa vignia frontata

Centromerita bieolor (Blackwall, 1833, Paehyg
natha degeeri Sundevall, 1830, Pardosa amen
tata (Qerck, 1757) andSavignia!rontata Black
wall, 1833.
The most abundant species at Valestrandsfos
sen were Pardosa amentata (14 %) and Allo
mengea seopigera (Grube, 1859) (13%), Fig. 3.
P. amentata is a common species in moist grass
fields and meadows. A. seopigera prefers the fi
eld and shrub layer, and is recorded from damp
situations, often in connection with salt marshes
(Locket and Millidge 1953, Heydemann 1961,
Wiehle 1956). The list from Valestrandsfossen
comprises species with more diverging de-

mands. Species like Troehosa terrieola and Sa
vignia !rontata, are groundliving species often
encountered in open land habitats. Others, like
Allomengea seopigera, Clubiona reclusa O.P.
Cambridge, 1863 and Tetragnatha montana Si
mon, 1874, are associated with the more shady
conditions in shrubs and thickets. Cornieularia
euspidata (Blackwall, 1833) is more often con
nected with Sphagnum-bogs. Almost all of the
species share the common preference for damp
localities. Among the more pronounced in this
respect is Drepanotylus uneatus (O.P.-Camb
ridge, 1873).
Paehygnatha clereki Sundevall, 1830 was foOf.
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Fig. 3. The abundance of the Araneae species consti
tuing more than 1 % of the total in the light trap
catches at Valestrandsfossen in 1973.

und in comparatively high numbers at Vale
strandsfossen, it was present at Revheim, while
it at Lono was replaced by P. degeeri. The latter
has a greater tolerance to light and humidity,
and is a characteristic species in open field habi
tats.

DISCUSSION
The vicinity of water to the localities studied is
reflected in their spider faunas by the high num
ber of species with affinity to damp habitats.
Furthermore, the different structures of the ve
getation in the localities obviously have an influ
ence both on the species composition and on the
species diversity. At Revheim the number of
species is low, with few species taking up a very
dominant position. At Valestrandsfossen, with
its more complex and varied vegetation, there is
a fairly large diversity with no markedly domi
nant species. The conditions at Lono show an
intermediate position.
We have made no methodical attempt to
compare trapping with UV-light to other trap
ping methods. It is possible that there is some
quality connected with the light traps which at
tracts spiders, either the UV-light itself or the in
creased insect activity near the traps. That spi
ders can respond and adapt themselves to such
activity has been shown by Riechert (I 974).
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The spider fauna (Araneae) from 12 habitats in the
Vassfaret region, south-eastern Norway
ERLING HAUGE AND RICHARD WIGER
Hauge, E. and Wiger, R. 1980. The spider fauna (Araneae) from 12 habitats in the Vassfaret
region, south-eastern Norway. Fauna norv. Ser. B 27. 60-67.
During 1970 - 1973, 120 species of spiders were collected in pitfall traps in the Vassfaret re
gion. Ten species are first records for Norway. Descriptions of 12 different plant associations
in the area and complete lists of the spider catches are given. The composition of the spider
faunas from the 12 habitats is discussed. The use of Renkonen's method indicates that pitfall
trapping provides a spider fauna which seems to reflect a relationship to the vegetation in
which they live.
Erling Hauge, Museum of Zoology, N-5014 Bergen Univ., Norway; Richard Wiger, Zoolo
gical Institute, University of Oslo, N-Oslo 3, Norway.
INTRODUCfION
Descriptive analyses of plant sociological pat
terns were a major part of the Conservation Sec
tion of the International Biological Programme
(!Bp·cn Vegetation maps of plant communi
ties in the Vassfaret region also were the basis
for the !BP-CT Project Silva (Aune 1978). Ho
wever, the plant associations are only part of an
ecosystem. The present investigation was under
taken in order to study the relationships bet
ween the spider fauna and the plant associa
tions. During 1970 to 1973 the terrestrial inver
tebrates were sampled extensively. The spider
fauna of 12 localities are presented here. The
Vassfaret Valley contains all of the main forest
communities of the «pre-montane» region of
eastern Norway (Aune 1978). Since the spider
fauna is relatively unknown in this part of Nor
way, Vassfaret here forms a representative type
area for nature conservation purposes.

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
AND THE TRAPPING STATIONS
The Vassfaret region is a coniferous forest area
typical of the eastern part of southern Norway
(Fig. la). For this reason it was chosen as a rep
resentative type in the International Biological
Programme. The main valley in Vassfaret is lo
cated about 600 m a.s.l. and consists of a chain
of several lakes connected by rivers. The forest
ranges to an altitude of around 900 m a.s.!.
where it meets the subalpine zone of a limited
mountain plateau. This coniferous forest is do
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minated by spruce, Picea abies, and extends up
to the subalpine birch, Betula pubescens, lone.
There are some limited areas of pine, Pinus syl
vestris, forest throughout the region. A plant so
ciological analysis of Vassfaret has been publis
hed by Aune (1978).
The macroclimate of the Vassfaret region is
characterized as continental according to Nor
wegian conditions (Aune 1978). The annual pre
cipitation is approximately 600 mm, and winter
generally lasts from five to seven months.
The locality of the 12 stations are shown in
Fig. lb.
Station 1. A pine wood (Pinus sy/vestris) with a li
chen ground cover, at an altitude of 585 m a.s.l. This
C/adonia-Pinetum association has a field layer which
is dominated by Cal/una vulgaris. The are also scatte
red Vaccinium vitis-idae and V. myrtillus. The bot
tom layer is dominated by the lichens Cladonia rang
ifera and C. sylvatica. Pleurozium schreberi is the do
minating moss. Dead remnants of Pinus are scattered
about. 5 traps.
Station 2. A pine-mixed forest due north of station
I, with a NNW exposition, approximately 580 m
a.s.1. This Vaccinio Pinetum association is dominated
by P. sylvestris. but also contains a number of Picea
abies. some Populus sp. and a few standing, dead
birch, Betula pubescens. The field layer is dominated
by Vaccinium myrtillus. but also contains V. vi/is
idae. Deschampsia flexuosa and Melampyrum pra
tense. In addition to these some Empetrum hermaph
roditum, Linnea borealis and P. abies are present.
The bottom layer is dominated by the moss P. schre
beri. but also contains Dicranum scoparium and PtUi
dium cristacastrensis. Hy/ocomium sp/endens and
Sphagnum quinquefarium. Small patches of C/adoFauna norv. SeT. B 27.. 60-67. Oslo 1980.
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Fig. lb. A topographical map of the Vassfaret region
indicating the locations of the 12 sampling stations.
The letters on the map correspond to the following
stations (stations in parentheses): A(I,2), BO,4,5),
C(6,7), 1)(8), E(9), F(IO). GO I) and H(I2).

Fig. la. Map of southern Norway showing the loca
tion of the Vassfaret region.
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nia rangifera and C. sylvatica also occur. Some small
remnants of Pin us, Picea and Populus are scattered
about. 5 traps.
Station 3. Situated in a thick subalpine birch
wood, B. pubescens, 895 m a.s.1. This plot has a NW
exposition. The field layer is dominated by V. myrtil
Ius, but also contains V. uliginosum, D. jlexuosa and
M. pratense. The bottom layer is dominated by the
following mosses: Barbilophozia Iycopodioides, P.
schreberi, D. scoparium and D. majus. Dead parts of
birch are strewn about. 3 traps.
, Station 4. Located 4 meters from station 3. The
traps lie to each side of a birch thicket at the edge of a
bog. Small birch shrubs are pres~nt, but sparse. The
following grasses, sedges and shrubs are common:
Andromeda polifolia, Carex vaginata, Eriophorum
vaginatum, E. angustifolium, Molinia caerula, Nar
dus stricta, Trichophorum caespitosum and Vacci
nium microcarpum. The bottom layer is dominated
by Sphagnum russowii and S. papillosum. A few

dead parts of birch are scattered about 2 traps.
Station 5. Situated in a subalpine form of Eu-Pice
etum association, 925 m a.s.l., having a NNW expo
sition. A dense growth of B. pubescens accounts for
both the tree and shrub layers. The field layer is cha
racterized by V. myrtillus and also contains the follo
wing species: Gymnocarpium dryopterus, C. vagi
nata, Geranium sylvaticum, Potentilla erecta, Listera
cordata, M. pratense and Rubus saxatilis. In addition
there occurs Trientalis europaea, D. flexuosa and So
lidago virgaurea. The bottom layer is dominated by
Sphagnum girgensohnii, Polytrichum formosum, but
also contains B. Iycopodiodes and Lophozia ventri
cosa. Lots of dead parts of birch are scattered about. 5

traps.
Station 6. Together with station 7 and 12, of the
Cicerbition alpinea-type plant association. These iso
lated plant societies, which are characterized by the
great number of tall perennial herbs and grasses, all
are located more of less at the base of cliffs or almost
vertical mountain walls. Because of the southern ex
position, these localities are snow-free relatively early
in the spring. The steep slopes and cliffs which lie
above these stations make them very susceptible to
flooding. During heavy rains nearly all of the traps
were flooded. The traps at station 6 have a SE exposi
tion in a steep slope (40°) at an altitude of 780 m
a.s.1. The field layer is very tall, approximately 125
cm, and countains 29 species. The vegetation is very
dense and the bottom layer, which contains only five
species of mosses, is quite dark. A good deal of rot
ting vegetation and bare soil are present here and at
stations 7 and 12. 5 traps.
Station 7. Situated 780 m a.s.1. approximately 100
m below station 6 being separated by a spruce forest.
The angle of the slope is 35°. The field layer is 125
cm high and contains 28 species. There are 8 species
in the bottom layer. 5 traps.
Station 8. N exposition, located in rather dense
small fern-spruce forest (Eu-Piceetum) 590 m a.s.1.
The tree layer is dominated by spruce, P. abies. The
shrub layer contains a number of Sorbus aucuparia.
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The dominant species in the field layer are V. myrtil
Ius and the small ferns Gymnocarpium dryopteris and
Thelypteris phegopteris. This small forest type is rela
tively moist and the bottom layer contains several
hygrophilic species among which the most important
quantitatively are Ptilium cristacastrensis and S. gir
gensohnii. 10 traps.
Station 9. Mixed forest, Vaccinio-Pinetum, contai
ning P. sylvestris, P. abies and B. pubescens, and con
tiguous to richer spruce woods (Eu-Piceetum and
Melico-Piceetum). The station is located on a hillside
650 m a.s.1. with a SSE exposure. The shrub layer
contains Alnus incana and P. abies. The field layer is
dominated by V. myrtillus and V. vitis-idae. Also pre
sent is Linnea borealis, Melampyrum sylvaticum, Lu
zula pilosa, A. incana, some Calluna vulgaris and
Deschampsia jlexuosa, and very few Empetrum her
maphroditum. The bottom layer is rich in mosses and
dominated by Hylocomium splendens and Pleurozium
schreberi. Pine and spruce needles, leaves and twings
etc. are scattered about. 10 traps.
Station 10. Located in a spruce forest characteri
zed as a poorly developed blueberry-spruce forest,
Eu-Piceetum myrtillosum, with tendencies towards a
slightly moist elevated Vaccinio-Pinetum type. The
tree and shrub layers are dominated by spruce with a
marked number of birch. The field layer is domina
ted by V. myrtillus, but also contains a strong element
of V. vitis-idae. Also present in the shrub layer are D.
jlexuosa, Empetrum hermaphroditum and L. borea
lis. The bottom layer is rich in moss species, especi
ally B. Iycopdioides, D. scoparium, Hylocomium
splendens, and P. schreberi. A few examples of Cla
donia sp. are also present. Dead leaves, spruce need
les and twigs are scattered about. 10 traps.
Station 11. Situated in a bog, an ombrotrophic
complex with scattered pines at an altitude of 580 m
a.s.1. The shrub layer is sparse and consists of Betula
nana, A. incana and Salix aurita. The field layer is
dominated by Andromeda polifolia, C. vulgaris, Ca
rex pauciflira, C. vaginata, V. myrtillus, V. uligino
sum, Eriophorum vaginatum and Trichophorum cae
spitosum. The bottom layer is dominated by the follo
wing mosses: Polytrichum juniperum var. gracilis,
Sphagnum fa/lax var. angustifolium and S. fuscum.

This station is subject to flooding during the spring
thaw and heavy rains. 10 traps.
Station 12. Located 20 km from stations 6 and 7
and situated on a steep slope (35°) with a SW exposi
tion. The altitude is 810 m a.s.1. This Cicerbition alpi
nae association covers a much greater area than eit
her stations 6 or 7, and has a total of 37 species in the
field layer, which is 150 cm tall. There were no spe
cies in the bottom layer. 9 traps.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The spiders in the present study were collected
in pitfall traps. These were plastic cups 92 mm
tall with an inside upper diameter of 66 mm and
lower diameter of 55 mm, They were dug into

Table 1. Relative abundances of species in the total captures at stations 1- 12.

~no.

2

3

4

5

1.1

0.1
0.6

6

7

8

9

0.7

0.1
0.2
0.7

0.1
1.4

1.4
0.3

10

11

12

0.6

0.2

Species

Ceratinella brevis (Wid.)
C. brevipes (Westr.)
Walckenaera cuspidata Blw.
W. antica (Wid.)
W. cucullata (C.L. Koch)
W. nudipalpis (Westr.)
Gonatium rubens (Blw,)
G. rubellum (Blw.)
Tapinocyba pallens (O.P.-Cbr.)
Minyriolus pusillus (Wid.)
Diplocephalus latifrons (Cbr.)
Dicymbium tibiale (Blw.)
Dismodicus bifrons (Blw.)
Zornella cultrigera (L. Koch)
Cnephalocotes obscurus (Blw.)
Asthenargus paganus (Simon)
Trichopterna mengei (Simon)
Diplocentria bidentata (Em.)
Microcentria pusilla (SchnkL)
Pocadicnemis pumila (Blw.)
Micrargus herbigradus (Blw.)
Pelecopsis radicicola (L. Koch)
Abacoproeces saltuum (L. Koch)
Maso sundevalli (Westr.)
Gongylidiellum latebricola (Cbr.)
Thyreosthenius biovatus (Cbr.)
Notioscopus sarcinatus (Cbr.)
Minicia marginella (Wid.)
Sisicus apertus (Holm)
Caledonia evansi Cbr.
Typhochrestus digitatus (Cbr.)
Latithorax faustus (Cbr.)
Hilaira excisa (Cbr.)
Leptorhoptrum robustum (Westr.)
Stemonyphantes lifJ.eatus (L.)
Labulla thoracica (Wid.)
Drapetisca socialis (Sundev.)
Phaulothrix hardyi (Blw).
Oreonetides vaginatus (Thor.)
O. abnormis (Blw.)
Macrargus rufus (Wid.)
M. carpenteri (Cbr.)
M. boreus Holm
Microneta viaria (Blw.)
Agyneta cauta (Cbr.)
A. conigera (Cbr.)
A. decora (Cbr.)
A. subtilis (Cbr.)
A. ramosa Jackson
A. suecica Holm
Meioneta rurestris (C.L. Koch)
M. beata (Cbr.)
Centromerus arcanus (Cbr.)
C. incilium (L. Koch)
C. sylvaticus (Blw.)
Porrhomma pallidum Jackson

0.1
0.8
1.2
2.3
2.9
0.1
3.2
4.8

1.7
7.5
0.5
3.0

1.1

0.5
0.5

5.3
0.1
1.5
0.6
0.5
4.3

3.4

1.1

6.9

2.1
0.1

3.0
0.6

0.6

2.1
0.5

12.1
7.8
0.4

29.6
6.6

2.1
1.6

0.8

1.2
0.1
3.2

10.0

0.1
1.2
0.3
6.3

0.1
10.1
0.1
2.0
1.8
5.8
0.1
4.6

0.8
1.3
0.4
2.9
1.2
0.2

0.6
2.0
2.2
2.4
7.9
0.4

0.2
0.1

0.4
0.5
0.8

0.5

15.1
2.2

3.7

0.4

10.6

6.5
5.1

1.5
1.0

0.2
2.6

0.2
4.6

0.8

0.2
1.2

0.4

0.1

1.3

4.0
2.0

0.1
3.0
1.3
1.8
0.2
0.2

0.1
0.2
0.1
0.9

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1
0.1

0.2

1.4

4.9
0.1
0.1
0.3

0.5
0.1
0.7
2.5

5.3

0.3
0.3

0.1
7.4

0.3
0.2
0.2

0.4
0.1

0.2
0.2

2.5
8.6
5.0
0.1
1.6
3.0

0.1
4.2

1.1

7.0

6.0

0.5

4.7

2.0

12.3
4.4

3.5 10.7
7.6

0.1
0.1
0.1

2.1
0.2
0.1

2.2
1.7
0.2

0.5
0.3

0.5
0.4
0.6

2.3
0.2
0.2
0.1

2.4

1.7

0.1
0.1

0.2
0.9
0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1
3.7 17.9
1.2
1.9

7.1

5.3

15.3

17.6

18.0
1.2

11.6

0.7
4.7

1.0 17.2

31.4

21.9

4.2

7.7

9.0

0.5

4.6
16.4

0.5
1.7

0.2
0.6
0.2
1.8
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Station no.

I

2

1.5
1.2
5.3
2.2
6.0

\.9
8.4
1.3
3.7

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2.6

2.1

3.3
1.3

5.5
11.5

2.5
1\.9

13.2
1.3
0.3

18.9
1.1
2.6

19.5
1.2
\.9

0.2

1.1

3

11

12

0.2
0.7
0.9

0.2
2.2
2.8

0.3
0.5

23.8

Species
Helophora insignis (Blw.)
Lepthyphantes alacris (Blw.)
L. pallidus (Cbr.)
L. antroniensis Schenkel
L. mengei Kulcz.
L. cristatus (Menge)
L. obscurus (Blw.)
L. expunctus (Cbr.)
L. tenebricola (Wid.)
L. angulatus (Cbr.)
L. zimmermanni Bertkau
Bolyphantes alticeps (Sund.)
B. luteolus (B\w.)
B. index (Thor.)
Robertus scoticus Jackson
R. arundineti (Cbr.)
R. \ividus (BI w.)
R. Iyrifer Holm
Alopecosa aculeata (Clerck)
A. pulverulenta (Clerck)
Pardosa lugubris (Walck.)
P. hyperborea Thor.
P. sphagnico\a (DahI)
P. amentata (Clerck)
P. riparia (CL. Koch)
Trochosa spinipalpis (F. Cbr.)
T. terricola Thor.
Pirata piccolo (Dahl)
Tricca a\pigena (Do\eschaI)
Zora nemoralis (Blw.)
Agroeca proxima (Cbr.)
A. brunnea (Blw.)
Scotina gracilipes (Blw.)
S. palliardi (L. Koch)
Clubiona subsultans Thor.
C rec1usa Cbr.
Micaria publicaria (Sund.)
M. aenea Thor.
Haplodrassus signifer (C.L. Koch)
H. soerenseni (Strand)
Drassodes pubescens (Thor.)
Gnaphosa orites Cbr.
G. montana (L. Koch)
G. muscorum (L. Koch)
G. leporina (L. Koch)
G. bicolor (Hahn)
Zelotes c1ivicolus (L. Koch)
Z. subterraneus (CL. Koch)
Z. latreillei (Simon)
Xysticus cristatus (Clerck)
X. \ineatus (Westr.)
Oxyptilla atomaria (Panzer)
O. trux (Blw.)
Cryphoeca silvico\a (CL. Koch)
Hahnia ononidium Simon
H. pusilla CL. Koch
Antistea elegans (Blw.)
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0.1

0.1
0.4

4.4

6.0

3.1
1.7

1.1
\.6

6.5
\.8

\.0
0.6

0.5

0.2
0.7

0.5

0.2

6.5

\.1
0.2

0.5

37.5

12.5

0.1
0.3

0.1
6.1

0.2
0.3
2.7
0.\

8.5
0.1
0.2

l.l
0.6

0.5

0.3
0.1
0.3

0.2
0.1
2.6

4.0
1.3
14.6
0.3
0.2

1.3
0.\
17.9

2.1
3.7
I\.6

0.5
0.4
2.1

5.3
8.5

0.4
6.5

0.5

0.6

3.0

\.9

0.4
6.7

0.3
0.5
0.9 ,
1.3
9.0
0.6

0.\
0.\
0.2
0.3

02.
0.9
2.8
0.9
0.\

0.1
0.2
0.1

1.0
0.\

0.4
0.7
4.5
2.8
\.9
\7.2

0.3

0.2

0.7
0.3

0.5
0.5

5.7
9.5
2.4
4.\
0.8
0.7
0.3
0.3
0.1
0.2

0.1
0.6

\.0
0.4
12.4

\.6

0.2
0.6

0.\

0.2
3.9
2.2
0.1
0.1

\.6
0.6

1.5
8.6
3.2
9.3
3.2

0.2
2.2

0.\
0.\
0.\

0.5
0.5

01

0.1

0.1

0.\
0.1
3.6
0.\

0.4
1.8
\.2
0.6
0.2

0.3
\.5
1.1
1.8
0.4

0.2

0.\

0.\

2.5

0.1
0.\
0.2
2.2
3.5
0.3
0.\
0.3

6.3

1.6
0.2

0.4

1.6

0.7

8.7

1.8
0.\

0.1
2.1
17.7

~no

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

ID

II

12

SpecIes

Era furcata (Villers)
Neon reticulatus (Blw.)
Evarcha falcata (Clerck)
Amaurobius fenestralis (Stf0m)
Cyclosa conica (Pallas)
Meta mengei (Blw.)
Numbers of specimens

0.1
0.2

0.4
0.2
1.0

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1

0.2
1823 1057

684

630

834

189

829

200

361

50

40

37

25

31

23

20

38

3.03

5.87

3.79

4.92

5.75

7.24

6.17

2.05

Numbers of species
Diversity indices
(Shannon- Weaver)

0.1

0.1
0.1
0.1

the earth in the 12 different plant associations
described above. The traps were approximately
a half centimeter below the surface of the bot
tom layer. Care was taken to minimize distur
bance to the vegetation surrounding the traps.
The traps were covered by masonite plates
16 x 16 cm which were supported by wire bra
ces at a subjective height above the bottom layer
of vegetation. The traps were placed in straight
lines with a distance of 4 m between each of
them. In the bottom of the traps were 3 cm of a
solution consisting of 4 % formalin to which
was added a couple of drops of a liquid deter
gent. During the summer these traps were col
lected every 10 to 20 days. Several of the traps
were liable to flooding depending upon the amo
unt and intensity of rainfall. Originally there
were either 5 or 10 traps in each study area but
subsequent plant sociological analyses revealed
a greater heterogeneity than was flrst supposed.
As a consequence, some of the study sites subdi
vided into natural units according to plant ana
lyses.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A total of 8,905 sexually mature individuals
captured during 1970 to 1973 were classifled to
species. Seventy two of the 120 species belonged
to the family Linyphiidae (as deflned by Locket
and Millidge 1953). The number of species at
each locality varied between 20 (station 7) and
57 (station 11) (Table n Furthermore, 35 of the
species occurred at a single station only whereas
four species were present at all sites. Table I re
veals that there are, at times, large variations in
the dominance and the faunistic composition of
the spiders of the various localities. In order to

937

953

509

38

43

57

51

4.16

3.56

4.12

7.30

analyse some of the variations in the pitfall-trap
ped spider fauna (with the awareness of the se
lectivety of this method), we have applied Ren
konen's method (or index) (Renkonen 1938).
The results can be seen in the dendrogram in Fi
gure 2 where the localities can be divided into
four main groups, with group I containing three
sub-groups:
Group I: Stations 1,2,5,7,8,9,10. - Sub
group la: 8,9,10. - Sub-group: Ib: 5,7. - Sub
group: Ic: 1,2. - Group 11: Stations 3,4. 
Group Ill: 6,12, - Group IV: Station 11.
Group I includes the localities which are
more or less dominated by either Pinus or Picea
associations. Station 5 is dominated in the tree
layer by B. pubescens. but the ground layer is of
the Eu-Piceetum association type. Station 7, the
tall perennial herbs and grasses association, is
the only locality which according to the descrip
tion, should not fall into this group. However,
this station is small and surrounded by spruce,
and is consequently under a strong influence
from the adjacent biotopes. The localities in the
spruce woods (8,9, I0) appear to form a subg
roup of their own. Stations 5 and 7 with less
pure Picea associations constitute the sub-group
Ib with a relatively low association with sub
group la (40.3) (Fig. 2). From these two sub-gro
ups dominated by spruce, the third subgroup (I
and 2) dominated by pine has a relatively low
association index, 32.4.
The two localities in group 11 (3 and 4) are eit
her characterized by pure subalpine birch woods
or, in the case of station 4, its close proximity to
station 3. These two localities have a relatively
high degree of similarity (53.0. As these two
stations formerly were associated with a subal
pine form of an Eu-Piceetum association the as
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Fig. 2. Dendrogram showing species relations bet
ween the stations. According to Renkonens method
(Renkonen 1939).
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sociation index (29.0) reveals a closer relations
hip to the forest biotopes in group I than to the
other two localities in group Ill.
Group III consisting of stations 6 and 12 is
characterized by luxurious dense growths of taIl
perennial herbs and grasses. It appears to have a
closer relationship to the forest biotopes of gro
ups I and 11 than to group IV.
Station II is an open bog forming its own ca
tegory (Group IV) with a low degree of associa
tion with the other biotopes (I 2.6).
Based on Fig. 2 pitfall trapping apparently
catches a spider fauna reflecting a relationship to
the vegetation despite the selectivity associated.
The diversity indices based on Shannon-Wea
ver's index of similarity are presented in Table I.
The indices are somewhat variable but generally
high especially when compared to similar indi
ces from alpine studies from Finse, Norway (Ha
uge et aI. 1978). Of special interest are the three
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tall perennial associations with their high indi
ces. The two lowest values were obtained from
stations I and 8. The index from station I ap
pears to be especially low when considering the
index from station 2 situated about 20 m north
from I. However, from a plant sociological vi
ewpoint station 2 is situated in a pine wood con
siderably richer than I which is dominated by
Calluna vulgaris. an oligotrophic species.

COMMENTS ON THE SPECIES
COMPOSITION

Station II is unique in having a number of do
minant species either absent or scarce in the ot
her localities (Table I). Among these are a num
ber of hygrophilid species: Antistea elegans
(BlackwalI), Pardosa sphagnicola (DahI), Tro
chosa terricola (ThoreII), Notioscopus sarcinatus

(O.P.-Cambridge), Pirata piccolo (DahO. These
species account for 53% of all of the adult indi
viduals here captured. In additional the suppo
sedly hygrophilic species, Robertus arundineti
(O.P.-Cambridge) is common (2.6 %).
Among the low localities in pine woods sta
tion I is the more edaphic with fewer mosses
and more lichens than station 2. Centromerus
arcanus, a species associated with relative moist
forest biotopes (Palmgren 1975), partly as a re
sult dominates at station 2 (I 7.9 %) whereas it
accounts for only 3.7% at station I. Maerargus
rufus (Wider) is relatively common at station 2
(6.0%), but is somewhat displaced at station I
by M. carpenteri (O.P.-Cambridge) whose mois
ture requirements are less rigid than those of M.
rufus. The presence of the hygrophilic Antistea
elegans, Robertus arundineti, Pardosa sphagni
cola, and a solid representation of Walckenaera
nudipalpis (Westring) at station 2 provides furt
her evidence for the higher moisture level of sta
tion 2 compared to station I where none of
these species occurred.
Station 3 and 4 in the subalpine birch woods
are moist and have strong elements of Centro
merus arcanus (5.3 and 15.3%) and C. sylvati
cus (Blackwall) (I 8.0 and 11.6 %). Trichopterna
mengei (Simon), which according to Palmgren
(I 976) are associated with moist birch woods,
were plentiful at station 3 (15.1 %) and relatively
common at station 4 0.7 %). W. nudipalpis is
common at station 3 (5.3 %), but is lacking at
station 4. Very few individuals of Antistea ele
gans were captured at both localities.
The remaining five localities in the coniferous
woods, with tIre exception of 9, contained consi
derable numbers of Centromerus arcanus. Dip
locephalus latifrons (O.P.-Cambridge) are abun
dant in these localities, especially at station 5 and

7. Furthermore, these 5 localities were characte
rized by a number of forest species common in
Scandinavia. Among the most numerous is the
samples were Porrhomma pallidum Jackson,
Lepthyphantes alacris (BlackwaIO, L. tenebricola
and Oreonetides vaginatus (ThoreIO. In general
these 5 localities have much in common both
with respect to the spider species present and do
minant species.
The entire spider fauna wich was captured at
Vassfaret is presented in Table 1. The following
are reported for the first time in Norway: Pele
copsis radicicola (L. Koch), Thyreosthenius bio
vatus (O.P.-Cambridge), Sisicus apertus Holm,
Macrargus boreus Holm, Agyneta suecica
Holm, A. ramosa Jackson, Pirata piccolo (DahO,
Scotina palliardi (L. Koch), Gnaphosa orites
(O.P.-Cambridge) and Xysticus lineatus (We
string).
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A contribution to the knowledge of the spider fauna
(Araneae) of Norway
ERLING HAUGE
E. Hauge, 1980. A contribution to the spider fauna (Araneae) of Norway. Fauna norv. Ser.
Bn, 68-71.

A list containing 25 little known spider species in Norway is presented. Six of these species,
Si/ometopus e/egans (O.P.-Cambridge), Peponocranium /udicrum (O.P.-Cambridge, Gongy/i
die//um vivum (O.P.-Cambridge), Jacksone//a fa/coneri (Jackson), Maro /ehtineni Saaristo
and Lepthyphantesflavipes (BlackwaU), are reported for the first time for Norway. Data on
their distribution in Norway and on their ecology are given and to some extent discussed.
Erling Hauge, Museum of Zoology, Museplass 3, N-5015 Bergen/Univ., Norway.

and 73 Q Q. All, except 20 0 from pure Sphag
num spp., were found in Hy/ocomium dominated
moss cover. Adult specimens were present almost
throughout the whole year (Fig. I) with maxi
mum abundance in spring and early summer, i.e.
in accordance with Lockett & Millidge (I 953) and
Merrett (1969). Simultanous pitfall trapping sho
wed a very short male activity period: 3 May- 7
June 1972 and 8 May-25 June 1973.
The species is new to Norway.
Gongy/idium rufipes (SundevalI). - YE: Tj0me,
Mostranda, I Q in pitfall trap 10 Apr. - 20 May
1975 (Trond Andersen leg.).
Previously reported from Norway (Bristowe
1939) and from M0re & Romsdal and Tmn
delag (Hauge 1972).
LIST OF SPECIES
Gongy/idiellum vivum (O.P.-Cambridge).
HOy: Stord, Sagvag. Limbuviki. small S exposed
Linyphiidae
decidous forest near sea level, dominated by
Silometopus elegans (O.P.-Cambridge). - HOy:
Fraxinus exce/sior and Cory/us ave//ana, 23 Sept.
Lindas north of Bergen, in a Ca//una heath, I Q
1974, IQ; HOy: B0mlo, Langevag, Ca//una
in pitfall trap 3- 5 June 1971, I 0 5 May, I 0 18
heath, 24 Sept. 1974, IQ; during 1972 and 1973
May, IQ 28 May 1972,200 + IQ 9 Febr.,
at HOy: Lindas, Ca//una heath: 690 + 24 Q Q,
200 12 March, IQ 8 May, 2 Q Q 4 June 1973,
most specimens in Hy/ocomium dominated samp
and 1 Q in a pitfall trap 4-25 June 1973. All spe
les (only 120 o· + 7 Q Q in pure Sphagnum
cimens, except two, were colleted in pure Sphag
samples). Of the total catch only 4 0 0 from the
num spp. According to Lockett & Millidge (I953)
last mentioned locality were taken in pitfall traps
mature specimens are found in spring and sum
in spite of pitfall trapping continuously throug
mer, see also Palmgren (I976, Fig. 37), some of
hout the two years. Additional data from Lindas
my specimens as early as in February.
in 1971: Five males trapped 3-6 June, 3 males
The species is new to Norway.
trapped 27 Oct.-27 Nov., I female 4-20 Oct.
A raeoncus crassiceps (Westring). - HOy: Lindas,
The pitfall trap data indicate two periods of sexual
Ca//una heath, 2 Q Q + loin pitfall traps 3- 6
activity (spring and autumn), i.e. more or less in
June 1971, loin pitfall trap 3-28 Aug. 1973;
accordance with several authors (Tretzel 1954,
HOy: Kvinnherad, Rosendal, 22 May 1970, IQ.
Lockett & Millidge 1953, Wiehle 1960, Merrett
According to Bristowe (1939) it is known
1969). Schaefer (1971) trapped the species almost
from Norway, but more exact locality cannot
the whole year with a peak of male activity in
June. In my quantitative samples from Lindas
be given.
both sexes are present in the area throughout the
Peponocranium ludicrum (O.P.-Cambridge).
whole year (also in the winter). No definite peak
HOy: Lindas, Ca//una heath. A total of 45 0 0

INTRODUCTION
Most spider species in Norway, many of them
not particularly rare, are poorly known concer
ning their Norwegian distribution. In all likeli
hood there still remain several species hitherto
not recorded from Norway as indicated by more
or less occasional collecting activities. In the pre
sent paper 25 species from such collections are
presented and data on their ecology and distri
bution given.
I here acknowledge the different collectors for
their permission to publish these data.
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Indiv./m

6

2

Pep ono cranium ludicrum

4
2

Fig. 1. Peponocranium /udicrum (O.P.-Cambridge).
Abundances 1972 -7 3. Black dd, white 9 9·
in the precentage of males in the population can
be observed.
It is interesting that G. /atebrico/a (O.P.-Cambrid
ge)also occurs in this Ca/luna heath. Fourty d d
+ 2229 9 were caught during 1971-1973,
very few specimens in pitfall traps and very few
specimens in pure Sphagnum samples. Thus it re
sembles G. vivum ecologically and the two species
were often taken in the same samples. In contrast
to G. vivum the few specimens of G. /atebrico/a
trapped in pitfalls were taken in a relatively long
period (Apr. /May-Sept./Oct.) indicating that
adult specimens are present in the summer half
year only, i.e. as reported by other authors. My
quantitative samples in 1972 -1973 show, howe
ver, that adults of G. /atebrico/a are present in the
area throughout the whole year although adult
males seem to be scarce from June to August. G.
/atebrico/a seems to prefer somewhat more hu
mid parts of the Ca/luna heath area than do G. vi
vum, but both species are relatively scarce in the
most humid areas (Sphagnum spp.). G. /atebrico/a,
probably a more typical forest species, and G. vi
vum, an opeq land species and probably also a
characteristic species for Ca/luna heaths, thus
seems to coexcist in this area with great ecological
overlap.
G. vivum is new to Norway.
Metopobactrus prominulus (O.P.-Cambridge). 
HOy: Lindas, Ca/luna heath, in pitfall trap
May /June 1972, I 9, Aug. 1972, I 9; HOy:
Kvinnherad, Varalds0Y, 12 May 1974, 3 d d.
In Norway previously known from high mo
untain areas (Finse, Jotunheimen).
Pelecopsis elongata (Wider). - HOy: Kvinnherad,
Varalds0Y, 30 June 1968, I 9 (T. Solh0y leg.);
HOy: Austerheim, Rebnor, sweep net catches on
Juniperus communis and Ss/ix sp., 22 Apr. 1977,
19 (T. Solh0y leg.); HOi: Voss, Dalsleitet, dense
old spruce forest in steep E exposed slope, ground
flora dominated by Vaccinium myrti//us, Hy/oco
mium sp/endens, Sphagnum spp., 26 June 1974,
Id.
Previously known from Nordland (Strand
1902a) and probably also from Troms (Jack
son 1932).

Jacksonel/a falconeri (Jackson). - HOy: Lind<is,
Ca/luna heath, ground dominated by Hy/oco
miun, 1972-1973, 29 d d + 109 9. Pitfall
catches show a short period of male activity in
April/May, while more quantitative methods
show that males are present in Aug., Oct., Jan.,
March, and May, and that adult females are pre
sent Oct. - Jan.
The species is new to Norway.
Panamomops mengei Simon. - HOi: ·Strande
barm, Eidesvann, SE exposed steep mountain
side with dense forest dominated by Fraxinus ex
ce/sior and Cory/us ave/lana. large blocks and
partly great accumulations of dead leaves etc., 19
June 1974; Id; Ry: Nedstrand, Leiranger, S ex
posed oak forest, 31 July 1974, I 9.
Previously known only from Nordland.
Collinsia spetsbergensis (Thorell). - On: wm,
Leirh0, in moss on blocks, 2320 m a.s.!., 3 July
1975, I 9 (A. Fjellberg leg.).
Occurs in the Scandinavian high mountains,
according to Holm (960).
Erigonel/a hiemalis (Blackwal\). - HOy: Lindas.
north of Bergen, 1972-1973, 161dd +
131 9 9. Most specimens taken in Hy/ocomium
dominated areas, very few (2 d d + 99 9) in
pure Sphagnum samples. Adults were present
throughout the whole year, though especially
males were scarce in mid-summer.
Previously reported from a very few locali
ties in Norway (Hauge 1974), but has proved
to be relatively abundant in West Norwegian
Cal/una heaths.
Maro lehtineni Saaristo. - YE: Tj0me, Mo
stranda, in pitfall traps 10 Apr. - 20 May 1975,
I 9 (Trond Andersen leg.,); HOy: Lindas, Hy/oco
mium dominated Cal/una heath, Sept. 1972
(2d d + 299), March 1973 (I 9), Apr. 1973
(d + 3991.
The species is new to Norway. Previously
known from Finland (Saaristo 1971) and
from Iceland (Lindroth et al. 1973).
Taranuncnus setosus (O.P.-Cambridge). - HOy:
Bergen, Fyllingsdalen, Storevann, in pitfall trap
on bank of a water reservoir, 28 July-l Aug.
1976, I 9 (Christian Otto leg.)
Previously a single record from E. Norway
(Waaler 1971).
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Lepthyphantcs ericacus
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Fig. 2. Lepthyphantes ericaeus Blackwall. Abundances 1972 -73. Black 0 0, white 9 9.

Tapinopa longidens (Wider). -

YE: Ramnes,
Langvann, pine forest, pitfall trap Apr. /May
1975, 19 (Trond Andersen leg.).
Previously in Norway known as 1 subaduit
Q, Hol, Hallingdal (Strand 1899),
Centromerus aequalis (Westring). - HOy: Stran
debarm, Eidesvann (together with P. mengei), 19
June 1974, 19.
C. dilutus (O.P.-Cambridge). - HOy: Stord, Leir
vik, Mjelkeviki, SE exposed slope with blocks,
mixed forest of Fraxinus. Corylus and Prunus, 23
Oct. 1974, 10; HOi: Samnanger, Rolvsvag, steep
W exposed slope, light mixed forest of Quercus.
Pinus and Betula, 22 June 1974, 149 9; HOy:
B0mlo, Langevag, Andal, hazel thicket, 24 Oct.
1974, 69 9; Hoy: B0mlo, Kvilesund. Sakseidet,
240ct. 1974, 19.
The fIrst Norwegian record from Hordaland
(Hauge 1974) thus was not accidental.
Lepthyphantes ericaeus (Blackwal1). - YE:
Tj0me, Mostranda, on pitfall traps 10 Apr. - 20
May 1975, 19 (Trond Andersen leg.); HOy:
Kvinnherad, Varalds0Y, Dalen, 12 May 1971,
I 9; HOy: Lindas, north of Bergen, Cal/una
heath, 1972-1973, 12200 + 23499, most
specimens i Hylocomium dominated areas, only
I 0 + 29 9 in pure Sphagnum samples. In Lin
das adult specimens were present throughout the
whole year. Males were absent from about medio
June to Aug. Females were also scarce in the
same period with maximum abundance in mid
winter (Fig. 2). A long activity period for males
perhaps culminating about Nov. - Jan. when the
largest percentage of males appeared was estima
ted by pitfall trapping from Oct.lNov. to
May/June.
Recently reported from Lofoten (Ashmole &
Plantrose 1979).
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L. flavipes (Blackwall). - HOi: Sjrandebarm, Ljo

nesvag, S exposed slope with an open small forest
dominated by scattered Quercus rubus interming
led by some Sorbus aucuparia. Betula pubescens
and Juniperus communis, ground with stones
overgrown with Hylocomium splendens. field la
yer Vaccinium myrti//us, V. vitis-idae and Cal/una
vulgaris, 15 June 1974, I 0 + 29 9; HOi:
Strandebarm, Eidesvann, SE exposed dense forest
dominated by Fraxinus excelsior and Corylus av
el/ana, 19 June 1974, 29 9.
The species is new to Norway.

Tetragnathidae.
The three Pachygnatha species in Norway
probably are all quite common, but relatively
few localities have been published previo
usly.
Pachygnatha clercki Sundevall. - HOy: Bergen,
Fana, on the littoral vegetation of Myravann, 26
May 1970, I 0; Ry: Klepp, 0ksnevad, 19 Aug.
1972, I 0 + I 9 (Thore Nielsen leg.).
Previously known from Aker (Strand 1904),
Asker og Fana (Tambs-Lyche 1942) and
from Tr0ndelag (Solem & Hauge 1973).
P. listeri Sundevall. - VAi: Hregeland, Brings
vrerd, 24 Apr. 1975, I 0 (Eldar Wn'ines leg.);
HOi: Kvinnherad, Varalds0y, 12 May 1974, 19.
Previously reported from Tr0ndelag (Storm
1898) (rev. Tambs-Lyche 1942: Pachygnatha
sp. (indeterminable».
P. degeeri Sundevall. - HOi: Bergen, Fana, near
Myravann, 20 Sept. 1969, 20 0: HOy: Linctas,
Cal/una heath, almost all specimens in pitfall

traps, 1972-1973, 107 d d + 275 9 9, females
present almost the whole year, males were scarce
or absent from Nov. to March.

Theridiidae
Pholcomma gibbum (Westring). - HOi: Kvinnhe
rad, JEnesdal, SW exposed steep slope with mixed
forest of Prunus, Fraxinus, U/mus, Quercus, Co
ry/us in the upper part, further down forest is do
minated by Pin us, 25 May 1974, I 9; Hoi: Stran
debarm, Berge, mixed light forest of Pinus si/ves
tris and Quercus robur, ground layer dominated
by mosses, Vaccinium myrtillus and Carex sp., 19
June 1974, I 9: Hoi: Samnanger, Rolvsvag, steep
E exposed slope, light mixed forest dominated by
Quercus, Pinus and Betu/a, 22 June 1974, 29 9;
Hoy: B0mlo, Langevag, Andal, SE exposed small
hazel thicket near sea level, 24 Oct. 1974, I 9.
Previously known only from S0riandet.
Robertus neglectus a.P.-Cambridge. - HOi:
Strandebarm, Fosse, steep S exposed slope domi
nated by Fraxinus exce/sior intermingled with
Quercus robur and Cory/us avellana, rich foerna
layer, 15 June, Id; Ry: Tysvrer, Brekke, S expo
sed rich oak forest, 25 July 1974, 3 d d; Ry: Ned
strand, Leiranger, partly S exposed deciduous do
minated by tall oaks, 31 July 1974, 1 d; Hoy:
Stord, Sagvag, Limbuviki, small S exposed deci
duous forest dominated by Fraxinus and Cory/us,
23 Oct. 1974, Id.
Previously known from Nordland (Strand
1902 b), S0r-Tf0ndelag and M0re & Rornsdal
(Hauge 1972).

Salticidae
Heliophanus ritteri (ScopoJi). - HOi: Linctas, Ca/
tuna heath, Oct. 1972, 19.
Otherwise known only from the vicinity of
Oslo (Collet{ 1875).

Oonopidae.
Oonops pulcher Templeton. - HOi: Strandebarm,
Eidesvann (together with Panamomops mengei),
19 June 1974, I 9; HOi: Strandebarm, Berge (to
gether with Pho/comma gibbum), 19 June 1974,
499·
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Terrestrial invertebrates of the Faroe Islands: 11.
Harvest-spiders (Opiliones)
HANS KAURI
Kauri, H. 1980. Terrestrial invertebrates of the Faroe Islands: 11. Harvest-spiders (Opiliones),
Fauna norv. Set. B. 27,72-75.

A collection of Opiliones from the Faroe Islands brought home by a Norwegian-Swedish ex
pedition (1978-79) comprised 4544 individuals representing 5 species: Nemastoma bima
culatum (Fabricius), Mitopus morio (Fabricius), Oligolophus meadii (Cambridge), Lacinius
ephippiatus (C.L. Koch) and Megabunus diadema (Fabricius). O. meadii was recorded for the
fIrst time in the Faroe Islands, whereas the previously reported Rilaena triangularis (Herbst)
and Mitostoma chrysomelas (Hermann) were not found.
Hans Kauri, Zoological museum, University of Bergen. N-5014 Bergen/Univ., Norway.
A Swedish-Norwegian team, S.-A. Bengtson (U
niversity of Bergen). P.H. Enckell (University of
Lund) and T. Solh0y (University of Bergen) car
ried out zoological investigations in the Faroe Is
lands in July and early August 1978, and during
the first half of August 1979 They visited 17
of the islands (Fig. I) and collecting methods
were pitfall traps (with 496 formalin), sieving of
foerna, moss etc. and subsequent extraction in
Tuligren funnels, and extensive collecting by
hand. The field work yielded large collectiones,
therein 4544 opiliones, representing 5 species
(Table
Previously also Rilaena triangularis (Herbst)
and Mitostoma chrysomelas (Hermann) have
been recorded from the Faroes (Roewer 1923,
Henrik.sen 1929) but were not found by this ex
pedition. The adults of R. triangularis occur ear
lier in the season and had possibly disappeared
before the field work was started. However, no
juveniles were caught either. M. chrysomelas
seems to be an uncommon species with a low
abundance and may therefore have been missed
by the collectors.

n.

n.

According to Meinertz (I 962) L. ephippiatus
occurs everywhere on the Faroe~ but was in the
present investigation found only once in one lo
cality. Possibly this species is declining on the
Faroe Islands. It should, however, be mentioned
that the netcatching methods was not used
which may explain a possible overlooking ofthe
species in some of the localities. O. meadii is new
to the Faroes Islands and the northernmost oc
currence of the species.
The localities in the Faroes have been classi
fied into 9 habitat types:
A. Mountain sites ( >250 m a.s.l.)
B. Ovarf shrub heaths.
C. Plantations (mostly clusters of pine and
spruce, not far from the villages.
D. Cliffs, shelves, and crevices.
E. Lowland bogs.
F. Grass heaths.
G. Infields: The outskirts (newer parts on the
farmland).
H. Infields: Within settlements.

Table 1.

Ne~ma

bimaculatum (Fabricius)
Mitopus moria (Fabricius)
Oligolophus meadii (Cambridge)
Lacinius ephippiatus (C.L. Koch)
Megabunus diadema (Fabricius)

l) The fIeld work was fmanced by grants from the
Norwegian Research Council for Science and Huma-
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Number of
individuals

% of

Number of
localities

%of
tot

615
3841
68
14
6

13.6
84.5
1.5

76
104
26

0.3
0.1

6

68.5
93.7
23.4
0.9
5.4

tot.

I

nities (to S.-A. Bengtson) and the Nordic Council for
Ecology (to T. Solh0Y).
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27: 72-75. Oslo 1980.

NEMASTOMA BIMACULATUM (Fabricius)
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I. Sand dunes.
For more details see Bengtson & Hauge
(I 979).

The infields (G and H) are usually surrounded
by fences and thereby protected against sheep
grazing, whereas the other types of habitats (out
fields) are heavily grazed. Only the habitat of
cliffs, shelves and crevices (D) along with the
plantations (C) are either inaccessible to or pro
tected from sheep, and thus from grazing. In the
collections some of these habitats are underrep
resented e.g. A,e,D, and E.

Distributed in all the investigated islands with
the exception of Skuvoy (Fig, 2). The major part
of the fmds are made within the infields (G =28
localities and H = 13 localities), characterized by
rich grass and herb vegetation. However, the
ecological environment of this species is more
differentiated. Within the outfields N. bimacula
tum occur in considerable numbers (20 localiti
es) in grass heaths, which is the most common
type of habitat in the Faroes (Bengtson & Hauge
1979). It is found in dwarf shrub heaths, in
cliffs, shelves and crevices, and sparsely in other
habitats. The only habitat where N. bimacula
tum was not found were the sand dunes. But
this habitat is rare and poorly investigated. The
frequency (per cent) of the distribution, and the
abundance (mean catch) of N. bimaculatum in
respective habitats is shown in Table 2. The ha
bitats are arranged after decreasing frequency
(% of localities with N. bimaculatum).
Unfortunately the frequencies, as well as the ab
undances for the habitats of A,e,D, and E can
not be regarded as significant. Nevertheless, the
100 % frequency for D (cliffs and crevices), and
the large number of catched individuals indicate
a dense abundance and high frequency for this
habitat. Also for B (dwarf shrub heaths) the fre
quency is high, but the number of catched ani
mals per site is very low. This habitat is subject
to heavy grazing pressure which may contribute
to the low abundance.
Thus the habitats D,G,H, and F seem to be
most favourable for this species.
MITOPUS MORIO (Fabricius)
Mitopus morio is the most abundant and frequ
ent harvest spider in the Faroe Islands. It is wi
dely distributed and occurs in all the islands, and

Table I. The distribution of Nemastoma bimaculatum in different habitats,
Sign

Habitat

D OifTs a. crevices
B Dwarf shrub heaths
G Infields: The outskirts
H Infields: Within settlements
F Grass heaths
C Plantations
E Lowland bogs
A Mountain sites
I Sand dunes

Number of
loc's invest.

N ofloc's
with N, bim.

3
10
34
21
31
4
3
4

3
9
28
13
20
2
I
I

% of loc's
with N. bim,
100
90.0
82.4
61.9
64.5
50.0
33.3
25.0

Abundance
(mean catch)
27.5
4.1
8.2
6.0
4.6
8.0
6,0
4.0

I
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Fig. 3

in'all the habitats. As the greatest part of the col
lecting work was carried out early in the sum
mer, July and in the beginning of August, theju
veniles and females predominate in the collec
tions. The differences between females and
males, especially concerning body size and co
lour pattern, are small and consequently the sex
ual dimorphism not very pronounced. Howe
ver, in a small collection from Stora Dimun is
land brought home in October, those differences
appeared with greater clarity.
The previous published informations concer
ning the Opiliones from Faroe Islands are repor
ted by Henriksen (929).

und the species in Spain in Cordillera Canta
brica, Sierra de Ara1ar. This is the only record
from the Continent.
On the Faroe Islands it is found in five of the
greatest islands: Streymoy (localities 3,27,41,42,
and 69), Eysturoy (loc's 6,8,43, and 90), Vagar
(loc's 11,14,66,67,68), Sandoy (loc's 32,33,35)
and Suduroy (loc's 52,59,61, and 62). All the lo
calities where O. meadii was found are situated
in infields (G = 1.5 localities and H =5 localities).
The habitats par preference are grass and/or
herb meadows, predominantly the rich ones. It
is probably that the species is introduced to the
Faroe Islands by man. The occurrence, attached
only to cultivated land and to settlements, sup·
ports this assumption.

OLIGOLOPHUS MEADII (Cambridge)
The occurrence of O. meadii, (61 juv., 6 Q Q,
1 d) in the Faroe Islands (Fig. 3) is the northern
most for the species. It is known neither from
Iceland nor from Norway. According to Sankey
& Savory (974) it is distributed in England
from Cornwall to Cumberland and was found
in Guernsey in 1955. Martens (978) have fo74

LACINIUS EPHIPPIATUS (C.L. Kocb)
Lacinius ephippiatus 01 juv. 3 Q) was collected
only once, in Suduroy island in an infield loca
lity (58), a sandy habitat with patches of grass
herb vegetation, close to shore.
According to Meinertz (962), as mentioned

atus is not mentioned by Henriksen (I 929). If
Meinertz is right, the decline of this species in
the Faroe is obvious.

MEGABUNUS DIADEMA (FABR.)

MEGABUNUS DIADEMA (Fabricius)

Megabunus diadema (6 Q Q) is found in 51ocali
ties: Eysturoy (localities 6 and 43), Kunoy (loc.
87), Streymoy (loc. 27) and Svinoy (loc. 76).
(Fig. 4). Most of the localities are classified as in
field-habitats of rich grass-herb vegetation. Only
one locality (loc. 76) is situated in outfield - a
tall Ca//una heath on the S slope of a mountain,
150 m a.s.l.
M. diadema is previously found by Dampf,
according to Roewer (I 923), in the Faroe Is
lands, and by Heriksen (I929): one specimen in
Streymoy, N. of Thorshavn.
REFERENCES
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above, L. ephippiatus was occurring «everywhe
re» in the Faroe Islands. However, no informa
tion concerning to localities is given. L. ephippi
Received 28 March 1980.
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22. juni 1979 fant forfatteren ett eksamplar av

( Short communications)
PHR YGANOPHILUS R UFICOLLIS
FABRICIUS (COL., MELANDRYIDAE) NY
ART FOR NORGE

KARL ERIK ZACHARIASSEN
The Melandryid Bark Beetle Phryganophilus ruficol
lis Fabricius is reported found in Norway for the first
time. Two specimens were found in Lierne, ~
Tf0ndelag county, in 1979 on 22 and 24 June, re
spectively.
Kar1 Erik Zachariassen, Zoologisk Institutt, Universi
tetet i Trondheim NLHT, Rosenborg, N-7000 Trond
heim, Norway.

Billen Phryganophilus ruficollis Fabricius (Fig. 1)
er sje1den i Fennoskandia. Den har en utpreget
0stlig utbrede1se, idet den er funnet i de syd1igste
de1er av Finn1and, ved den midt-svenske 0ster
sj0kysten (Upp1and, Gastrikland og Angerman
land) og i Jamtland (Lindroth, 1960). Artens
1evevis i Skandinavia er ufu11stendig kjent. I
Upp1and er den funnet under bark og i morken
ved av eik, men som papekt av Landin (I 970),
indikerer dens fore)wmst i Jamtland at den ogsa
er knyttet ti1 andre tresorter.

P. ruficollis ved Ho1and i Lierne i Nord-Tf0nde

lag. Funnbiotopen var en lang 0stvendt H, der
naletrrerne var hugget ut, mens et stort antall
t0rre kjukebevokste bjerkestammer sto igjen.
Billen ble funnet ved solnedgang, sittende pa
undersiden av en t0rr knivkjuke (Polyporus be
tulinus)som satt ca. halvannen meter oppe pa en
t0rr, staende bjerkestamme. Ytterligere. ett ek
semplar av arten ble tatt 24. juni, denne gang ca.
10 kilometer nrermere grenseovergangen ved
Giiddede. Dette eksemplaret ble funnet i sol
skinn midt pa dagen, mens dyret kf0p over en
nyhugget granstubbe ved en opplagsplass for
t0mmer.
Den relativt lange avstanden mellom funnste
dene tyder pa at det ikke dreier seg om tilfeldig
innf0rte individer og at arten virkelig er etablert
i omractet. Dette gir ytterligere bekreftelse pa at
arten har etablert seg pa andre treslag enn eik.
Innvandringen av 0stlige arter til Norge beg
renses av fjellkjedene som strek,ker seg mellom
Norge og Sverige fra Hedmark og nordover, og
som synes a vrere en utbredelsesbarriere for eo
rekke arter som har utviklingsstadier knyttet til
trrer. Lierne i Nord-Tf0ndelag er det eneste om
radet i Norge som ligger pa 0stsiden av denne
fjellkjeden, og det er grunn til a vente at dette
omractet inneholder en rekke 0stlige faunaele
menter som mangler eller er sjeldne i resten av
lande~. Faunaen i Lierne er lite unders0kt, og
mer ornfattende faunistiske unders0kelser i om
ractet vii trolig gi interessante informasjoner om
0stlige arters spredningsforhold innen Skandina
via.
Jeg takker amanuensis Sigmund Sivertsen, DKNVS
Museet, Trondheim, for bestemmelsen av knivkju
ken.
REFERENCES
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Kultur. Kunskapsforlaget, Stockholm.
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Fig. 1. Phryganophilus ruficollis er 12 -16 mm lang
og er sort med skarpt f0d·gult pronotum og bak·
kropp.
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A RECORD OF GYNANDROMORPHISM
IN BASALYS WESTWOOD
(HYMENOPTERA, DIAPRIIDAE) FROM
NORWAY

PER SVEUM
A gynandromorphic specimen of Basalys Westwood
is reported from Norway. The gynandromorphism is
visibly expressed through bilateral antennal differen
ces. The antennae are figured.
Per Sveum, Saupstadringen 65b, N-7078 Saupstad,
Norway.

Only few records of gynandromorphism within
the Proctotrupoidea have been reported untill
now (Bin 1972, Huggert 1977). Therefore some
notes concerning this subject is given below.
A single gynandromorphic specimen of Basa
lys Westwood was swept from Salix nigricans
Srn. at STi: Oppdal, Kongsvoll in the regio subal
pina 900 m elevation (UTM 32VNQ315089) 8
Aug. 1979 (P. Sveum leg. & det., coil. Sveum).
The specimen is mounted on a pinned card.
Right wings and antenna are mounted on a mi
croslide which is on the pin.
The taxonomy of Basalys is still unsuffiently
known and I have not been able to asign the spe
cimen to any species. However, it seem to be re
lated to B. antennatus Jurine, as described by
HeIlen (I 963), the only described species of Ba
salys known to me with a four segmented clava.
As only one gynandromorphic specimen was
available no dissection was carried out to state
the potential presence of male and/or female ge
nitalia. No differences in external body structure
was found between the gynandromorphic speci
men and a conspecific male from the same loca
lity (29 Aug. 1979, P. Sveum leg. & det., coli.
Sveum). The gynandromorphism is, however,
indicated by the bilateral antennal differences
(Fig. I & 2):
Left antenna: Twelve segments, clavate.
Oava black, four segmented with the three sub
terminal segments fused. Last funicular segment
coloured as clava, slightly dwarfed. Antenna ot
herwise brown, of normal female type. (Fig. I).
Right antenna: Fourteen segments, black, fili
form, some of the funicular segments dwarfed:
segment 2 enlarged, irregular and fused, but not
completely with segment 3. Segments 4 and 5
fused, irregular and enlarged. Segment 10 angu
larly bent. Antenna otherwise of normal male
type. (Fig. 2).
Fauna norv. Ser, B
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Fig. 1-2. Bilateral antenna! differences in gynandro
morphic Basalys Westwood. I. Left, female antenna;
2. Right, Male antenna.

Judged from previous papers (Bin 1972, Hug
gert 1977) antennal dwarfism seem to be closely
connected with gynandromorphism.
Normal male Hymenoptera are arrhenoto
chous, while females are diploid and origins sex
ually (Crozier 1977). This makes gynandro
morphism even more interesting in Hymenop
tera than in other animals. Considering the still
unsolved problem of sex determination in Hy
menoptera (Crozier 1977), it would certainly be
great value to know whether gynandromorphic
specimens are haploid or diploid.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Thanks are due to Dr. Lars Huggert, Umea for
comments on the specimen, and to Senior Cura
tor John O. Solem for critical reading of the ma
nuscript.
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NEW RECORDS OF APAMEA MAILLARDI
(GEYER, 1832)(LEP., NOCTUIDAE)lN
ADVENTDALEN, SPITSBERGEN
EINAR ALENDAL, TROND ANDERSEN
AND ARILD FJELDSA
Two females of Apamea maillardi (Geyer, 1832)
were taken in Adventdalen, Spitsbergen, in 1978 and
1979. These are the only confirmed records from the
Svalbard Archipelago since a single male was caught
in the same valley in 1924.
Einar Alendal, Trond Andersen & Arild Fjeldsa, Mu
seum of Zoology, N-5014 Bergen-Univ., Norway.

alpigena and Trisetum spicatum in variable fre
quency.
The range of A. maillardi in the Svalbard Arc
hipelago possibly includes only the fjord districts
of western Spitsbergen with an optimal climate
compared to other parts of the archipelago. In
arctic environments the larvae of A. maillardi
probably exclusively feeds on tussock-forming
Gramineae.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
We are indebted to Ingvar Brattbakk for allo
wing us to include his material.

REFERENCES
Although Kaisila (I973) correctly suggested
Apamea maillardi (Geyer, 1832) (as A. exulis
leO to be a permanent species on Spitsbergen
there only is one confirmed previous record. On
5 Aug. 1924 the botanist J. Lid caught a flying
male of A. maillardi in the valley Adventdalen
(precise locality not given) (Rebel 1925: as Cry
modes exulis cervini Germ.). However, observa
tions of flying noctuids in the western fjord
areas, i.e. Dixon Land (Elton 1925), Kongsfjor
den (Kaisila 1973), Bf0ggerhalv0ya Aug. 1973
(A. Fjellberg pers.com,) and Ossian Sarsfjellet
July 1977 (E. AlendaI), probably all concerns
this species.
The present records of A. maillardi also are
from the valley Adventdalen: WNW of Jansson
haugen (UTM:33XWG2979) 150 m a.s.l. 29
July 1978 IQ, I. Brattbakk leg.; and between
and
Brentskardet
(UTM:
Arnicadalen
33XWG390811) 75 m a.s.l. 25 July 1979 IQ,
E. Alendal leg. Both specimens were found res
ting among the vegetation.
The first locality was on a rather boggy plain
about 14.5 km up the valley. The vegetation on
the plain consist of Poa urctica, Alopecurus alpi
nus, Calamagrostis neglecta, Dupontia pelligera,
Eriophorum schleuchzeri, and Luzula arctica,
and on the surrounding bog heaps mainly of
Cassiope tetragona. The second locality was at
the bottom of one of the southfaced ravines bet
ween Arnicadalen and Brentskardet, about 23
km up the valley. Dry barren ridges or hillsides
with only a partial vegetation cover surrounds
the ravines which, however, have a rich vegeta
tion due to the humidity from melting snowbeds
and small brooks. The vegetation at the bottom
of the ravines consist of Ranunculus pygmaeus
- Equisetum arvense - associations with Poa
78

Elton, C.S. 1925. Coleoptera and Lepidoptera from
Spitsbergen. Results of the Oxford University Ex
pedition to Spitsbergen, 1924. Ann. Mag. nat.
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NOTES ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF
SOME NORWEGIAN STRATIOMYIDAE
(DIPTERA) SPECIES
UTA GREVE
New distributional records for six species of Stratio
myidae (Diptera) are given. Nemotelus uliginosus (L.)
occurs further north in Scandinavia than previously
recorded.
Uta Greve, Museum of Zoology, University of Ber
gen, N-5014 Bergen-Univ. Norway.
In Rozkosnys (I973) survey of the Stratiomyi
dae of Fennoscandia and Denmark note is made
of the fact that relatively little information is av
ailable on the distribution of Norwegian species.
Judged from the catalogue the material from
Norway is small compared to that from Sweden
and Finland.
The material listed below represents mostly
specimens collected by the author, otherwise the
collector is mentioned. Only records represen
ting provinces where the species has not been
Fauna narY. Ser. B 27: 78. Oslo 1980.

recorded previously, are included. Where UTM
is not used the geographical divisions follow
Strand (1943).

CHEILOSIA ANGUSTIGENA BECKER, 1894
(DlPT., SYRPHIDAE) FOUND IN NORWAY

Beris chalybeata (Forst.)TEi: Kviteseid, Morgedal 27
June 75 IQ. B. cha/ybeata has been recorded
from both southern and northern Norway, but
from few localities.
Beris c/avipes (L.) TEi: Kviteseid, Morgedal 27 June
75 I d IQ. B.c/avipes has been recorded north to
Nordland. Probably the most common species of
the genus.
Berisfuscipes Meigen Fi: Alta, Gargia(UTM 34WEC
from 955483 to 958432) 28 June 1979 Id. Pre
viously known from two places in Nordland and
Troms (Andersson, H., 1971),
Microchrysa cyaneiventris (Zetterstedt) SFy: Eide,
Gulen 27 June-29 July 1973 I Q leg. T. Ander
sen. This is the second record from Norway. One
male previously has been taken in HOy. This lo
cality is in Rozko~ny (1973) listed as Bland Skoy.
The correct locality is Bruvik, Eidslandet IS June
1965. (Bland Skoy is a misinterpretation of the
Norwegian word «bland.skog» meaning forest of
mixed coniferous and deciduous trees).
Mierochrysa po/ita (L.) On: Dovre, Rudil0kken (UTM
32 VND 166667) 21 July 1979 I Q NSi: Rana,
Straumen I - 3 July 1972 I Q leg. Per Straumfors
(Rana Museum). TRy: Tran0Y, Senja 7 July 1962
I Q leg. R. Mehl (priv. colI.) Common and widely
distributed.
Nemote/us uliginosus (L.) Nn0: Hamaf0Y, Buvag 25
July 1979 5 d d 3 Q Q. Previously known from
three provinces in Norway viz. Ak, VE and NTi.
This record is the northernmost for Scandinavia.
The species was found in abundance on a part of
grassland near a shallow inlet from the Vestfjor
den. According to Rozkosny (1973) larvae of this
species are often found near the sea shore. The
flight of the fl'ies was very fast, and the flies flew
immediately over the low grass.

TORE R. NIELSEN
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Cheilosia angustigena is reported new to Norway.
Four females were collected at Geilo and Hovet, Bv:
Hol(EIS 43) 13 and 14 June 1973. The species has up
till now only been known from Finland and the nort
hwestern and central parts of the European USSR.
The present paper gives some morphological charac
ters of the species.

Tore R. Nielsen, Juvetveien 19 D, N-4300 Sandnes,
Norway.
Only a few of the Fennoscandian Cheilosia spe
cies belong to group B of Sack (1932) with hairy
eyes and hairy face. One of them, Ch. angusti
gena Becker, was described on basis of a female
specimen from Lapland, probably northern Fin
land (Becker 1894 p. 393), later on it has been
reported from the northwestern and central
parts of the European USSR (Stackelberg 1970).
A find of this species at Geilo (EIS 43) in cen
tral parts of South Norway indicates that it also
has a more western distribution. The specimens,
four females, were collected by the author on
flowering Anemone nemorosa L. in scattered
mountainous birch forest: Geilo, Bv: Hol 13
June 1973 (2 Q Q) and Hovet, Bv: Hol 14 June
1973 (2 Q Q). Both localities are about 700 m
a.s.l.
As very little has been published about this
species, a few comments about its morphology
should be added. The specimens have some su
perficial resemblance to females of Ch. longula
(Zett.), but the abdomen is broader. Body glitte
ring black; pilose mainly white, but there are
some short, adpressed black hairs along median
line of the tergites, and mesonotum with a mix-

Received 5 Febr. 1980.

Fig. I. Cheilosia angustigena Becker, female (from
Geilo), head in lateral view.
Fauna norv. Ser. B 27.' 79. Oslo 1980.
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ture of short black and white hairs. The hairs of
face are white. 3rd antennal joint varying from
light (in 3 specimens) to dark reddish brown,
and upper margin of the joint more or less dis
tinctly darkened. Arista short pubescent. The
eyes are bare, proflle of face (Fig. l) rather «no
sy». Legs black and yellow; all femorae and ti
biae narrowly yellow at their tips, front and
middle tibiae also broadly yellow at base. Tarsi
darkened. Wings with the veins brown, beco
ming yellowish-brown towards base. Halters
light yellowish-brown, squamulae whitish-yel
low. Body length 6,5-7,5 mm.
Two of the specimens have been compared
with the type specimen in coli. Univ. Zoo!'
Mus., Helsinki.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
I am greatly indebted to Professor, dr. Waiter
Hackman, Helsinki for the opportunity to exa
mine the type specimen of Ch. angustigena.
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Capdeville, P. 1979. Les Races Geographiques de
Parnassius apollo/Die Geographischen Rassen von
Parnassius apollo. Part. 4. Ed. Sci. Nat., 25 pp., 4
figs., 4 co!.pls. Price: F.F. 55: - (Can be obtained
from Edition Sciences Nat, 2 rue Andre Mellenne,
Venette, F-60200 Compiegne, France).
.
This part belongs to a work of six volumes which
will deal with the geographical races and subspecies
of Parnassius apollo L. in Europe. The text is biling
ual with equality in French and German.
The text of this part deals with the following geog
raphical areas: the Swiss' Alps, the Dinaria, Bohemia
& Morova, the South Tyrols, the North Tyrols and
the Eastern Alps. First a map is included showing the
different populations in a particular geographical
area. Synonyms of the names are included together
with references to their publications. The .text deals
with data on habits of the adults, where they live and
so on.
This part contains four colour plates showing 32
specimens in natural size, males and females of 16
different races. They belong to the following geog
raphical areas: South Tyrols, North Tyrols, the Eas
tern Alps and the Dinaria-Greece mountains.
The price may seem to be sligthly high for the
small number of pages, but it can be explained by the
excellent colour plates. Furthermore, with the text in
French and German the book can be understood and
read by a large number of people. I believe that this
book will be of value for people interested in the bea
utiful butterfly Parnassius apollo.
Ulf Carlberg

Received 18 Apr. 1980.
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FAUNA NORVEGICA Ser. B. publishes papers in
English, occasionally in Norwegian and German
with an extensive English abstract. When preparing
manuscripts for submission, authors should consult
current copies of Fauna Norvegica and follow its
style as closely as possible. Manuscripts not confer
ring to the guide to authors will be returned for revi
sion.
Manuscripts should be submitted to one of the mem
bers of the editorial committee or directly to the Edi
tor-in-Chief. Send two copies. They must be type
written, double spaced throughout, on one side of the
paper, and with wide margins, 5-6 cm on the left. Se
parate sheets should be used for the following: I)
Title page, with author's name. 2) An abstract, with
the name and full postal address of the author under
neath. 3) Tables with their headings. 4) Legends to fi
gures.
Dates should be referred to as 10-20 Aug. 1970.
Only Latin names should bt: underlined. Other
underlinings should be left to the editor. Approxi
mate position of figures and tables in the text should
be indicated in the margin. All acknowledgements
should be given under a single heading at the end of
the text, but before the references.

References. 111 Ihe leXI: Black (\979), Black & Blue
(l973: 100), or «as noted by Green (l978) and Black
(1979)", Multiple references should be given in chro
nological order, i.e. (Black & Blue, 1973, Green 1976,
1979, Black 1978).
List of references are to be unnumbered and in inter
national alphabetical order (i.e. A= AA, lE and
A = Ae, 0 and 6 =Oe). Titles of journals should be
abbreviated according to the World List of Scientific
Periodicals. Do not refer to papers «in prep» among
the references.
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Figures and Tables. Send two copies. All illustra
tions should be identified lightly with the author's
name and the figure number. The figures and tables
should be constructed in proportion to either the en
tire width of the typed area (140 mm) or to the co
lumn width (67 mm).

Proofs. Two copies of the first proof will be sent to
the author. One corrected copy should be returned to
the editor without delay. Alterations should be limi
ted to correcting typesetting errors. Extensive altera
tions will be charged to the author.

Nomenclature. The first time a binomen is used in
the text the name of its author should be included.
Author names should be written in full except L. for
Linneaus. DateS! can be included when considered
necessary. i.e. Ryacoplzila l1ubila (Zetterstedt, 1840).

Reprints. Twentyfive reprints are supplied free (fifty
with multiple authorships). Additional reprints can
be ordered at a charge (an order form is sent with the
proofs).

Nar FAUNA NORVEGICA, skrives med sma bok
staver, skal adjektivet norvegica skrives med liten for
bokstav, altsa forkortelsen: Fauna norv. I startfasen
har vi gjort feil pa dette punkt. World Lisl of Scienli
fic Periodicals skal ligge til grunn for vare litteratur
referanser. Det er forbausende hvor ofte denne regel
ikke blir fulgt.
Serie A skal komme med ett hefte pr. ar og vii ut
komme f0rste gang varen 1980. Det viI bli utsendt
«som pr-0ve» til et stort antall adresser. Et giroinnbe
talingskort vii bli vedJagt i aliI' heftene. De som
allerede har betalt kr. J5, - bes bare kaste dette kor
tet. - Ikke medlemmer av vare tre zoologiske for
eninger ma betale kr. 25, - for Serie A. - Denne se
rien star apen for systematiske og faunistiske bidrag
fra alle grener av norsk fauna bortsetl fra entomologi
og ornitologi.
Fauna norvegica Ser. A, B, C vii fra 1980 ut

komme med til sammen 5 hefter i 10pet av en argang
(ett volum). For at heftene skal komme inn undet
Postverkets regler for billig serie-utsendelse, for
langes det at Fauna norvegica i hvert kalenderar gis
fort10pende nummer fra I og oppover (altsa i argang
1979: 1-4, i argang 1980: 1-5). Det vii kunne bli
noe tilfeldig hvilke hefter som blir gitt de respektive
nummer pa grunn av uregelmessigheter med rekke
f01gen i 10pet av aret.
Referansemessig skal vi aldri la hensvl1 lif lIumme
reI i Dvre hoyre hiorne pd omslagel (inr'.e i firkanten).
Det vi skaI ta hensyn tU er de oppgitte data for de re
spektive serier. De f0rste heftene i hver serie vii i ar
gang 1980 hete henholdsvis Ser. A Vo!. I No. I, Ser.
B Vo!. 27 No. I, Ser. C Cinclus Vo!. 3 No I. Det er
disse data som gir den korrekte Iitteraturreferansen,
og det er disse forkortelsene som star oppf0rt i Ab
stract til hver artikke! og pa sa::rtrykkene.
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